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A ppendixes A ,  B, C ,  D, E 
Thi s  paper present s t he first overall view of t he languages of t he 
Sepik , and represent s t he re su l t s  t o  date of t he aut hor ' s  work on 
Sepik languages from 19 59 t o  19 7 2 . 
For t he purpose s  of t hi s  paper , t he area ' Sepik ' i s  taken as b e ing 
t he area in t he confine s We st Irian b order - Ramu River , and nort h 
c oast - Highlands fringe . A few languages over t he We st Irian b order 
are d i scussed , b ut full c o verage of t his area was not possi b l e  (much 
additi onal data can be found in Voorhoeve ( 19 7 1 ) ) ;  a l so ,  full c o verage 
of language s immediately t o  t he west of t he Ramu Ri ver was not 
a t t empted , but suffi c i ent language s  have b e e n  surveyed t o  link t he 
work w i t h  t hat of Z 'graggen ( 19 7 1 ) .  The data for Ok languages,  and 
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Oksapmi n ,  has been t aken principally from Healey ( 19 6 4 ) ,  modified b y  
Voorhoeve ( 19 6 8 ) and other report s . Simi lary , the languages o f  the 
SHF have been taken principa lly from Dye and Towns ends ( 19 6 9 ) ,  with 
the addit ion of s ome data from patrol information. 
The author ' s  own data on Sepik language s s t ems from three surve y s :  
1 .  Sepik River and Eas t Sepik area , 9 months , 19 5 9 - 6 0 ;  report ed 
in detail in Lay cock ( 19 6 5a ) . 
2 .  Lumi subdistrict , 3 months , 1 9 6 7 ;  reported in Lay cock ( 19 6 8 ) .  
3 .  Remaining Sepik areas , from b a s e s  Aitape and Angoram , 9 months 
19 7 0 - 7 1 ;  pre liminary results report ed in this paper , with 
details to appear in a pro j e cted monograph on Sepik languages .  
The cla s s i fi cation o f  the languages i n  this paper i s  e s s e ntially 
that of the author , and is s t i l l  tentat ive , It mus t  b e  emphas i s ed 
that the cla s s i fi cation pres ented here is not , at least in the 
far-reaching relationships , b ased on detailed lexicostat i s t i c  
analy s i s  o r  comparis on. It is rather the accumulated effect s  of 
working on a large number of languages ,  and noting res emb lance s  and 
di fferences as they emerged . It is there fore impr e s s ionis t i c ,  but it  
is  not likely to b e  too far from the truth. Any nece s s ary 
modifications w i l l  appear at a later dat e . 
The prob lem of language-naming remains a very vexed one . The 
att empt has been made to provid� where at all possibl� each language 
of the Sepik with a unique , non-European name , by whi ch it could b e  
known in the s cientific literature , whatever names i t  might have t o  
acquire i n  the future for the purposes o f  trans lation , literacy , e t c . ; 
t o  what e xtent this attempt has b een succe s s ful I leave for others to 
j udge. Maj or alt ernat ive names have b een provided , but the Sepik 
lit erature has not yet been comb ed for all possib le a lternat ive names , 
nor are the sources of the alternative names given here . The full 
list  mus t wait for another pub lication; in the meant ime , it  is  hoped 
that the che cklist  here provided will prove to be of use to 
adminis trators and academics interested in the Sepik region. 
The fol lowing principles have b een kept in mind in giving language 
name s ,  and a s ometimes arb itrary deci s ion made when the principles 
confl i cted: 
1 .  Best pos s ib l e name in use  locally 
2 .  The name given should not dup licate that gi ven to any other 
l anguages in Papua-New Guinea 
3 .  The name should not cont ain English words ( Ro cky Peak Language , 
Sepik Plains , e t c . ) 
4 .  The name shou ld b e  spe l lab le in the Roman alphab e t , without 
diacr i t i cs l 
5 .  The name should not b e  that of a vi l lage , clan or locality 
that i s  s i gnificant ly smaller than the language area , or that 
is  not accepted b y  the who le group without fee lings of rivalry 
6 .  The name should b e  that by whi ch the group i s  commonly known , 
in b oth pub l i shed and unpub li shed s ources 
7 .  The name chosen may b e  arb itrary , or may be a phrase in the 
language that trans lates s ome work or phras e ,  but where that 
is the cas e  the origin should be specified2 
The pres entation of the languages i s  in their apparent group ings , 
about which more is said when the language s themse lves are d i s cus s e d ,  
and a t  the conclus i on o f  the language l i s t . For each language the 
following data are given : 
Reference numb er 
R e commended name 
Alternat ive name s 
Population (es t imated or census ed ) as at 1 January 1 9 7 0 3 
Diale ct s  (if know n )  
Vi l lages speaking the language o r  dialect , i n  alphab e t i cal order4 
Such add i t ional information as is r e levant 
The addit ional informat ion usually includes the author ' s  s ource of 
dat a ,  including personal t e s t ing (marked by DeL f o llowed by the year , 
and name of informant (s ) and v i l lage (s ) 5 . L i s t s  from the Summer 
Ins t itute of Linguis t i cs are marked SIL , whi le the notation ' Bas e l ' 
ind i cates  wordli s t s  col l e cted b y  the Bas e l  Museum fur Volkerkunde 
expedition of 1 9 6 5 - 6 7  (s ee  Schus t er (19 6 7 » . Maj or pub l ished s ources 
are give n ,  although in the cas e  of e xtended ethnographic references 
the reader i s  referred to the Ethnographi c  Bib l iography (19 6 8 )  
(abbreviated EB68 ) . ,  
I nd i cati ons of dialect grouping are given where know n ,  but this i s  
a n  area that could b e  more ful ly e xp lored . Different d e ci s ions o n  
language versus dialect could make a s light difference to the number 
of languages pres ented here;  an ind i cation is  alway s  given in the 
note s  where two ' languages ' are related a lmost at the dialect leve l , 
or where two ' dialects ' differ s ufficiently to b e  p erhaps regarded as 
s eparate language s .  In genera l , the cri t eria has b e e n  mutual 
intellegib i l i t y , comb ined with i ndigenous views on language/dialect 
dis tribution . (When the prob lem is correct ly e xp lained , indigenous 
views are the mos t re l i ab le s ource of such informat ion ) .  
3 
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The general prob lem of language versus dialect in New Guinea is  
di s cussed in Wurm and Laycock ( 19 6 1 ) .  
AUS T RO N E S I A N  LA N G UAG E S  
The Aus trone s ian languages in t h e  Sepik D i s trict and adj acent areas 
do not form a s ingle sub group within the whole Austrones ian fami ly ;  
in fact , their s tatus within Me lane s ian/Aus trones ian is not qui t e  
clear . A l l  t h e  language s  are ANl ( C ap e l l  19 7 1 )  - i . e . , they do not 
show the typical ' Oceani c '  innovat ions ( Cape ll ' s  AN2 ) ,  of which the 
language s around Madang are the clos e s t  repre s entat ives . But their 
subgrouping, even among thems elve s , is at pre sent not clear. On the 
evidence of word l i s t s  col l e cted by the author ( in all the l anguages 
e xcept Wogeo and Manam) the grouping seems t o  b e  as follow s :  




lb . Si s s ano 
2 .  Tuml e o  
3a . Ali 
3b . Ulau-Suain 
We s t ern group : 
lao Kairiru 
lb . Kaiep 
2 .  Ki s 
3 .  Woge o ? 
4 a .  Manam ? 
4b . Sepa? 
However , as this grouping is tentat ive , the languages are here presented 
without s ubgrouping . ( See  also Appendix B ) . 
1 .  SERA ( Serra ) - 4 32 
Vil lage s :  Puindu , Rainuk , Sarai [CD 2 5 J . 
C omment s : Test DCL70 ( St ephen Onivi/Sarai ) .  Very clo sely re lated t o  
S i s s ano . There is a good chance that the informant of Friederici ( 19 13 )  
was from Sarai vi llage rather than Sis s ano , as h e  gives the Sera word 
bul for moon, instead of the S i s s ano sanar . 
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2 .  SISSANO {Ai s s ano , Sis ano , Siau ) - 4 3 2 0  
Vi llage s :  Aindin ( Mal o l ) , Aipukon (Malol ) ,  Ams or (Malol ) ,  Ams or 
( Si s s ano ) , Arop No . 1 ,  Arop No . 2 ,  Lamp u ,  Maindron ( Sis s ano ) ,  Mainya 
( Si s s ano ) , Mainyeu ( Malol ) ,  Nimas ( Si s s ano ) ,  Tainyapin (Malol ) ,  Teles , 
Uian ( Malo l )  [CD 2 8wJ . 
C omment s :  Tes t  DCL70 ( Nicholas , Kayus , F l orian , Aloty/Malol ) .  The 
main v i l lages are S i s sano , Malo l , and Arop - the two former b eing 
divided into many named hamlet s . Word l i s t  in Friederici ( 19 13 ) ,  
Neuhaus s ( 19 1 1 ) ;  s e e  also Churchi l l  ( 19 16 ) .  Some dialect divergence 
b e tween vi llage s , and in the cas e  of Tainyapin hamlet ( Malol ) ,  it  
appears that the divergence is due t o  the migration int o Malol of  
an originally One - s peaking group . 
Kirs chbaum ( 19 1 0 ) ob serves that Malol shows more non-Melanes ian 
elements than the surrounding languages , and says that the language 
of this group is to be d i s t inguished from that of Arop , Sis s ano , and 
Sera . He propos e s  the name ' Siau ' for the Malol group; however , the 
name ' Si au ' is now used for the loca l  government counci l  at Aitap e , 
and includes speakers of languages other than the Malol dialect of 
S i s s ano , s o  the name is  rej e cted here as a pos s ib l e  name for the whole 
language . 
The original land of Sis sano vi l lage is now divided b e tween S i s s ano 
and Warapu spe akers , and there is eyidence that the Sis sano language 
is b eing cons iderab lY influenced by the NAN Warapu , even perhaps to 
the e xtent of deve lop ing tone . See als o  notes  to Warapu. 
3 .  TUMLEO - 6 10 
Vi l lages :  Tumleo , Raiyu , Yakoi [CD 2 7WJ 
Comment s :  Test list DCL70 ( Tarau/Raiyu ) .  An ear ly grammar is avai lab le 
( Schul t z e  19 11 ) ,  and considerab l e  further informat ion can b e  found in 
Klaffl and Vormann ( 19 0 5 ) .  There i s  also much early ethnographic 
lit erature , of  wh ich we can ment ion here only Erdweg ( 19 0 2 ) and 
Schmidt ( 1899 ) .  
4 .  ALI - 2 0 79 
Vi l lages :  A l i , Ange l ,  Se l e o  [CD 2 7WJ , Paup , Yakamul No . 1 , Yakamul No . 2  
[CD 2 8WJ . 
Comment s :  Tes t l i s t s  DCL70 ( Pet er/Yakamul; Momin/Al i ;  Tapul/Paup ) .  
The first three name s are tho s e  of is lands , the next three of coastal 
v i llage s . There i s  cons iderab l e  dialect divergence b e tween the 
vil lage s , and b etween the vi l lage s and the is lands . 
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The main �arly linguis t i c  account is t o  b e  found in Klaffl and 
Vormann ( 19 0 5 ) ;  cons iderab le ethnographi c  data is als o e xtant ( s ee  
EB6 8 ) ,  of whi ch we can here mention only Blaes  ( 19 4 6 ,  1 9 4 8 ) .  
5 .  U LAU-SUA IN - 1 2 7 1  
Vil lage s :  Suain No . 1, Suain No . 2 , U lau No. 2 [CD 2 8WJ . 
C omment s :  Test li st  DCL70 ( Tommy/Suai n ) . Regarded b y  Klaffl and 
Vormann ( 19 0 5 ) as a dialect of A l i ,  b ut the cons iderab le d ifferences 
sugges t  a language b oundary. 
6. KAIRIRU - 2 5 5 2  
Vil lage s :  Yuo I. [CD lEJ , Wewak, Worn [CD 2EJ , Brauniak ( Kairiru I. ) ,  
Koragul ( Kairiru I. ) ,  Marai (Muschu I.), Rumlal ( Kairiru I . ) ,  Sham 
( Kairiru I . ) ,  Shagur ( Kairiru I . ) ,  S i l i s ang ( Kairiru I . ) ,  Small Mus chu 
( Mu s chu I . ) ,  Sup ( Mu s chu I . ) ,  Surai ( Kairiru I. ) ,  Yauik ( Kairiru I . ) ,  
Yuwun ( Kairiru I.), [ CD 4EJ . 
C omments : Test list  DC L71 ( Francesa,  Gertrud , Berta ,  Mi chae l/Kairiru ) .  
Schmidt ( 19 0 7, 1909 ) claims Kar e s au Is land also as containing speakers 
of a dialect of Kairiru , but my data sugge s t s  that the pres ent 
population is mainly Boiken- speaking . 
7 .  KAIEP ( Terebu, Turup u ,  Samap, Sumup ) 
Village s :  Kaiep ,  and part of Terebu [ CD 3EJ . 
- 1 6 7  
C omment s :  T e s t  l i s t  DCL71 ( Yos i/Umle i ) ;  Umle i is  a new b each hamlet . 
See also Bungain for the presence of Kaiep speakers in Terepu vi llage . 
Gehb erger ( 19 5 0 ) l i s t s  Kaiep, Tereb u, and Samap as having the s ame 
language ; however, Samap v i l l age now speaks the non-Melanes ian language 
Elepi . 
8 .  KIS - 216 
Village : Kis [C D 3 4EJ . 
C omment s :  Tes t  DCL70 ( J o s eph, Agatha/Kis ) .  
9 .  WOGEO ( Wokeo ) - 2 4 5 9  
Villages: BaiJor ( Wokeo I. ) ,  Bam I . ,  Begiauwa ( Wokeo I . ) ,  Blupb lup I. , 
Kadovar I . ,  Malowa ( Koil I . ) ,  Sitila ( Ko i l  I . ) ,  Takur ( Wokeo I . ) ,  
Unwalu ( Koil I . ) ,  Uniwaro ( Wokeo I. ) ,  Wei I . ,  Woal ( Koil I. ) [CD 4EJ . 
Comment s :  Some lingu i s t i c  data in anthropological writings b y  Hogb in, 
for which s e e  EB6 8 .  According t o  Hogb i n ,  there may b e  cons iderab le 
dialect variation on the is lands Kadovar , Koi l ,  and Wei . 
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10. MANAM - * 50 7 0  
Vi llage s : Abaria , Baliau , Boi s a  I . , Borda , Budua , Bukure , Dangale , 
Dugulaba No . 1 ,  Dugulaba No . 2 , Ias s a ,  Jogari , Kolang , Kuluguma , Madauri , 
Wai a ,  Waris  [CD 4 3MJ. 
C omments ;  All the vi l lages are on Manam Is land . The population e s t imat e 
is from Z 'graggen ( 19 7 1 ) ,  who should b e  consulted for further data . 
1 1 .  SEPA - * 210 
Villages :  Sepa , Wanam [CD 53MJ . 
C omments :  A l l  data from Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) . According to Z ' graggen , 
Sepa shares 7 2% cognates with Manam , and could therefore b e  regarded 
as a dialect of it; however , indigenous opinion is firm that it  should 
be regarded as a s eparate language ( Z ' graggen,  pers onal communicat ion ) . 
TORR I C E L LI P HY L UM 
The maj ority of the languages b e longing t o  the Torr i ce l li Phy lum 
were fir s t  des crib ed as a group in Laycock ( 19 6 8 ) ,  though s ome of 
the re lati onships were foreshadowed,b y  Glasgow and Loving ( 19 6 4 ) .  The 
group is characterised by sub j e ct-markers prefixed to verb s , ( and some 
adverb s )  vary ing for perso n ,  numb e r ,  gender ( usually ) ,  and clas s 
( s ometimes ) of sub j e ct; only Kalp appears t o  lack the s e  pref i xe s  
comp l e t e ly . The phonology differs from that of mos t  other Sepik 
groups in permi tt ing vowel s equences , and i n  having a large ( 5  t o  8 )  
numb er of vowe l phonemes. 
The Torr i ce lli group appears t o  have no re lated language s out s ide 
of the Sepik -Ramu area ,  but the o ccurrence of a rare gene t i c  fact or6 
in b oth the Torrice lli areas and the Markham areas sugg e s t s  that 
languages in this type may originally have ext ended up the Ramu and 
acros s the divide into the Markham Valley , b e ing later ab s orb ed b y  
Aus trones ian immigrants - a hypothes i s  that awaits further t e s t ing 
b y  looking for Torricelli phy lum features in the sub stratum of Markham 
Val ley Aus trones ian languages .  Some of the features of Torrice lli 
Phy lum languages also tend t o  s ugges t a pos s ib l e  connect ion with the 
ab original language s ( Senoi , Semang ) of the Malay s ian area; but a 
great deal more data is required b e fore such a hypoth e s i s  can b e  
adequat ely t e s t e d . For the clas s i fi cation of the whole Torr i ce l li 
Phy lum , see Appendix B. The clas s if i cation of the languages followed 
by a query is  uncertai n ,  as data on them i s  not adequate . 
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1 2 . ONE ( Aunalel ,  Onele , Oni ) 
We� t  Wapei StoekjW e� t Wapei Family 
- 2 2 0 6  
Village s :  Amsuku , Barlra , Drome , Golnlri , Kaiye , Karandu , Mafok a ,  
Walwall [CD 26WJ , Alkula , Gara , Ineb u ,  Kab ori No . 1 ,  Kab ori No . 2 ,  
Molmo , Piako , Slama [CD 29WJ , Wugub li [CD 31WJ . 
Comments :  Tes t  DCL67 ( Slmb i , Auke/Ineb u ) , DCL70 ( s chool chi ldren/ 
Mafoka ) ;  s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8: 1 ) .  The spelling ' One ' i s  preferab le to 
' Oni ' . See also no te on Nengian vl llage , under 010 . 
1 3 . SETA ( Aunalel ) - 1 5 5  
Villages : *Merab u ,  Pelama [CD 29WJ .  
C omments: Tes t  pC L6 7 ( Kutek/Pelama ) s e e  Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 2 ) .  
1 4 . SETI ( Aunalel) 
Vll lage :  Mauwil [ CD 29WJ . 
- 1 1 3  
Comme nts: Tes t DCL67 ( Wop/Mauwi l ) :  s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8: 3 ) . Could b e  
regarded as a dialect of the pre cedlng . 
15 . OLO ( Orlei , Wap e , Wapi ) 
Wapei - Palei Sto ekjWapei Family 
- 1 0 8 2 1  
Vi llages :  Aiterap , Bes , Kapoam , Karai te , Lupai , Morok , Nengian , 
Pai awa , Pultalu l ,  Seiyum , Siaute , Waunlngi , Yongiti [CD 26WJ , Kakoi , 
Kuatim , Urutei, Yeb i l ,  Yokoma [CD 2 9 WJ , Amai tem , Ere tei No . 1 ,  Flobum , 
Kalau , Karaitei , Karai tem ,  Kumnatei ,  Kupoam , Maiwetem , Mimb i te i ,  
Minatei No . 1 ,  Minatei No . 2 , Miwautei , Mokai , Pai , Rauwe te i , Sarb ote i , 
Siboite i , Sigai te i ,  Sugoite i , Tauwlte i , Tofungu , Tolge ti , Wabute i , 
Wagoite i , Wai ' e ll , Wantipi , Wigoite i , Wi lb 1tei , Wilium , Yongitei 
[CD 3 1W J ,  Ali , Buru ' um ,  Eretei N o . 2 ,  Karate i , Keibam ,  Klelbuf, Lau ' um ,  
Lumi , Maui , Miliom" Nareite i , Orute i , Otei , Otemgi , Sab te i , Saindei , 
Sib ite i , Talbipi , Tauwete i , Telote i ,  Twaite i , Wabuf, Wilikli [CD 32WJ. 
C omments : Te s t  DCL6 7 ( Muwei/Maui , Suwei/Nate i te i ) ,  CDL70 (Maya , Riam/ 
Pultalul ) ;  s ee Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 4 ) ,  also McGregor and McGregor ( 19 6la , 
1 9 6 1b ) and Annual Reports 1 9 2 4 - 1 9 2 5  ( page 77 ) .  Bas e l  lis t  from Taute i ; 
term proj ect on phonology by M .  Davi s ( U . P . N . G . ) ,  us ing data from 
Sugoite i . 
There is a cons l�erab le diale ct variation in this language , which 
is  one of the large s t  of the Sepik area .  One such variation exists 
b e tween the O lo-speakers on the coastal s ide of the range ( Pay diale c t )  
and those o n  the s outhern s ide of the range ( Wapi diale c t ) , but the 
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b oundaries can not yet b e  drawn with any certainty . The v i llage of 
Nengian contains b oth 010 and One speakers , and many vil lagers are 
b i lingual . 
Don and A i leen McGregor , miss ionaries  at Lumi , are fluent in the 
language and are engaged in Bib le trans lation into it . 
16 . ELKE1 ( Olkoi ) - 1 4 2 7  
Vil lage s :  Bin , Lingi , Mab u l ,  Tangei ,  Teb ali [CD 3 2WJ , Haps e im� Yamoum , 
Yili [CD 3 3WJ . 
Comment s :  Test DCL67 ( Warina , Boni/Yi li ) ;  s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 5 )  for 
phonemes and short wordlis t .  
17 . YAU - 1 4 0  
Village : Seinam [CD 3 2WJ . 
C omment s : Test DCL67 ( J ohn Pi lem , C l emen Engiape/Seinam ) ;  s e e  Lay cock 
( 19 6 8: 6 ) . 
1 8 . Y1S - 4 89 
Villages:  Kalingum , Kwatum , Timeni [CD 29WJ , Kernam , Pari sko [CD 3 0 W]. 
Comment s :  T e s t  DCL6 7 ( Tepeiwa/Par i s ko ) ;  s e e  also Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 7 ) .  
19 . AU - 4 0 0 7  
Vi llage s : Lipoam ,  Nak i l , Piem, Pinki l , Puang , Tumentonik , Warin, 
Wete i l i , Wei s i n ,  Wititai , Witikin , Witwe i s , Yemnu , Yutab i [CD 3 3W], 
Anguganak , Brugap , Winaluk , Wulukum , Yankok [CD 35WJ . 
Comment s :  Test DCL67 ( s chool chi ldren/Pinkil ,  Puang ) ;  for word l i s t  
and phoneme s ,  s e e  als o Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 8 )  (which ment ions only 13 
v i llage s in CD 3 3 ,  whereas 1 4  are given ab ove; however , Wei s in is 
censused with Witweis ) .  See also Salisbury ( 19 6 5 a ,  19 6 5b ) .  Further 
work is b e i ng done 6n Au at the mis s i on s tation at Anguganak . 
20 . Y1L - 2 1 3 4  
Vi l lage s : Aus ini , Eiki l ,  Lalwi , Li lal ,  Mamb e l ,  Pimon [CD 33WJ , 
Laiangim No . 1 , Laiangim No . 2 , Mupun , Mus u ,  Soloku , Wub lagi l [CD 35WJ.  
C omment s :  Test DCL67 ( Arkos/Eiki l ) ;  s e e  Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 9 ) .  
21. N1NG1L ( Gu l ,  Ral ) 
V i l lage : Ning i l  [CD 3 5WJ . 
- 5 2 3  
1 0  
C omments:  Test DCL6 7 (Urb an , Marius/Ningi l ) ; s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8: 10 ) .  
2 2 . ALU ( D i a ,  Me tru , Sinagen ) - 1 8 8 0  
Vil lage s :  Kara-Au s i  [CD 2 6 W J ,  Auang , Nuns i ,  Sikel,  Weigin , Yemlu , 
Yuwi l [CD 35WJ ,  Muku , Winb e ,  Wow i l ,  Yerisi [CD 36WJ .  
C omments:  Tes t  DCL6 7 ( Yakop , Kolmen ( Yuwi l ) ;  s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 12 ) .  
2 3 . GALU ( Me tru , Sinagen )  
Villages : Wara , Weiki [CD 36WJ . 
- 2 0 8  
Comments:  Tes t  DCL6 7 ( Pokon , Timpien/Weiki , Einofi/Wara ) ;  s e e  Lay c o c k  
( 19 6 8: 1 3 ) .  
2 4 . GNAU - 9 80 
Vi llages :  Bogas ip , Maimb e l ,  Rauit [CD 35WJ. 
C omments: Wordl i s t  supp lied by Dr . G i lb ert Lewis ( Univer s i t y  of London ) 
aft er fie ldwork in the area in ca. 19 6 8- 6 9 . 
2 5 . VALMAN ( Koroko , Walman ) - 7 0 0  
Villages :  Chinapelli , Lemieng , Pro ,  Vokau [CD 28wJ . 
Comments:  Tes t DCL70 ( Paku/Chinape lli ) ;  s e e  also Lay cock 19 6 8  ( addenda ) ,  
Klaffl and Vormann ( 19 0 5 ) ,  Spo lgen and Schmidt ( 19 01 ) ,  Vormann and 
Schmidt ( 19 0 0 ) ,  and Becker ( 19 7 1 ) .  
26 . YAPUNDA ( Re iwo ) 
Vi llage: Yapunda [CD 36WJ. 
- 6 9  
C omments: A few words only availab le for this language ( pub l ished 
in Lay cock 19 6 8 ) ;  the s e ,  and the location of the Yapunda , make it  
likely that Yapunda will fit into the Wapei fami ly , but this is  not 
c ertain . 
2 7 . ARU ( A lang , A 1at i 1 , Eru ) 
Vil lage: Sumambu [CD 3 8wJ . 
- 1 2 5  
C omment s :  T e s t  DCL67 ( Maria/Sumambu ) ;  see Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 15 ) ( where 
vi llage is given as Sumambun ) . 
2 8 .  ARUOP ( Alat i l , Lau ' u ,  Lauisaranga , Lausurankin ) 
V111age s :  A s 1 er , Makumb a , Y1nungen [ CD 3 8W] . 
1 1  
- 3 3 0  
Comments : T e s t  DCL67 ( Yakop Y1r t 1mb 1yen!As 1er ) ;  s e e  Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 16 ) .  
29 . AIKU ( Malek , Menandon ,  Minendon , Monanda , Monandu , Umgrak-Aiku ) - 819  
Village s : Monandin , Sengi , Suau , Wumerau [CD 3 8WJ, Yirkin [CD 3 6wJ. 
Comment s : Te s t  DCL6 7 ;  see Lay c o c k  ( 19 6 8 : 17 ) .  
30 . NAMBI ( Menandon , Metan , Minendon , Mitang ) 
Vi llage s : Munumbual , Sab i g ,  Simbap [CD 3 6WJ . 
- 4 8 4  
Comments : Test  DCL 6 7  ( Bati!Simbap ) ;  s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 18 )  (where Sab ap 
= Simbap ) .  
31 . KAYIK ( Menandon , Minendon , Wanap ) 
Village s : Mai , Wanali , Yamb i l  [CD 36WJ ,  Kuwalvu , Weranyuwok , 
Yiliwamb i l  [CD 3 8wJ. 
- 7 6 9  
Comment s : Te s t  DCL67 ( F lorian!Y i l iwamb i l ) ;  s e e  Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 14 )  ( where 
Yiliwomb ek = Y i liwamb i l  and Kuwalku = Kuwalvu ) .  
3 2 .  AGI ( Metru ) - 6 70 
V i l lage s : Boini , Ori , Wuro , Yuolpa [CD 3 6 WJ . 
Comments : Test DCL6 7 ( Salawan , Mas aru!Wur o ) ; s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 19 ) .  
3 3 . BRAGAT ( A lang , Alauagat ) 
Vi llage s : Sundun , Yauan [ CD 3 8wJ . 
- 3 5 5  
Comment s :  A f e w  words in Lay c o c k  ( 19 6 8 : 2 8 )  sugge s t s  that this language 
b e longs in this family , but the c las s ifi cation is not at all c ertai n .  
Wapei- Pale� S�o ek/U4a� Family 
3 4 . URAT ( Urakin ,  Was epnau ) - 4 8 40 
1 2 1 2 1 1 Vi llage s : A s iling , Daihungai , Ernul , Meiwhak , Misim , Mu�enau , 
Mus imb e lim2 , Mus imb lem2 , Mus ingwik2 , Mus ingwa2 , Mus i l02 , Mulengai2 , 
Mus engi 3 , Mus endai 3 , Namai s uml , Nanaha2 , Nyamb olei2 , Pe lnandu1 , 
Peremb i ll , Tuman2 , Yermain2 [CD 2 2EJ . 
Comments : Te s t  DCL6 7 ( Agun Bomun , Se suwor Bomun!Mus enau ) ; also 
fragments D CL5 9 ; see Lay c o c k  ( 19 6 8 : 26 )  and Glas gow and Loving ( 19 6 4 ) .  
The latt e r  work divid e s  the language into three dialects ,  East ern ( 1 )  
12  
C entral ( 2 ) ,
· 
and Southern ( 3 ) .  It also places  Urat within a ' Komb i o  
St ock ' ,  but m y  data sugg e s t s  that it b e longs rather w i t h  the Wap e i ­
Palei s tock . 
35 . YAHANG ( Rurih i ' ip ,  Ruruhip , Ya ' unk ) - 1 0 0 1  
Vil lage s : Engiep , Imb iyip , Kalem, Maimai , Teremes , Womb iu [CD 3 7WJ. 
C omment s : Tes t  DCL6 7 ( Elfo/? ) ;  s e e  Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 2 2 ) .  
36 . HEYO ( Arinwa , Lo lopani , Ruruhip , Wanwan ) - 1 8 7 2 
V i l lage s : Garno , Semengla , Tuginaro , Ulap , Undu , Ve i ' i , Wulb owe , Yimit 
[CD 4 1WJ. 
C omment s : Tes t DCL6 7 ( Soni/? ) ;  see Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 2 4 ) .  
3 7 .  SILIPUT ( Mai , Sokorok ) 
V i ll age : Seleput [CD 39WJ.  
- 2 2 2  
C omment s : Tes t  DCL67 ( Adolf Mam/Seleput ) ;  s ee Lay c ock ( 19 6 8 : 21 ) .  
The language - s p e l ling ' Si liput ' i s  retained , agai ns t the official 
s p e l li ng of the village , t o  different iate the language from that 
c a l led Se lepe t , in the Morob e D i s trict . 
Maimai S�o c�/Wia�i Famil y 
3 8 .  WIAKI ( Menandon , Minendon , Wiak e i ) 
Vi l l age s : Binanra , Surimorta ,  Walgon [CD 36WJ ,  Wemil [ CD 3 7WJ . 
C omments :  Te s t  DCL6 7 ( As ai ' wo/Walgon ) ;  s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 20 ) .  
- 5 6 1  
Maimai S�o c�/Beii Family 
39 . BELl ( Akuw agel), - 1 2 4 1  
Vil lage s : Aimuk i li , Makafim , Makafu , Muki li , Waniwomaka , Yemereb a ,  
Yulem [CD 37WJ. 
C omments : Tes t  DCL6 7 ( Sulu/Makafim ) ; see Layc ock ( 19 6 8 : 2 3 ) .  
Maimai S�o c�/Lae � o - Lib ua� Family? 
4 0 . LAEKO-LIBUAT ( Watalu , Wait a lu )  
Vi l lage s : Laek o ,  Libuat [CD 3 7WJ . 
- 4 9 6  
C omment s : Fragments in Lay c ock ( 19 6 8 : 27 )  sugge st that this language 
b e longs in t he Maimai Stock , but no other data are availab le . The 
name is taken from a language report by C . A .  Trollope ( Lumi , 1 9 6 3 ) ,  
as are many of the alternative names of languages in the Lumi sub ­
di s tri c t . 
1 3  
K omb�o Sto ek/Komb� o F �m�ly 
A Komb i o  St ock was firs t s ugges ted by Glasgow and Loving ( 19 6 4 ) ,  
on the basis  of only nine languages of  the Torri c e l l i  Phy lum; however , 
in their c las s i fi cation , it did not inc lude the Arapesh fami ly or 
Worn , while inc luding Urat , whi ch i s  here placed in the Wapei-Palei 
Stock . 
41 . LOU ( Torric e l li ) - 9 5 3  
Village s :  Ki ngl , Kuamala2 , Koupem2 , .  Mup l , Yakumbum2 [CD 2 5EJ . 
C omment s :  Test  DCL25 ( Wupar/King ) ;  s e e  Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 2 5 ) and G lasgow 
and Loving ( 19 6 4 ) . The vi llages marked w i t h  ( 1 )  s peak the Wes tern 
diale c t , those marked ( 2 )  the Eas t ern . 
4 2 . KOMBlO ( Anamagi ) - 2 1 4 6  
Village s :  Benl , Cherpme 12 , Kas im2 , Kumbum3 , Meringe3 , Muyeml , Nialu2 , 
Nyumati 1 2 , pabneip 2 , Ringin2 , Sakange 12 , samarkl , sambu2 , Sangaien3 , 
soaief2 , Tong3 , wum3 , Yaki0 3 , Yalangell , yas e 3 , Yas i le 3 , yasuml , 
YaSumboret2 , Yaunimbum3 , Yaurangl , Yetnyaml , Yetnimbum2 [CD 2 5 E J . 
C omments :  T e s t  DCL70 ( Matui/Samark , Numkal/Yamb ul ) ; s e e  Lay c ock 
( 19 6 8: 3 1 )  and G las gow and Loving ( 19 6 4 ) ;  the  former s ay s  that Kombi o  
i s  spoken i n  ' all  villages in Komb io CD ' ,  b u t  this is  not quit e  
corre c t . The dialects are marked thu s :  South ( 1 ) , North ( 2 ) ,  C entral 
( 3 )  . 
4 3 .  YAMBES - 8 6 0  
Village s :  Yamb e s  [CD 25E J , Sah i k , Sumul , Wah len [CD 26EJ . 
C omments:  Data from SlL li s t s ; s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 3 2 )  and G las gow and 
Loving ( 19 6 4 ) . The We s tern diale c t  is s poken in Yamb e s  vi llage , the 
Eas tern dialect in the other thre e . 
4 4 . WOM ( Warn ) - 1 8 8 5  
Villages :  Aris i li , Bana , Bengi l ,  Hamb ini , Luwait e ,  Se lnau , Se lni , 
Tumamba ,  Waringamb i [CD 26EJ . 
1 4  
Comments : Tes t CDL70 (Mahi te /Selni ) .  Worn i s  definite ly a Torr i c e lli 
Phy lum language , and fairly certainly a memb er of the Komb i o  Fami ly ;  
thus , the comments in Lay c ock ( 19 6 8 : 3 4 )  and Glasgow and Loving ( 19 6 4 ) 
ab out the unrelatednes s  of the language are incorr e c t .  
4 5 . ARUEK (Dj ang , Jang ) 
Vil lages : Afua , Charok , D e i a ,  Mihet, Lab uain [CD 2 8WJ . 
C omments : Tes t  DCL70 ( Samanye l/Mihe t ) ; not in Lay cock ( 19 6 8 ) . 
4 6 . EITIEP ( Endangen ,  Indiang ) 
V i l lage s :  Wamb i , Yadagar o ,  Yamegil [CD 38W].  
- 6 1 4  
- 39 4 
C omments :  Fragmentary material in Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 29 )  s upports inc lus i on 
i n  Komb i o  Fami ly . 
4 7 . MOUNTAIN ARAPESH ( Kavu , Kawu ) 
Kom bio S�o ck/A�ape� h F amily 
- 10 30 4 
V i l lage s :  Arohemi , Balam , Bu� Dagua , Japuain , Kauk , Kuminim ,  Kwotai , 
Lowan , Magofe n ,  Misuam , Smain , Sowam , Urip , Woginara No . 1 , Woginara No . 2  
[CD lE], Ahiglium ,  Be lagel , Bonahoitam , Bubuamo , Dunigi , I lipaiem , 
Kabo ibus , Kairiru , Kuragamo n ,  Malapai em , Nimb ihu , U lunkohoitu ,  
Yab ominu [CD llE] , Chaulagunem , Mendamen ,  Nagipaem , Namb enogwen,  
Yalah i n , Yami l No . 1 ,  Yamil No . 2 ,  Yami l No . 3  [CD 14E] ,  Baranga , Imb ia ,  
Lone im [CD 15E],  As aspas , Balup , Malin , Matapau , Walih i ga , Womi s i s  
[CD 2 8w] . 
C omments : Tes t  DCL70 ( Numbahantu/Malape im , John/Dagua ) ;  s e e  Lay c ock 
( 19 6 8: 5 7 ) ,  als o  Glasgow and Loving ( 19 6 4 )  for Mountain Arapesh 
vi llages lying within the Maprik Sub d i s tr i c t .  Wordli s t  in Annual 
Reports 1 9 2 3 - 2 4  and Klaffl and Vormann ( 19 0 5 ) ,  grammar by Fortune 
( 19 4 2 ) .  Cons iderab le dialect variati o n ,  but no re liab le data avai lab le . 
4 8 .  SOUTHERN ARAPESH (Mufwian , Muhiang ) - 1 0 6 4 6  
Villages :  Aperingal , Lehinga No . ll , Lehinga No . 2 1 , Ningi limbi No . l l , 
Ningilimb i No . 2 1 [CD 16E], Amahop 2 , Ami 3 , Amam3 , Auny e l im3 , Butika3 , 
Dahab iga3 , Higiab in3 , Kulunge 3 , Nilu 3 , Ningalimb i2 , Nungalim3 , Sahali 3 , 
Supari 3 , supa3 , walahuta2 , Wams ak No . 1 3 , Wamsak No . 2 3 [CD 18E] , 
2 2 2 1 1 Aib i nama No . 1 , Alb inama No . 2 , A lb inama No . 3 , Auwi , Balangab adangal , 
Balif2 , Bil l , Bulamita2 , Hauingalifl , Ilahi tal , Ilahop 2 , I 11fwaluml , 
1 2 1 1 2 1 Ingamb u s  , Malahun , Moi No . 1 , Moi No . 2 , Namango , U tamup , [ CD 19 E ] ,  
Tatumb al [CD 2 0 E ] ,  Ware 1 1 3 [CD 26EJ.  
15 
Comments : Tes t  DCL70 (Yiwas a/Ilah i ta ) ,  als o fragmentary material 
DCL60 ; see Laycock (19 6 8: 5 8 ) .  The dialect distribution is taken from 
Glasgow and Loving (19 6 4 ) :  Ilah i ta (1 ) ,  Balif (2 ) ,  Supari (3 ) .  Note 
that the alternative name Muhiang (as used in e . g .  Lay cock (19 6 5a ) 
app lies to this language , and not to Bumb i ta Arapesh , as given in 
Lay cock (19 6 8 ) .  The village name Bil in VD6 8  is apparently an error 
for Ei l .  
4 9 . BUMBITA (Bumb ita Arap e s h ) - 2 3 5 3  
Vi llages :  A luwingei , Bonahoi , Bomb i ta ,  Indib i ,  M ' Bras , Salata , 
Sarom , Saunes , Tauanangas , Timingir , Urita ,  Wa ' ahun , Waragom [CD 1 9 EWJ . 
C omments : No data , but all reports (especially G las gow and Loving 
(19 6 4 ) )  support the inclus ion of Bumb ita into the Arapesh Fami ly . See 
als o Lay cock (19 6 8 : 59 ) ,  where Muhiang i s  incorrectly given as an 
alternative name , instead of for Southern Arapesh . (Also ,  the words 
' Bumb i ta Arape s h ' ,  on page 47 line 9 ,  s hould read Southern Arapes h ) .  
U�im S�o ck/U�im Family 
50 . URIM (Kalp ) - 2 5 3 8  
Vi llage s :  A lbulum , Ki lmanglen , Kurungunam , Laninguap , Mimb i ok , Nangen , 
Pagilo , Pineng , Wingamon , Womgrir , Yagrumb ok No.1 , Yagrumb ok No . 2 ,  
Yauatong [CD 2 4 E J . 
C omments : Tes t DCL6 7 (Andrew/Womgrir ) ;  s e e  Lay c ock (19 6 8: 3 3 ) and 
Glasgow and Loving (19 6 4 ) .  Urim s hows many divergences from the 
remaining languages of the Torri celli Phy lum , and is thus as s i gned 
the s tatus of the s tock-level i s o late . 
Ma�ienbe�g S�o ck/Ma�ienb e�g Family 
The languages of this s tock are s eparated from the remaining 
Torr i c e l li Phy lum languages by Boiken s peakers (obviou s ly i ntrus ive ) ,  
and form the link , as sugges ted in Lay cock (19 6 8 :  addenda ) to the 
Monumb o and Li lau languages at Bogi a .  
5 1 . BUNA 
Villages : Ariapan , Boig , Bonam , Gavien ,  Kas iman , Mamb e l ,  Mangen ,  
Mansep , Masan , Suk , Was kurin [CD 3 4EJ. 
- 1 2 5 9  
C omments : Te s t  D C L 7 1  (Taturi/Mamb e l ) ,  and fragmentary material DCL6 0 . 
Buna i s  firs t mentioned by Kirs chbaum (19 2 2 ,  19 26 ) ,  who apparently 
c ompiled a grammar ; unfortunate ly , di ligent enquiry leads me to 
16 
be lieve that"this grammar was burnt at Kambot village when the 
J apanes e  attacked there . Kirs chb aum ( 19 2 6 ) reports twelve noun- c l as s es 
in Buna , but I was unab le to ob tain evidence of the s e  in 1 9 7 1 . 
5 2 .  KAMASAU ( Komasau , Komas sau , Sagi ) 
Vil lages :  Hereng , Kamasau , Kenyari , Tring , Wandomi , Wau , Yib ab 
[CD 3EJ , Nungowa [CD 5EJ . 
C omments : Te s t  DCL7 l ( Napoli , Matu/Tring ) .  See als o Elep i .  
- 7 8 7  " 
5 3 . ELEPI ( Samap , Sumup ) - 1 4 9  
Vi l lage: Samap [CD 3EJ . 
C omments : Tes t  DCL7 l ( Ignas , Naw/Samap ) .  
The practi c e  of giving vi l lage names to languages can lead to 
great confus ion when villages change their language allegiance , as has 
h appened a numb er of times in the Sepik region . Nowhere i s  more 
c l early i l lu s trated than in the cas es of the Sepik coastal vi l lages of 
Kaiep , Tereb u ( Turupu ) ,  and Samap ( Sumup ) .  A l l  three are li s ted by 
Gehberger ( 19 5 0 ) as speaking the s ame Me lane sian language ( which has 
been c i ted in the literature various ly as Kaiep , Tereb u ,  Turupu , Samap , 
and Sumup ) .  However , only Kaiep has retained a predominantly 
Me lane s i an- speaking populati on - accordingly , I have retained ( not 
w i thout s ome mis givings ) the name Kaiep for this  Melane s ian language . 
Terebu i s  now oc cupied principal ly by Bungain-speakers , though s ome 
Kai ep- speakers s ti l l  live there ; and Samap is occupied by speakers of  
the current NAN language under dis cus s i on ,  though s ome Kaiep-speakers 
are a l s o  to be found there . The pres ent language could not be called 
' Samap ' without leading to cons iderab le confus ion ; accordingly , the 
name Elepi ( b as e d  on the word for there are none) i s  propos e d  here . 
The names Terebu and Samap can thus be retai ned for the dialects of 
Kaiep spoken in the s e  villages . 
Elepi is very c los e ly related to Kamas au , but s e ems more than j u s t  
a diale c t .  However , i t  mus t have b e e n  a dialect o f  Kamas au in the not 
too d i s tant pas t ,  as i t  is  nowhere menti oned in the li terature . I 
h ave no data on whi ch villages the current Elepi-speakers were former ly 
oc cupying . 
5 4 . MUNIWARA ( Tumaru , Tumara ) - 8 2 6  
V i llage s :  Mamb e ,  Palpul ,  Patanda , Timaru , Yamb en [CD 3EJ , Muniwara 
[CD 5EJ . 
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Comment s :  Test DCL71 (Tom/Yamb en ) .  
55 . MANDl - 1 6 2  
Village :  Mandi [CD 3EJ . 
C omments: Test DCL71 (Anton Manuwonk , Martin/Mandi ) .  
56 . URIMO - 835  
Villages : Kowiro , Kumb urraga , Paruwa , Samowia , Wamangu , Wamb e, Yari 
[CD 5EJ. 
Comments : No data at all avai lab le, b ut informants from Mandi and 
Yamb en s aid the language was s imi lar to their own ,  so it is likely 
that Urimo b elongs with this Mar i enb erg Fami ly . 
Monumbo Stoc�/Monumbo Family 
57 . MONUMBO - 4 5 0  
Vi llages : Buaikulu , Kamas ina , Kosakosa [CD 5 3MJ. 
C omment s :  Although Monumb o and Lilau are outs ide the Sepik-Ramu area , 
they are included here to complet e the lis ting of Torr i c elli Phy lum 
languages . Village and population data from Z ' graggen (19 7 1 )  who 
should als o b e  consult ed for earli er materials (principally Holtker 
(19 6 4 ) ,  Vormann and Scharffenb erger (19 1 4 ) ) .  
5 8 . LILAU (Ngaimb on ) - 4 1 0  
Villages : Amb ana , Babangaua , Dalua , Kwongam , Lilau , [CD 50MJ.  
Comments : All dat a ,  as for Monumb o , from Z ' graggen (19 7 1 ) .  
SKO P HYLUM 
The languages of the Sko group (a s tock-level phy lum ) are 
cons ider ed here, i mmediat ely after Torr i c elli Phylum languages , 
b ecaus e they shar e  with thes e  las t the feature of sub j ect-prefi xes 
to verb s .  In almost every other way they are different , s o  that the 
gues s in Lay cock (19 6 8 : addenda ) ,  that the Sko-Sangke languages are 
also memb ers of the Torr i c elli Phy lum , is now known to b e  incorrec t . 
It i s  apparent als o that the Sko Phylum languages cannot b e  as s oc i at ed 
with Tami languages (as sugges t ed by Cowan (19 5 3 ) - s ee Cowan (19 5 7 )  
and Voorhoeve (19 7 1 ) ) ,  and a t  pres ent w e  have t o  regard the group as 
having no ob vious relatives in the New Guinea area . 7 For the 
c las s if i c at i on of the phylum , s ee Appendi x B .  
1 8  
5 9 .  SKO ( Tumawo ) 
Sko S�oek/Vanimo Family 
-* 3 5 0  
Villages : *Sko-Jamb o ,  *Sko-Mab o ,  *Sko-Sai [We st I rianJ. 
C omment s :  Village s and populat ion est imate from Galis ( 19 5 5 ) , who 
gives a s hort wordli s t ; see also C owan ( 19 52a , 19 5 2b ) and Voorhoeve 
( 19 7 1 ) . 
6 0 . SANGKE -* 200  
Vi llages : *Nj ao-Nemo , *Sangke , *Kofo [We st  Iri anJ. 
Comment s : Villages and population e s t imate from Galis ( 19 5 5 ) , who 
gives a s hort wordli s t ;  s ee als o  C owan ( 19 5 3 ,  19 57 ) and Voorhoeve 
( 19 7 1 ) .  
6 1 .  WUTUNG (Udung ) - 4 10 
Vi llages :  Musu , Wutung [CD 6WJ .  
C omments :  Very clo s e ly related t o  Vanimo , and , app arently , Sko . Tes t  
DCL70 ( Pauline , Amo , Andrew/Wutung ) .  
6 2 . VANIMO ( Manimo ) - 1 3 9 5  
Vi llages :  l s i , Vanimo , Warimo , Yako [CD 6wJ. 
C omment s : Te s t  ( 2 )  DCL70 , with taperecordings . Two , perhaps three ,  
tones , and very complex verb morphology , in terms of the unpredictab le 
forms of sub j e c t-pre fix/s tem comb inations . For e thnography , s ee 
Thomas ( 19 4 2 ) .  
6 3 .  KRISA 
Villages :  Kri s a ,  Wat ers tone [CD 2WJ . 
Comments :  Tes t DCL70 ( Napri , Opu/Kris a ) . 
6 4 . RAWO 
Vi llages :  Howage , Rawo , Taris  [CD 6wJ.  
C omments : Test  DCL70 ( Sep/Rawo ) .  
65 . PUARI 
Vi llage s : Pino , Puari [CD 6WJ. 
C omments :  Te s t  DCL70 . 
Sko S�oe k/K�i¢ a Family 
- 3 4 7  
- 5 0 6  
- 3 7 1  
1 9  
6 6 .  WARAPU (Varofu , Waropu ) - 29 9 1  
Villages : Po , Ramo , Sumo , Warapu [CD 2 5WJ . 
C omment s :  Test DCL70 (Ant on , Anton/Warapu ) .  The v i llage of Warapu has 
been amalgamated with that of Si s s ano , and the language spoken there 
has been cons iderab ly influenced in lexicon by the Sis s ano language . 
The remaining v i llages of the group may show les s  influence . A 
badly- trans cribed version of Warapu can be found in the Annual Reports 
for 19 2 4- 2 5 , as coming from ' Nori ' vi llage . The present v i llage of 
Mori (=One i ) ,  at the same locat i on , speaks Fas , but the vocabulary 
given is  certainly Warapu , though many of the Austrone s ian loanwords 
of pre sent-day Warapu are not found . See als o Erdweg (19 0 1 ) . 
SEP I K-RAMU P HYLUM 
The Sepik-Ramu Phy lum is  here postulated for the first t ime , though 
a number of the subgroupings of language s  which are inc l uded in it  
have been known for s ome time . The interre lat ionship of all languages 
in the pos tulated phy lum has not yet been fully demons trated , and areas 
of s ignificant doub t are indicated b elow . However , there s eems little 
doub t ab out the e x i s t ence of a Sepik sub-phy lum , cons is ting of 
minimal ly of the Upper Sepik , Middle Sepik , and Sepik Hill  St ocks , nor 
of the exis tence of the Ramu sub-phy lum (Z ' graggen 1 9 7 1 ) . The 
re lat ionship of these two sub -phy la s e ems ind icated on grounds of 
resemb lences in lexi con , phono logy , and typology . However , the exact 
s tatus of the other sub-phyla (Leonhard Schultze , Gapun and Nor-Pondo ) ,  
is  s t i l l  in s ome doub t . The s e  languages s how typological features 
such as noun- c lass i fi cation , morphological plurals in nouns , and comp lex 
verb morph o logy , that are ab s ent in other languages of the pos tulated 
phy lum . Neverthel ess , they share an e s s ent i al ly s imilar phonology , 
s ome amount of b as i c  vocab ulary , and apparent ly re latab le pronoun s e t s . 
It is not unlikely that these groups contain a s Ub s t ratum of as yet 
unident i fied languages .  
As the p o s tulated Sepik-Ramu phy lum i s  s o  large , it  is  diffi cult to 
find typological features that are relatively s tab le throughout the 
entire group . One s uch common feature , however ,  can b e  found in the 
phonology . Virtually all Sep ik-Ramu languages have a restricted vowel 
inventory - often as few as  three vowels , (a sys tem first des cribed 
by Lay cock (Ph . D .  thesis 1 9 6 2 , pub li shed as Lay c ock (19 6 5 a » , and a l s o  
by Pike (19 6 4 » , and rare ly more than e ight vowels , mos t o f  which can 
be shown to be derived from a more limited s e t . 8 The behaviour of a 
c entral vow e l  phoneme [+J or raJ remains cons i s tent throughout the Sepik­
Ramu area: it  acts as a non-phonemi c cons onant s eparator in many cas es , 
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and it  as s i mi lat es to prec eding o r  following [i] or [y] . 
The cons onants usually show three pos it ions of art i culation /p t k/ , 
but many languages have develop ed a palatal s er i es as the result of an 
original ly following [i] or [y] . The c ons onants oc cur in p lain 
( unvoiced , us ually unasp irated ) ,  prenas alis ed (voi ced ) , and nas al 
s eries . 
Grammati c ally the languages h ave les s  in c ommon . 9 The ob j ec t  i s  
rarely indi c at ed i n  verb s ;  sub j ec t  concordance, when pres ent, is 
us ual ly by suffi x ,  and shows b oth p ers on and numb er ( though s ome of the 
Upper Sepik languages mark numb er only ) .  Mos t of the languages s h ow 
a dual- c l as s i fy i ng s y s t em, and tho s e  of the Upp er Sepik area and the 
Nor-Pondo group als o  have a cros s -cutting mu ltip le- c las s ify i ng s y s t em ,  
which may derive ultimat ely from t h e  influence o f  Torr i c elli Phy lum 
languages . 
The overall class ification h ere postulated will b e  found in Appendix 
B .  
The Ramu Sup er-Stock corresponds exac t ly with the ' Ramu phy lum ' 
des crib ed b y  Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) ,  and mos t of the languages are treated 
in that pub licat i o n .  The only languages d i s c u s s ed h ere are thos e in 
which additi onal data has b een c ollec t ed by Laycock , for at l eas t one 
memb er of the Stock . 
S e p i k  S u b-P hyl u m  
6 7 .  BIKSI 
BIk� I S�o ek/BIk�I FamIly 
- * 20 0 ?  
Vil lages : *Afene, * Kwut iy e ,  * Rapr e ,  *Raru [West I ri an].  
Comments : Tes t D CL70 ( Lupa/Kwut i y e ) . A previous ly unrec orded language, 
spoken in unlocat ed vil lages t owards the headwat ers of the Bi ake River , 
w es t  of the internat ional b order near Green River . The language app ears 
to show d i s t ant c onnection with languages of the Middle Sep ik Super­
St ock , esp ec i ally in l exicon and pronouns ; b ut does not c los ely 
res emb le any other language in the area . I t  is here c l as s i f i ed 
t entatively , therefore, as a s tock-level is olat e within the Sepik 
Sub - Phy lum . A brief word l i s t  was pub lished in Lay c ock ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
6 8 .  IWAM - 3 1 9 7  
1 1 1 1 2 Vil lages :  Qum No . 1 , Qum No . 2 , Tauri , Yauenian [CD 49W] ,  Ab agai su , 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 Aumi , Auni , Auni , Iab r em , Ibu , Painu , Pekwe , Wanium , Wanamoi 
[CD 50W], Auom2 , Iemombui 2 , Iniokl , Mowi l [CD 5 1W], Arai 2 , wani ap 2 
[CD 5 2W], Burumai 2 [CD 5 3W]. 
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Comment s :  Te st DCL59 (Imal/Tauri ) ,  DCL71 (Meinu/Pekwe ) ;  also Bas e l  
lis t .  For phonology , s e e  Lay cock (19 6 5b ) ;  a different phonological 
s tatement has been prepared by the SIL team R .  and J .  Conrad . The 
current SIL team working in the language is that of J .  Rehb urg and M .  
Las zlo , stationed at Yauenian . Two diale cts  are currently ident ifiab le ,  
downriver (1 ) and upriver (2 ) .  
69 . AMAL (Amel )  - 3 8 8  
Vil lage: Magaleri [CD 39WJ. 
Comment s :  Test DCL67 (Warku , Yitam/Magaleri ) ; wordlist Laycock (19 6 8 ) . 
Uppe� S epik S�o ck/W o 9amu4 in Family 
70 . WOGAMUSIN - 3 6 8  
Village s :  Biaga , Kubkain , Waskuk (on Sepik ) ,  Yambunumbu [CD 4 9 WJ .  
C omment s :  Test DCL59 (Nowalumb ar ,  Tereway/Waskuk ) ,  also Bas e l  l i s t . 
Phonology Lay cock (19 6 5a ) . 
7 1 .  C HENAPIAN (Tsenap , Zenap ) 
Village: Chenapian [ CD 49WJ . 
- 1 8 7  
Comment s :  T e s t  DCL71 (Samue l/Chenapian ) . It  is  not comp l e t e ly certain 
whether this language belongs with this fami ly , or in the Tama family 
of the Tama stock ; typologically , however , it  is  close to Wogamusin . 
Uppe� S epik S�ock/Ab au Family 
7 2 . ABAU (Dj arok ) - 4 5 4 5  
Vi llage s :  Ab aru , Dieru , Iburu , Minaburu , Ogru , Simia [ CD 15WJ , 
Baiuwai, Baio , Biake No . 1 ,  Biake No . 2 , Buna , Hifi , Iaburu , Idam No . 1 , 
Idam No . 2 ,  Ilei s , Imnai , Isu , Kas e iru , Kobararu , Maha , Mahani , 
Musuas i ,  Sere ian , Waiar , Wauru , Yas e iru [CD 17WJ , Beimap , Wagu No . 1 ,  
Weidoru [CD 1 8WJ , * Buriap , * Yabal , 6 ?  more village s [We s t  IrianJ. 
C omment s :  Tes t  DCL60 (Mango , Kanapio/ ? ) ;  wordli s t  by administrative 
officer N. J .  C avanagh , 19 6 1 ,  and Base l  list . The phonology in 
Laycock (19 6 5b ) s hould perhaps b e  correc t e d  by adding phonemes /e 0/ 
to those given , ac cording to the Green River missionaries D .  and M .  
Bai ley , who have a good know ledge o f  the language . The language s hows 
s ome t onal cons tras t s , especially in verb morphology , but cannot be 
regarded as fully t onal . 
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Ram S�o ck/Ram Family 
7 3 . KARAWA - 4 4  
Vil lage : Bulawa [CD 30WJ. 
C omments : Test DCL67 ( de tails not recorded ) .  Wordlist Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 37 ) .  
7 4 . BOUYE ( Buiye ) - 5 2 0  
Vi llage s : Giliato , Maurom , Wokien , Yukilo [CD 30WJ. 
C omments: Test DCL67 ( Yakelwi/Maurom ) ;  wordlist Lay cock ( 19 6 8: 3 5 ) .  
7 5 . AUTU - 3 7 7  
Village s : Galgatu , Gutaiya , Kamnum , Tubum , W i  u p  [CD 30WJ .  
C omments : Tes t  DCL67 ( Yaman , Sauru� Wei lubul/Kamnum ) ;  wordlist Lay cock 
( 19 6 8 : 3 6 ) .  
Tama S�ock/Tama Family 
7 6 . MAYO (Mayo-Yesan, Yasyi n ,  Yes s an-Mayo ) - 5 9 9  
Vi llage s :  Mai o ,  Y e s s an [CD 45EJ, Asawur , Naufali , Yaunget,  Warasai 
[CD 4 8EJ, Alikai [CD 4 9 WJ. 
C omments : Tes t  DCL59 ( Panapus , Yepe/May o ;  Marua/Yaunget; Buwir/A s owir ) ;  
word l i s t  Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 40 ,  4 1 ) . Work in progr e s s  b y  SIL team V .  
Foreman and H .  Marte n ,  s tationed at Mai o .  All v i l lages except Mai o 
and Yes san speak a di ffering diale ct,  called Warasai in Lay c o c k  ( 19 6 8: 
4 1 ) , but preferab ly known as Yau . See also Newton ( 19 7 1 )  for cultural 
detai ls . 
7 7 . PASI ( Be si ) - 1 6 1  
Vi llage: Yimin [CD 3 4WJ. 
C omments : Test DCL70 ( Pagaray/Yilui-b i lingual informant ) ;  incorr e c tly 
group ed with Kalou in Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 6 2 ) .  Very c losely re lated to May o ,  
and may i n  fact form part of the Yau dialect o f  that language . 
7 8 .  PAHI ( Lugitama , Riahoma , Wansum ) - 5 4 4  
Vi llages :  Wos apom , Yauaw , Yimauwi [ CD 4 1WJ, *Maimai No . 3  [CD 3 7WJ. 
Comments: Tes t  DCL67 ( Walasi/Yimauwi ) ;  wordl i s t  Lay cock ( 19 6 8: 3 8 ) . 
C lo s e ly related to Pas i ,  but not a dialec t  of the s ame language . 
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7 9 . MEHEK ( Driafleisuma , Indinogos ima , Me ' ek )  - 3336 
Village s :  Ifkindu , Klaplei No . 1 , Klap l e i  No . 2 ,  Klap l e i  No . 3, Mantsuku , 
Nuku , Wilwi l ,  Yiminim [CD 3 9 WJ . 
C omments : Tes t  DCL6 7 ;  s ee Laycock ( 19 6 8: 39 )  for wordli s t ,  phonemes ,  
and grammati cal detai ls . 
80 . KALOU - 8 2 0  
Vil lages :  Yawa , Yilui [CD 3 4W].  
C omments :  Test DCL70 ( Pagaray/Yi lui ) ;  menti oned in Lay cock ( 19 6 8: 6 2 ) , 
but there unnamed . Note that Yimin vil lage does not s peak thi s  
language , b u t  Pas i .  
Yellow Rive4 S�ock/Yellow Riv e4 F amily 
81. NAMIE ( Nemie , Wata lu , Yellow River ) - 3 0 1 2  
Vi l lages :  Aiendami , Akwom , Alai , Ameni , Gwidarni , Iwani , Manitopai , 
Narni , Naum , Noramb alip , Pab e i , Worikori , Yawar i , Yegarapi [ CD 3 4W], 
Panewai , Tipas [CD 5 1EJ . 
C omments : Te s t  DCL67 ( Warku/Magaleri ) ,  DCL71 ( Kawi/Tipas ) ;  Bas e l  l i s t ;  
s ee als o ( inac c urate ) word l i s t  i n  Laycock ( 19 6 8 : 5 6 ) .  
8 2 .  AK - 83  
Village: Kwi e ftim [CD 30W] .  
C omments : Tes t  DCL70 ( Ragu/Kwieftim ) ; menti oned in Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 6 0 ) .  
Villagers of Kwi e ftim vi llage claim that they are fully b i l i ngual 
in Fas , and that they c an interpret i n  Yis , Bouye , and Nami e . 
8 3 . AWUN ( Auwan ) - 3 8 4  
Villages :  Abrau , Yakaltim [CD 3 4W] . 
C omments : T e s t  DCL70 ( Yunam/Abrau ) ;  menti oned in Lay cock ( 19 6 8 : 6 1 ) . 
Middle S epik S�o ck/Ye4akai "F amily 
8 4 . YERAKAI - 3 9 0  
Vi llage s :  Garamambu , Yerikai [CD 45E].  
C omments : Test DCL71 ( Amo s , Ismai l/Ye ri kai ) .  Previous reports 
c l aimed no r e l ationship with other Sepik language s , but i n  fac t  the 
re lationship with Ndu fami ly languages is quite c l os e . However , 
Yerakai is p laced in a different fami ly from the s e , as i t  lacks the 
feminine forms in s e c ond- person pronouns . 
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M�ddle S ep�k S �ock/Nukuma Fam�ly 
8 5 . KWOMA ( Kuome ) - 2 9 2 5  
Vi llages : Bangwis , Beglam ,  Melawei ,  Sas eriman , Tongwinj amb , Urambanj , 
Was kuk [CD 46EJ , Ab latak , Amaki , Ambuken ,  Kawaka , Kwakauru , Nager i  
[CD 4 8EJ . 
Comment s :  Tes t DCL59 ( Topaiman/Bangwis ) ;  s e e  Lay c ock ( 19 6 8: 5 3 )  for 
wordli s t  and comments on re lationship . The SIL team at Ambunti (0. 
and M .  Kooyers ) have b e e n  working i n  the language for a number of 
y ears , and have published two papers ( Kooyers e t  a Z. ( 19 7 1 ) ,  Kooyers 
( 19 7 2 » . The villages of CD 4 8  speak a different diale c t  ( Nukuma ) , 
and this name has been used for the fami ly . 
86 . KWANGA ( Gawanga , Mende , Nihamb er Samb u ,  Seim , Womsak ) - 1 3 3 0 5  
Vi l lages :  Kamanakorl , Sunuhu No . ll , Sunuhu No . 21 [CD 1 9 E J ,  Ab egu 2 , 
2 2 1 3 1 4 Akas amei No . 1 , Amas e i  , Apangai , Apos , As anakor , Aucheli ? 
4 4 1 4 1 lj Bongoimas i , Bongos , Daina , Fumatumbu , Inakor , Kuatengis i  , 
Kubriwat 5 , KuYOr 4 , Mas alanga2 , sauki
4 , Tauhimb ier5 , Tauhundor5 , 
wes or 4 , W '  Haukia4 , Wos ambu2 , Yub anakor No . l l , Yubanakor No . 21 [CD 2 3E J , 
Ab i gu , Angr a ,  Apduwono , Aterum , Awes , Hamb as amb a , Hamb angri , Kemb i em ,  
Mambu , Poklo , Sab iga , Sib i t e l a ,  Sulunuku , Usitamo , Yirwandi [CD 40WJ . 
Comment s :  Tes t  DCL6 7 ( Peter Wanlau(Hambasamba ) ,  DCL70 (Anton/Tau , 
Taumb e la/Ab igu , Mende i/Sulunuku ) ,  also Bas e l  lis t ;  s e e  Laycock ( 19 6 8: 
5 4 ,  5 5 ) for further comments and wordlis t . The dialec t s  ( ac c ording 
t o  G lasgow and Loving ( 19 6 4 )  are : Yubanakor ( marked 1 ) , Bongama i s e  
( marked 2 ) ,  Apos (marked 3 ) ,  Bongos ( marked 4 ) ,  and Tau ( marked 5 ) ;  
t o  these we can prob ab ly add Seim ( unmarked ) .  Note that Seim in 
Layc ock ( 19 6 8 ) i s  given as b e i ng a different language t o  Kwanga;  it  
i s  now known t o  b e  only a diale ct . 
M�ddle S ep�k S�ock/Ndu F am�ly 
The Ndu fami ly as a whole h as b e e n  des cribed in Laycock ( 19 6 5 ) ;  
lit t le new data is  added here . The family i s  dis tingui shed from other 
memb ers o f  the Middle Sepik Stock b y  having s eparate pronouns for 
s e cond-pers on-femi nine . 
8 7 . ABELAM ( Ab ulas , Amb e las ) - 3 9 2 9 0  
Vi llages :  Kamanj anl , Kworol , Witupe NO . ll , Witupe No . 21 [CD 8EJ , 
Agingunl , Balmol , G Winy ingi l [CD 9 E J , Mambaurul , Suanumb ol [ CD 12E] , 
1 Bengaragum , Dumb it No . 1 ,  Dumb it No . 2 ,  Komb enob o ,  Kusanab u ,  Kwarengu , 
Kwimb u ,  Malba N0. 1 ,  Malba No . 2 , Naramgo , Sagi si k ,  Suambukum No.1 , 
Suambukum No . 2 , Waigakum No.1 , Wai gakum No . 2 ,  Wai gakum No . 3 ,  
Yangi sagu , Yauwanj unge i  No . 1 ,  Yauwanjungei No . 2 ,  Yeni go [CD 13E], 
1 1 1  Aunyalin No . 1 , Aunyalin No . 2 ,  Bepandu , Bugitu , Gwalip No . 1 , 
1 1 1 1 1 Gwalip No . 2 , U lupu , Wagupma , Walangai , Wingei No . 1 , Wingei No . 2  
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[CD 1 4E], Bainy i k , Balogw i l , Cheragum, Jame , Kalabu No . 1 ,  Kalabu No . 2 ,  
Kinbangwa , Kuminibis No . 1 , Kuminib i s  No . 2 ,  Maprik No . 1 ,  Maprik No . 2 ,  
Neligum , Wor a ,  Yamikum [CD 15E],  Aupi k  No . 1 , Aupi k  No . 2 ,  Gatnigum , 
Gwe ligum No . 1 , Gwe ligum No . 2 ,  Neligum , Nindiko ,  Numakum , Serandu , 
Samgi k ,  Seragakim No . 1 , Seragakim No . 2  [CD 16E], Apangai No . 1 ,  
Apangai No . 2 ,  Bongiora , Chi ginamb u ,  Gwoingwoin , Kukwal , Kule l i gum , 
Magap i t a , Maputma , Milak , Saulik , Waikim ,  Wamb ak , Yamelikum [CD 17E],  
2 2 2 2 2 2 Abusit , Bapandu , Balampta , Chigi angu , Bobmagum , Gulakim , 
G Wairaru2 , Gwinyi ngi 2 , Isogum2 , Jamb i tanga2 , Jibak im3 , J ib ak03 , Kamge 2 , 
2 2 2 2 Kaugi ak , Kulungu , Kumunugum No . 1 , Kumumugum No . 2 , Kunj ingini 
2 2 2 2 2 No . 1 , Kunj i ngini No . 2 , Kutigum , Kwanabandu , Kwatmagum , 
3 2 2 2 2 2 Manj ukwarui , Maundu , Mikau No . 1 , Mikau No . 2 , Mul , Nala , 
NUmamaka2 , Nungwaia3 , pa ' appuma3 , Rubugum No . 12 , Rubugum N O . 22 , 
2 2 2 2 2 2 Rubugum No . 3 , Saragum , Stap i gum , Talangu , Tendegum , Tugaikim , 
Tuwaikim2 , Ugutagw a3 , Umunoko2 , wab indumakag2 , Waigamaga3 , Weikor3 
[CD 20E], Apamb i 3 , Banglego2 , J i pmago2 , Kausaga2 , Kupmab it 2 , 
Kwaringia2 , Kwaunj ama No . 1 2 , Kwaunj ama No . 22 , Mangu12 , Magungu3 , 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 Mikau , Nainda , Nungwaigo , Palge , Patukwa , Pukago , Serangwantu , 
Wab indugum2 , Womb i sa2 , YakiWar2 , Yamb igo2 , Yindiko2 [CD 2 1E], 
Banwingei 3 , Maingugu3 , MOi 3 , [CD 4 1EJ.  
C omment s: See Laycock ( 19 6 5 ) for sket ch grammar , phonology , and basic 
voc ab u lary ; also abbreviated w ordli st in Lay cock (19 6 8:46 ) .  Base l 
list a l so c o l l e cted . The SIL t e am of P .  Wi l son and H .  Wearne have 
pub l i shed lit eracy materials in the language , but no grammatical 
studie s.  Considerab le e thographic data i s  availab l e , too e xt ensi ve 
to summari se here ( see EB 6 8 ) . 
The dialec t s  as given by Glasgow and Loving ( 19 6 4 ) ,  and large ly 
confirmed by Lay cock ' s  data , are: Winge i ( 1 ) , Wosera ( 2 ) , We st 
Wosera ( 3 )  and Maprik ( unmarked ) . 
8 8 .  BOIKEN 
Villages: Autogi , Banakl , Bogamet a ,  Boiken , Karasaul , Karawopl , 
1 1 1 1 Koanumb o , Kofi , Krup ier , Kumudu , Kwabun , Masuam , Numb atui , 
- 3 0 5 2 8  
Numiegun , Numie gwai , Paringga , Parom , Pindj im , Rainimb o ,  Salimbua , 
Walandum [CD lE], Bungaripma , Hamb erauri , Koike n ,  Kreer , Kremending, 
Kumb agora , Magom , Marik , Maure , Minga , Moem , Paliarna ,  Passarn , Saur i , 
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Sauwaring, Simb ilangu , Suwambukau , Yarapos [CD 2EJ , Ba� ( Muschu 1 . ) 1 , 
Mus chu No . 1  ( Muschu 1 . ) 1 , Sib ab aru
l , Tarawai 1 . 1 , Wali s 1 . 1 [CD 4EJ , 
Andarandagum2 , Bararat3 , Bima3 , Hapmogam2 , Handara2 , Hanyak No . 12 , 
Hanyak No . 22 , Japaraka2 , Kusanun2 , Kwaiakum , Kwoiruo , Maperinga3 , 
2 2 Nangumarum , Niumindogum , Numindogum , Numoikum , Nungori ,  Pampania ,  
Paparam , Poromb i , Puara , Rab i awa , Rabundogum3 , Rindagum , Sassoia , 
Soandogum3 , Tangori No . 1 , Tangori No . 2 ,  Toanumbu N . l ,  Toanumbu No . 2 ,  
uragemb i 2 , wangiakum2 , yumungu3 [CD 5EJ , Ab auia2 , Haruwa4 , Haumbugwe5 , 
Karagora2 , Kinimbogu2 , Kininyan4 , Kwalegun2 , Mundj iharanj i 5 , 
2 2 2 2 4 2 Musuwagun , Neimo , Niagomb i , Nimb ogu , Nyakandogun , Sasanamb ogu , 
se ngor05 , suond04 , wamoin4 , wareamb a2 , Yekimboly e No . 14 [CD 6 E J , 
4 4 6 4 4 4 Amb asoli , Ambukanj a , Ambukwon , Bukienduan , Hangerara , Haringer , 
Haripmor7 , InagOmb i 4 , Kambelyi 4 , Karapia6 , Kiarivu4 , Kuvari 6 , 
4 6 . 4  4 4 4 4 Kwagama , Kwagwi , Kworabrl , Kwowi , Mambuk , Maramb anj a , Maringe i  , 
6 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 Numburuon , Numasioli , Pachan , Paimaru , Parlna , Saina , Sausenduan , 
4 4 . 4  6 4 4 4 Sengri , Sima , Simbomle , Siniangu , Soli , Wamaina , Waragumbe , 
waramuru4 , Yekimb olye No . 2 4 [CD 7EJ , Kiniambu7 [CD 8EJ , BOim6 , 
6 6 6 6 6 6 Kwoly i k  , Namb ari No . 1 , Nambari No . 2 , Nindepoly e , Sara , Yarab oim 
[CD 9 E J , BUkinara6 , Himburu6 , Kumb�hun6 , Jumun6 , Kwaian6 , Windj uan6 
[CD 10EJ , Alisu6 [CD l lE J . 
Comments: See Lay c ock ( 19 6 5 ) for phonology ,  ske t ch grammar , and basi c 
vocabu lary . Lit t le other mat erial i s  availab le in Boiken , though 
Cap e l l  ( 19 5 4 ) reports some Catholic mission material ,  and some 
translat i on has been done into Boiken by Protestant mi ssionar i e s  at 
Yengoru. Ethnographic data stems mainly by Gerstner ( for whom see 
EB6 8 )  . 
A full survey of the dialects has not b een undert aken .  A compar i son 
of diale c t  information ob tained b y  Laycock with that given by Glasgow 
and Loving ( 19 6 4 )  sugge st s that the following diale ct groupings have 
some reality: Islands ( 1 ) , East Yangoru ,  Kwusaun ( 2 ) ,  Plains ( 3 ) ,  
C entral Yangoru ( 4 ) , Munj i ( 5 ) ,  We st Yangoru ( 6 )  and Haripmor ( 7 ) .  
The unmarked v i llage s  in the l i st ab ove cannot yet b e  assigned any 
dialect affiliat ion . 
The population figure given for Boiken includes 7 5 0  ' squatters'  in 
the Wewak t own area ; most , but not all , of  these are Boiken speaker s .  
89 . IATMUL ( Big Sepik , No . 2  Sep i k , Middle Sepik ) - 9 8 4 2  
Village s: Angr iman , Kaminimbit , Kararau , Mindimb it , Tamb anum , 
Timbunke , Womb un [ C D  28EJ , Mumeri [CD 39EJ , Indabu , J apanaut l , 
Japandai l , Kandingail , Kanganaman , Korogol , Malingai , NyaUrengail , 
1 1 1 Paramb e i , Suapmeri , Tegoi , Yamanumbu , Yentchanmangua , Yentchan 
[CD 4 3EJ, Aib om , Arinj One l , LUklukl , Timbunmeri l [ CD 4 4EJ , Brugnowil 
[CD 4 5EJ . 
Comment s :  See Laycock ( 19 6 5 ) for phonology , ske t ch grammar , b asi c  
vocabulary ; also Staalsen ( 19 6 6 ) for a somewhat different stat ement 
of phono logy . Basel l i st also collected . The diale c t s  have been 
fair ly w e l l  e st ab l i shed ( St aalsen 1 9 6 9 ) ;  those marked ( 1 )  ab ove are 
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the Nyaura ( or Nyawra ) diale c t , those unmarked are the Palimb ei dialec t . 
There i s  a considerab l e  e thnographic lit erature on the Iatmul 
[EB6 8J ,  and some material is he ld by SIL , from the work of the team 
of P .  and L .  Staalsen . See also Staalsen ( 19 7 2 ) .  
9 0 . MANAMBU - 2 0 5 8  
Villages: Avat ip , Malu , Yamb on ,  Yau ' umbak [CD 45EJ,  Sengo?  [CD 4 2EJ. 
C omment s :  See Lay cock ( 19 6 5 a ) for phonology , ske t ch grammar , and 
basi c  vocabulary ; also Allen and Hurd ( 19 7 2 ) .  The SIL team of R .  and 
M .  Farnsworth have further unpub l i shed material on Manamb u . They st ate 
( personal communication ) that the v i l l age of Sengo i s  reported t o  
spe ak t h e  same language , b u t  are not sure . Otherwise , Sengo w i l l  speak 
a Sepik Plains dialec t . 
9 1 .  SAWOS ( Gaikunti ,  Kwongai , Sepik Plains, Tshuosh , Tshwosh ) - 9 0 0 5  
Vi llage s :  Balmol , Chui nimbul , Kwaliangwal , Peringa , sotangai; , 
1 1 1 2 1 Timbunangua , Wairaman [CD 5EJ, Kamaragu , Kumb iwingei , Makambu , 
Pangeimb i t l [CD 8EJ, Chimb ian3 , J i ginumbut l , Kamangaui 4 , Kingaui l , 
KOiwat 4 , Malimb ol , Manganj angutl , Namuk3 , Piamb i t 4 , saui 3 , seraba4 , 
simangaui l , S Uimb ol , Tinb o l il , warigum3 , Yindi guml [CD 2 7EJ, Aurumb i t 2 , 
Bensim5 , Burui 6 , Jama5 , Kampupu5 , Kosimb i 2 , KWimb a2 , Nagotimb i l , 
Yamini 5 [CD 4 1EJ,  Gaikar Ob i l , J i ginimbu2 , Kaimb iam , Maiwi , Marap No . 1 ,  
Marap No . 2 ,  Miamb ei , Namango a ,  Nambagoa5 , Sarum , Slei No . 1 , Slei No . 2 ,  
Tolemb e i  No . 1 ,  Tolemb e i  No . 2 ,  Vagiput , Waniko , Wereman , Worimb i , 
Yakiap , Yanget [CD 
'
4 2EJ.  
C omment s :  Bri e f  menti on in Lay cock ( 19 6 5 a ;  1 9 6 8 : 47 ) ;  also t e st DCL71 
( J acob Yaremb angger/Yi ndigum , Kwarumawe/Kwaliangwa ) .  No real dialect 
survey s  have been undertak e n ,  and there may be  at least two dist inct 
language s sub sumed under Sawos , though there i s  no doubt that all 
village s l i st e d  speak languages that are part of the Ndu Fami ly . 
G lasgow and Loving ( 19 6 4 )  give dialect i ndications for those Sepik 
P lains language s  spoken i n  the Maprik subd i strict ; comb ining these 
indi cat ions with those of Lay cock , we get the following diale c t s  (with 
unmarked v i llage s  st i l l  uncertai n ) : East ( 1 ) , Central ( 2 ) , Chimb ian ( 3 ) , 
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Koiwat ( 4 ) , West ( 5 ) ,  Burui ( 6 ) .  
An SIL worker , L. Schanely , has prepared an unpub l i shed phonemi c 
st atement of one Sawos dialect whi ch he calls Gaikunti ( ' vil lage­
language ' ) .  
9 2 .  BU IAMANAMBU ( Bwiamanambu ) - 100 
Villages: Biamanambu , Yamanumbu? [ CD 4 8EJ . 
Comment s: No dat a ,  but the vi llage of Biamanambu was reported , i n  b oth 
19 59  and 19 70 , to speak a language different from the surrounding 
languages ( se e  Lay cock ( 19 6 8: 5 0 » . I t  i s  unc ertain whether Yamanumbu 
( Kayukw ) speaks the same language , or a Sawos diale c t , or y e t  another 
Ndu language . The third possib i lity is sugge sted by R. & L. Farnsworth , 
of SIL (personal communi cation ) , with the same language b e i ng sp oken 
in the vi l lages of Bariamp and Gamanj ui ( unlisted in VD6 8 ) . 
9 3 .  YELOGU - 70  
Village : Yelogu [ CD 14EJ.  
C omments: Bri e f  t e st DCL59 ( A vareka/Ye logu ) ;  out line grammar in 
Lay cock ( 19 6 5a ) , also mentioned in Lay cock ( 19 6 8: 5 1 ) . Yelogu vi l lagers 
are b i lingual in Kwoma . 
9 4 .  NGALA ( Kara , Nggala , Sogap ) 
Vi l lage : Swagup [CD 49EJ.  
- 136 
C omments: Test DCL59 ( Komwey , Mere lb ey/Swagup ) .  See Lay cock ( 19 6 5 a )  
for phonology , out line grammar , and basi c  vocabulary ; also Laycock 
( 19 6 8 :5 2 ) ,  and Newton ( 19 7 1 )  for e thnography . ' Nggala ' is probab ly 
a preferable spe lling of the name , b ut ' Ngala ' seems now e stab l i shed . 
S epik Hill Stock/S epik Hill F �mily 
The Sepik Hi l l  Stock and Family have been principally documented by 
Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) ;  the data given here supplements theirs. No 
new work on comparing c ognat e  percentage s  has been undertaken here , 
but it seems t o  b e  that a case could b e  made for regarding the group 
as a stock on i t s  internal as w e l l  as i t s  e xt e rnal c lassi fi cati on , and 
for p ostulat ing at least two famili e s ,  one consist ing of the southern 
language s  ( Setiali , Gab i ano , Hewa ) ,  and the other of the remaining 
language s .  There may also b e  a n  east-west d i vi sion that i s  signifi cant ; 
but such d i vi si ons are not made here , as the e vidence i s  too scanty . 
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95 . KANlNGRA - 3 5 9  
Vi llage s: Kaningara ,  Yamondindei [ CD 3 9 EJ . 
Comment s :  Basel list ; all other dat a ,  e xcept population , from Dye and 
Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  
9 6 . ALAMBLAK ( Aramb ak )  - 1 1 0 7  
Vi llage s :  Amongab i ,  Barapidj i n ,  Chimbut , Dany i g ,  Maranb a ,  Marianrnei , 
Meingend a ,  Sikaium , Yenit ab ak [CD 3 8EJ, Anganrnei ,  Se venbuk , Tarakai 
[CD 39EJ. 
Comment s :  Test DCL71 ( Sengemai/Maramb a ) ; also Base l list . The three 
last vi llage s apparently speak a sligh t ly di ffering diale c t ; c f .  
also Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 : 14 7 ) .  See also Forge ( 19 6 0 ) .  
9 7 . KAPRIMAN - 1 4 3 9  
Vil lages: Bugumut e ,  Kabriman , Kraimb it , Kuvenmas ,  Sangriman , Tungamb i t ,  
Ye simb i t  [CD 39EJ.  
C omment s :  Test DCL 7 1  ( Simb i a ,  C lemens/Sangriman ) ,  also Base l l i st , 
Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) ment ion only fi ve vi l lage s ,  but my que st i oning 
y i e lded si x.  
9 8 .  WATAKATAU I - 1 6 0  
Village : Watakataui [CD 39EJ. 
Comment s :  A l l  dat a ,  e xcept populat i on ,  from Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  
9 9 . SUMARlUP ( Sogob a )  - 6 5  
Village : Sumariup [CD 3 8EJ. 
C omment s :  All dat a ,  e xc ept populat ion , from Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  
The vil lage name i s  given by the abo ve writers as Latoma , but it  i s  
now known administrat i ve ly as Sumariup . 
1 0 0 . BlSIS - 3 9 5  
Villages: Changriman , Mensuat , Yambi Yamb i [CD 4 4EJ . 
Comment s :  A l l  dat a ,  except p opulat ion , from Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  
10 1 .  MAR l  - 120 
Village : Mari [CD 4 4EJ . 
Comment s :  The population figure of 1 4 7  given by Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) 
sugge st s that there may b e  other uncensused hamlets c ontaining speakers 
of this language . 
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10 2 .  BAHINEMO ( Wogu )  - 4 3 3  
Vil lages:  Bugiaui , Inaro , Moli [CD 39EJ , * Gahom , *Namu , Wagu No.2 , 
Yige i  [ CD 47E ; CD SamsaiJ . 
C omment s:  Test DCL71 (Manaph i ,  Wab a ,  Pagege , Piwomu/Yigu ) , B ase l l i st ; 
see also Dye and Townsends ( 19 69 ) .  Newton ( 19 7 1 )  also gives Mediya 
and Kenesuwa as additional vi llage ( ?hamlet ) names .  
10 3 .  BITARA ( Apowasi , Perb i ? ) - 1 7 8  
Vil lage s :  *Bay amo , * Bitara , * Kagiru , * Pegi , *Pisi ,  *Yanaut [CD SamsaiJ. 
Comment s :  Base l list ; all other dat a ,  e xcept population and vil lage 
name s, from Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  The vi l lage list i s  probab ly 
not complete , but no other vi llage s  in the area had b een censused at 
the t ime of writ ing this paper . 
10 4 .  SANIO ( Sanio-Hiowe ) - 6 4 4  
Vi l lage s :  *Begapuki [CD Samsai], * Lariaso , *Nab i si , *Nakek , *Nekiei , 
* Saurinapi , * Sio , * Sowano , *Tauanapi ,  *Waurinapi , * Yabatauwe [ CD Wario 
SioJ.  
C omment s :  Test DCL71 ( Iterou , Eriou , Yefowei/Yab atauwe ) ,  also Base l 
list ; see also Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  Vil lages have been censused 
only since the pub l i cation of the VD6 8 ,  and so are here ast er i sked . 
They wi l l  in future be listed in the new census d i visions of Sams ai 
and Wario- Sio . 
An S IL team ( R .  and S .  Lewis)  i s  working in the language , and has 
pub lished two papers ( R .  Lewis ( 19 72 ) ,  S. Lewis ( 19 7 2 ) ) .  They call 
the language Sanio-Hiowe . A c c ording to my data , the term Sanio i s  
used only for the west ern group , l i ving i n  the areas b e tween the 
Wogumas and Leonhard S chult ze r i vers, while Hiowe i s  used for the 
remaining p opulation in the Wogumas and Apri l r i ver are a ,  so the 
hyphenated t erm may . well b e  j usti fied . However , it  does not seem 
inappropriate to extend a restri cted term to embrace the whole 
langua�e , in the saae way that the language spoken in Australia and 
America i s  st i l l  referred to as ' Engl i sh ' . 
1 0 5 . SETIALI - * 20 0  
Village s :  N o  vi l lage i censuses availab le [CD NiksekJ. 
Comment s :  A l l  data from Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) ;  the populati on figures 
from this source should , howe ver , be increased sligh t ly t o  harmonise 
with the fi gure s given e l sewhere in this paper . Newton ( 19 7 1 )  menti ons 
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a vil lage Mai f a ,  while patrol report 4/70- 7 1  o f  Ambunt i ( b y  L .  Bragge ) 
ment ions ( quot ing from earlier report s) the following vi l lage s/hamlets: 
Wi lialife-Wiaru , Set iali-Kautifafi . See also Pake . Niksek i s  a new 
di vi sion . 
1 0 6 . PAKA - ? 
Vil lage s :  Uncensused . [CD Niksek].  
Comments: A brief wordlist i s  available for this language , comp iled 
by L .  Bragge and included with Patrol Report 4/7 0 - 7 1  of Ambunt i .  The 
list show s at least 3 6 %  c ognates with the Sanio l i st pub l i shed by Dye 
and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) ,  and mayb e Paka will prove to be  a dialect of 
Setiali . Village hamle t  name s appear to be Sumwari ,  Yaramui No . 1 , 
Yaramui No . 2 ,  Paka . 
1 0 7 . GABlANO - * 9 8  
Village s: Uncensused . [CD NiksekJ . 
C omments: Principal dat a from Dy e and Townsends ( 19 69 ) .  Patrol Report 
4/7 0 - 7 1  of Ambunti ( L .  Bragge ) c i t e s  a vi l lage/hamlet Kab i a n ,  to the 
south of the Set iali , which must be  Gab iano- sp eaking. 
10 8 .  PlAME ( Biami ) - ? 
Vi l lage s: ' Uncensused . [ CD Niksek J .  
Comment s:  Cited b y  Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) :  ' Piame might well b e  an 
unknown language b e longing t o  the Sepik Hi l l  F amily ' .  A wordlist 
inc luded with Patrol Report 4/70-71 of Ambunti ( L .  Gragge ) suppor t s  
t h i s  view , as there is a number of cognates w i t h  Paka , e sp e c ially in 
typically Sep ik Hi ll lexi con: s i  J i aw i  b ird , y o  road , y e i fire , 
m e i tree , J u  wa i pa o rd man . 
1 0 9 . HEWA ( Si simi n ;  Umairof ) - * 1500  
Village s: Morob anmin ,  Remban ,  Yoliapi [CD 2 4A] , other sett lements in 
West ern Hi ghlands Distri c t . 
Comment s: Population e st imat e from Steadman ( 19 7 1 ) . Dy e and Townsends 
( 19 6 9 ) d i st inguish Umairof from Hewa , but it is prob ab ly no more than 
a dialect ( c ognat e  percentage figures are given in the ab ovement i oned 
arti c le as 7 5% ) .  The dialect spoken in Yoliapi has been briefly 
report ed by Cochran ( 19 6 8 ) .  
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110 . BIKARU ( Bigalu ) - ? 
Village s :  Uncensused . [CD NiksekJ . 
Comment s :  Patrol Report 4/70- 7 1  of Ambunt i ( L .  Bragge ) gives a word l i st 
in a language called Bikaru , spoken around the Eastern April r i ver 
headwat ers; from patrol reports from Amb o i n ,  the same language 
apparently e xt ends to the headwaters of the Salumei River . 
From the wordlist gi ve n ,  it is not q Uite clear whether the language 
b e longs with the West ern Highlands Stock or with the Sepik Hi ll Fami ly ; 
how e ve r ,  it show s a numb er of good Sepik Hill cognat es ( y u  road , 
b a k i s tone , s ol ow i  tongu e , h o ' i two) , and does not appear to resemb le 
nearb y Highlands languages ( B i sorio or Enga ) . Bikaru i s  therefore 
tentatively c lassified with Sepik Hi ll languages, pending further dat a .  
L e o n h a r d  S c h u l t z e  S ub- P hy l u m  
L e o nha4d S chultze Stoc�/ L e o nha4d S chult z e  F amily 
This group (with the exception of Papi ) was the first suggested i n  
print by D y e  and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  The first four languages ( Wali o , 
Pai , Yab i o , Tuwari ) clearly form a fami ly . No cognate percentages 
have been c alculated for Papi , and the lexi cal resemb lance s  are not 
great; however , Papi shows near- ident ity of signifi cant structural 
morphemes with Wali o and Pai , and appears to have the same complex 
form of noun- c lassifi cation; on the basi s of these typologi cal features,  
it i s  almost certain that it b elongs t o  the same fami ly , or at least 
st ock . 
The Leonhard Schultze group i s  classified here as a sub-phy lum 
within the Sepik-Ramu phylum ,  as the lexi cal and typ ologi cal d i fferences 
seem t o o  great t o  p ermit of a c loser linkage . The unusual features of 
the group may b e  due to sUb - stratum influence .  It i s  not impossib le 
that the Leonhard S chultze sub-phylum may turn out to be re lated to 
the Nor-Pondo sub-phy lum , though the noun- c lassifi cation sy stem works 
d i fferent ly . 
111 . WALlO - 1 4 2  
Vi llages: *Nein [CD Wario Sio],  * Sine n ,  *Wali o )  
C omme nt s: Test DCL7l ( Kab lan , Mikura , Guwab i l/Walio ) ,  and Base l list; 
see also Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  
1 1 2 . PAl - 2 0 8  
Vil lages: *Malibutuni , *Meiwini , *Neiyaro , * Pi No . 1 , * P i  No . 2  [CD Wario 
Sio ] . 
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Comment s :  Te'st DCL7 1 (Agwas!Pi ) and Basel l i st ;  see also D y e  and 
Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  A few e xamp l e s  may be given here of the 
c lassi ficatory sy stem in adj e c t i v e s :  ho f a w i - s a p o  b ig house ( h o s a p o 
h ous e) , w a g e  f a w i - h u g u  b i g  aano e , a p e  f a w i - t u b i g  aa s s owary , e i  f aw i - f e  
b ig tree , s t a f a w i - f o  b ig aoaonu t ;  h o  i t ow i - s a p o  g o o d  h o us e , w a g e  
i t ow i - h u g u  g o o d  aano e .  The suffixed e lement may b e  a fossilised noun . 
113 . YABIO - * 1 0 0  
Vi l lage s :  * Si ab i o ,  *Waswor i , Unknown v i llage s  [CD Wari o  SioJ . 
C omment s :  Data , inc luding population , from Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  
1 1 4 . TUWAR I ( Ak i apmin ) - * 1 2 2  
Vil lage s :  Unknown . 
C omments:  A l l  data from Dye and Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) .  
1 1 5 . PAPI - 7 5  
Village : Paupe [ CD 5 1EJ . 
C omment s :  Te st DCL71 ( Nemnano , S oruwom/Paupe ) ,  and also Base l l i st . 
Papi ( the indigenous pronunciat i on of the v i l lage i s  here u sed as the 
language name ) i s  spoken only in one smal l  village on the Frieda River . 
L ow e r  S e p i k S ub- P hy l u m  
NOlL- P o ndo S .t o c.k 
The Nor- Pondo group of language s was first sugge sted by Laumann 
( 19 51 ) , and c onfirmed and extended by Hab erland ( 19 6 6 ) .  The inc lusion 
of the whole group into the Sepik-Ramu Phylum is contraind i c at ed by 
typologi c a l  feature s ( e . g . , the presence of e xtensive noun- c lassifi­
cation ) ;  on the other hand , lexi con and phonology resemble those of the 
Ramu Super-Stock fa�rly c lose ly ;  acc ordingly , the group is here 
c l assified as a sub -phy lum wi thin the Sepik-Ramu phy lum. 
N OlL- P o n d o  S.to c.k/NOlL · F a.m.U.!I 
116 . MURIK ( Nor ) - 1 4 7 6  
Vi llage s :  Aramut , Darapap , J angimut , Karau , Kaup , Mendam , Wagamut 
[CD 35EJ . 
C omment s :  Test DCL70 ( T arenge , Jimmy/Wagamut ) ,  DCL71 ( Namanua/Darap.ap ) .  
The main work previously on Murik inc lude s a grammar ( Schmidt 1 9 5 3 ) ,  
and ethnographic work with a lingu i st i c  b i as ( Schmidt 192 4-26 , 19 3 3 ) ; 
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Schebesta 1938 ) .  In the se e arlier desc ription , Murik i s  describ ed as 
having noun-c lassi fi cat ion; h ow ever , the data colle ct ed b y  Layc ock does 
not show this ,  so that the language was e i ther simplified in the 
e li c itation process ,  or e l se y ounger speakers of Murik have abandoned 
the complex noun- c lassi fi c at ion sy stem of the language . The verb s 
continue to show many complex ( and unanalysed ) features,  as do those 
of all language s of this group . 
117 . KOPAR - 229  
Vi llage s: Kopar , Singarin [CD 33EJ , Wongun [ CD 36EJ . 
C omment s:  Test DCL7 1 ( Animb i/Kopar , Martin/Wongun , Gapun ) .  Some 
dialect differences are apparent b etween Kopar and Wongun , but these 
are not very signifi cant . C l o se l y  relat ed to Murik .  
NOA- P o nd o  Sto ck/P o n d o  F am�ly 
1 1 8 . ANGORAM ( Olem , Pond o ,  Sepik No . 1 ) - 6 5 1 4  
Vi llage s :  Angoram , Kambrindo , Kambrok , Kanduanum , Kri nj amb i , Magendo , 
Moim , Mundomundo ,  Pinang, Tambali , Yueriman [CD 2 8EJ , Agrumara , Andua , 
Arangunam , Kausimb i ,  Kundima , Maramb a ,  Sapalu [CD 29EJ , Chuimondo 
[CD 30EJ , Bien , Imbuando ,  Marbuk [CD 33EJ . 
C omment s :  Test DCL59 (Maso , Mamin ,  Nopa/Moim ) ;  Annual Reports 19 2 2- 2 3 . 
The l ast three vil lage s cited speak a d i stinct diale ct , and there are 
further dialect differences in the west of the language area that have 
not been mapped . 
The principal ethnographic reference s  are Laumann ( 19 5 1 ,  19 5 2 ) and 
Thurnwald ( 19 3 4 ) .  
119 . KARAWARI ( Tab riak ) - 1 3 0 0  
Vil lage s :  Amb onwari , Kaiwaria , Konme i , Kundiman , Kungriambun , Manj amai , 
Marinyam , Masandenai , Meikerob i [CD 37EJ . 
C omment s :  Test DCL71 ( Samson Wema/Manj amai ) .  Ment ioned by Dye and 
Townsends ( 19 6 9 ) under name of Tabriak . See also Hab erland ( 19 69 ) .  
1 2 0 . YIMAS - 2 0 0  
Village : Yimas [ CD 40EJ . 
C omment s :  Test DCL71 ( Kayan/Yimas) . See also Hab erland ( 19 6 6 ) .  
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1 2 1 . C HAMBRI ' ( Tchambul1 ) - 1 0 5 0  
Vil lage s :  Indingai , Ki limb i t , Wombun [CD 4 4 E J . 
C omment s :  Te st DCL71 ( C lemens Tungi , Dominic Wulki/Womb un ) , and Basel 
list . Grammat i cally the most comp lex of the Nor- Pondo language s ,  w i th 
multiple noun- classe s and agreement s for c lass in singular , dual and 
p lural in all numerals, po sse ssi ve pronouns, adj e c t i ves,  and some verb 
forms; worthy of much more detai led study . The only previous mat erial 
on the language seems t o  be a short wordlist in Fortune ( 19 4 2 ) ,  though 
there i s  a considerab le lit erature dealing mainly with material culture 
( see EB6 8 ) . The standard ethnographic account is Mead ( 19 35 ) . 
G a p u n  S u b - P hyl u m  
The two language s of this sub-phylum do not very c lose ly re semb le 
each othe r ,  though the resemb lance is great e nough for them t o  b e  
considered a fami ly . They are perhap s remnant s o f  a larger fami ly 
which has d i sappear e d .  
The language s  show complex verb morphology , after t h e  manner o f  
Nor-Pondo language s  ( sub j e c t  marking by prefix in Bungain ,  and suffix 
in Gapun ) ;  but there is apparent ly no noun-c lassification , and no 
indicat ion of numb er in nouns.  Gapun has a third-feminine pronoun ; 
Bungain appears to lack this,  but there i s  apparent gender c oncordance 
in verb s.  The lexicon show s resemb lance t o  Nor- Pondo and Ramu languages ,  
w i t h  some b orrowing from Torr i c e l l i  Phylum language s; t h e  pronouns 
suggest Ramu sub-phy lum language s .  It i s  likely that these two l an guage s 
have been h e a vi�y influenced on all l e ve l s  by surrounding lan guage s ,  
so that thei r  final classi fication w i l l  have t o  await more detailed study . 
G�pun Sto ck/G�pun Family 
1 2 2 . GAPUN - 74  
Vi llage : Gapun [CD 36EJ . 
C omments:  Test DCL71 ( Kawi , Kwonj ap/Gapun ) .  Informant s c laimed a 
difference in men and women ' s  speech in Gapun , but a quick che ck on 
this showed only a few lex i cal differenc e s ,  and a small difference in 
verb morphology . Further t e sting may show a greater difference . Most 
Gapun speakers app e ar to be ab le to speak also Wat am and Angoram . A 
wordlist of Gapun was pub l i shed b y  Holtker ( 19 3 8 ) .  
1 2 3 . BUNGAIN - 2 4 5 1  
Village s :  Bungain ,  Dagawat , Forok No . 1 , Forok No . 2 ,  Hare gi n ,  Kandai , 
Mundungai , Munj un , Musangun , Namareb , S i l/Sigan , Sinamb i la ,  Suanum , 
Taul , Terebu , Waibab , Wawat No . 1 ,  Wawat No . 2 ,  Yaugib a [CD 3E J .  
Comment s :  Test DCL70 ( Ignatius Sugu/Forok , Graniaga , Karaminge/Wawat ) .  
The village of Terebu ( Turupu ) originally spoke the Austronesian 
language of Kaiep , but is now predominantly Bungain- speaking; this 
has led to some confusion in the literature ( e . g . , in Capell ( 19 59 , 
1 9 6 2 ) .  See also Gehb erger ( 19 3 9 , 1 9 5 0 ) and comment s to Elepi , ab ove . 
Ra m u  S ub- P hyl u m  
The Ramu Sub- Phylum , as h a s  b een mentioned ab ove , e xt ends wel l  int o 
the Madang District , and most of the languages in the west ern end of 
its area have b een treated by Z ' graggen ( 19 71 ) .  This p aper deals only 
with those language s which are additional to those treated by Z ' graggen 
those whi ch are found in the East Sepik Distri ct , or those in whi ch 
Lay cock also has dat a .  The remainder are simply listed , for 
c ompleteness. 
M o ng o l- L a ng am Sto cR/M o ng o l- L ang am Fam�ly 
The three language s of this stock/family show c lose lexical 
simi larities,  inc luding the pronouns,  with the language s of the Grass 
Stock , but have in addition some p lural i sation in nouns ( like the 
Nor-Pondo and Yuat language s) and a great deal of l e xi cal resemb lance 
t o  Yuat language s. They c learly form a separate stock within the 
Ramu Sub - Phylum , though it  is possib le they belong rather i nside the 
Ramu Super- stock than outside it . 
1 2 4 . MONGOL 
Vi l lage s :  Kaimb a ,  Mongol [CD 30E].  
C omment s :  Test DCL71 ( Wasemi , Wule/Mongo l ) .  
1 2 5 . LANGAM 
Village : Langam [CD 30E] .  
- 3 3 8  
- 2 5 4  
C omment s :  Test DCL71 (Jaka , Kaman , Andan , Agamb ar , J amb i/Langam ) .  
126 . YAUL 
Village s :  Dimiri , Manu , Marawat , Yaul [CD 30E].  
C omment s :  Test DCL7 1 ( Si lami , Ansamari/Yaul ) .  
8 1 4  
The Yuat stock/fami ly consi st s o f  five c losely interrelated 
language s spoken in the vicinity of the Yuat River . Typologically and 
lexi c a l ly , the language s show e lement s from both Grass Stock languages 
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and Nor-Pondo languages; there are also many lexical items from Sepik 
Hi ll language s.  Plural marking is present in nouns, but this t ends 
t o  be phonologi c ally predi ctab le ;  there is no e vidence of noun 
c lassifi cation , or of person-marking in verb s.  A s  i s  the case with 
the Mongo l-Langam stock/fami ly , it  is possib le that further research 
will show that these languages should b e  inc luded with the Ramu Super­
Stock . 
127 . BIWAT (Mundokuma , Mundugumor ) 
Villages: Akuran , Andafugan , Biwat , Branda ,  Dowaning, Kinakaten 
[CD 29EJ.  
- 1 6 4 2  
Comment s: Test DCL71 (Jac k ,  Anton , Phi llip/Biwat ) .  The name Biwat i s  
now used by the speakers of the language , i n  preference t o  Mundugumor , 
a name popularised by Mead ( 19 3 5 ) ,  which seems t o  b e  a corruption of 
Mundokuma ( Laumann 19 5 4 ) .  
1 2 8 .  MIYAK - 5 4 8  
Vi llages: Asangamut , A vangumba ,  Giring, Mundamb a ,  Sipisipi [CD 29EJ.  
Comment s: Test DCL71 (Musara , Tay ipai/Giring) .  
129 . MEKMEK - 10 36 
Vi llage s :  Araining, Fundugw a ,  Kangunb o ,  Karinying ,  Mensuat , Nadveri , 
Yaminb ot [CD 29EJ.  
Comments: Test DCL71 ( Sindomwo , Wayat/Yamimb ot ) .  
1 3 0 . C HANGRIWA - 4 9 8  
Vi l lage :  Changriwa [CD 2 9 E J . 
C omment s: Test DCL71 ( Kongomali/Changriwa ) .  The informant c laimed 
that the language was formerly spoken also in the vil lages Wolin ,  
Yanggenra , Maranggume li , and Pundukang, but that these vi llages h as 
b een ab andoned ( b e c ause of raiding? ) prior t o  the arri val of the first 
Europeans in the Sepik . 
1 3 1 .  BUN - 19 4 
Vi l lage : Bun [ CD 29EJ.  
Comment s: Test DCL7 1 ( Womasi , Katura , Bulava/Bun ) .  A lmo st , but not 
quite ,  a dialec t  of Biwat . 
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Ramu SUpe4- StoC�/G4 � 4  S t o c �  
The language s of the Grass Stock show c lear i nt errelationship on 
all leve ls; only Banaro i s  lexically ab errant , and i s  placed therefore 
in a separate fami ly . Typologi cally the languages are simple; numb er 
marking in nouns ab sent or regular , person marking in verb s ab sent , 
no noun- c lassificati on; gender d i st inct ion in third singular pronouns 
only . Tense/aspect is usually shown in verb s by parti cles ( preceding 
the following) ,  less often by affi xation . There is no evidence of a 
dual number . Phonology of ' Sepik ' type ( see ab ove , introduction t o  
Sepik-Ramu Phy lum ) . 
1 3 2 .  KAMBOT ( Keram ) - 5 7 3 8  
Villages: Bob ate n ,  Bob t e n ,  Kambaramba ,  Kambot , Kambuku , Korogop a ,  Lol , 
Pamb a n ,  Panyat e n ,  Pataka , Rat e n ,  Simb iri , Wori , Worn , Yamen , [CD 30EJ . 
C omments: Test DCL59 ( Komb ong, Way/Kamb ot ) .  DCL71 ( Kenua , Yanam , 
Karken ,  Bayap , Simiek/Kambaramb a ) , also Basel l i st . The vi llage of 
Kamb aramba ( large st village in the Sepik ) has a di st inct diale ct , but 
dialect variat i on in the other villages has not b een e stab l i shed . 
1 3 3 . GOROVU ( Yerani ) - * 5 0  
Vi llage : Bangape lla [ CD 4 8MJ . 
C omment s :  Test DCL71 ( Parana/Bangap e l la ) . The former v i llage of 
Gorovu has merged with that of Bangap e l l a ,  so that only part of 
Bangape lla is Gorovu- speaking; this fact is also noted by Z ' graggen 
( 19 7 1 : 87 7 ) ,  who add s :  ' in the near future , Gorovu i s  e xpected t o  di e 
out b ec ause of the prevalence of the Banaro language in the new 
vi llage ' . The number of speakers i s  that given by Z ' graggen . 
1 3 4. ADJORA ( Adj or i a )  
Vi l lage s :  Lemb uml [ CD 31EJ , Adj ora , *Asau , Dwaia ,  Duwar , Eronen , 
1 
- 2 3 4 7  
Gwai a ,  Jangi t , J e t a ,  Kitchikan , Kirop , *Mangum , Manmong, Muruk , 
Nauruk , Ogomania , Pinam , POkoranl , Tarangai , Unkenang [ CD 32EJ , 
'
senae 
[ CD 36E J . 
C omment s :  Test DCL7 1 ( Kotingaw, Wi lliam/Aramundi ) ;  l i sted also b y  
Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 : 87 ) ,  who also says ( personal · communi cation ) : ' Asau 
and Mangum are new camps at the Ramu River ' .  The three vi l lage s  marked 
( 1 )  speak a different diale c t . 
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135 . AION - 7 7 4  
Village s : Agrant , Akaian , Angang ,  Arango , Omb os , Oremai , Pankin [CD 3 2EJ . 
C omme nt s : Tes t  DCL71 ( Wungeimb e , Ivavuna/Angang) j  mentioned by Z ' graggen 
( 19 7 1 : 8 8 ) ,  but not inc luded i n  the ' Agoan family ' b ecaus e of 
ins uffi ci e nt dat a .  It is  apparent , however , that Aion is  c l os e ly 
re lated to Kambot , Adj ora , and Gorovu , s o  all  are here comb ined into 
a large family , renamed ' Gras s Fami ly ' ,  as the term ' Agoan ' (based on 
Adj ora and G orovu ) no l onger s e ems appropri ate . 
136 . BANARO - 2 5 6 9  
Village s : But en , Kekten , Muny i t e n ,  Pushy t e n  [CD 30EJ, Angi s i ,  Bugaram , 
J ab i s , Kendai , Kevim , Komting, Kongrum , Megas ( Togo ) , Mogurn , Mongitok , 
Ninias , Rongwik , Tamo , Yar [CD 3 1E J , Bangap e l la [CD 4 8M J . 
C omment s :  Test DCL70 ( Kambaru/Ninias ) ,  DCL71 ( Akwoy/Bugaram ) j  mentioned 
a l s o  by Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 : 85 ) ,  who p laces the l anguage tentatively with 
Rao in the ' Annaberg group ' .  Such clas s i fi cation remains a 
p o s s i b i lity , but my feeling is that Banaro b e longs more closely with 
the Gras s Stock language s , though detailed comparis ons have not yet 
been made . The village of Bugaram ( with perhaps Yar als o )  has a 
diale ct very dis tinct from that of Ninias , but the dialect 
d i s tribut i on among the other vi l lages has not been e s t ab li s hed . Early 
ethnographi c  dat a is avail ab le in the pub li cati ons of Thurnwald ( 19 16 , 
1 9 2 1 ) . Lay cock als o has an e xtens ive unpub lished Banaro word l i s t  of 
Thurnwald . 
The fir s t  literature on this group of two languages is a paper by 
Hab erland ( 19 6 6 ) ,  though he treats the two languages as one . The 
languages show c lear relationship with others of the Ramu sub-phy lum , 
but are dis tinct enough to b e  p laced in a s eparate s t o c k . 
1 3 7 . ALFEND IO ( Arafundi ) - 6 3 3  
Vi llage s : Auwin , Imanmeri , Imb oin , Warlamas , Yamandim [CD 40E J . 
C omment s : T e s t  DCL71 ( Wukou/Yamandim ) j  wordlists  in Hab er land ( 19 6 6 ) 
from Imanmeri , Warlamas , Auwin , Imb oin and a vil lage ' Angarat ' not 
listed in the VD6 8 .  
4 0  
1 3 8 . MEAKAMBUT - * 10 0  
Village s :  Avieme , Isangan? , Pundugum , Tungum and uncensused v i llage s  a t  
the head of the Arafundi River [ CD 40EJ . 
C omments :  Test  DCL 7 1  ( Ayok , Bab�alam ,  Kabukam/village unknown ) ;  s e e  
als o Hab erland ( 19 6 6 ) ,  where t h i s  language is  equated w i t h  Alfendio . 
( In fact , it is c losely related , but my data sugge s t s  a language 
b oundary ) .  
Annab e�g S�ock/Rao Fam�iy 
The Annab erg Stock is  called ' Annab erg group ' by Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) , 
but it s eems pos s i b le to regard it as a s tock on the bas is  of Z ' gragge n ' s 
own dat a .  The family groupings here follow Z ' graggen . 
1 3 9 . RAO - 5 2 0 8  
Vi llage s :  Anj o ,  Moli , Mui , Numari ,  Sori , Tovini [CD 31E J , Baib u ,  
Bamfu , Bor o ,  Brokoto , Bumbera , Bunungom , Chungrebu ,  Dj am , Dub u , 
Gokto , Gongaut? , Grengabu , Guas ingi , Iongitabu , J i t ibu , Jongui , 
Kangewibu? , Kiga , Kontrab agu ? , Kragabu ,  Lit ibu , Manum? , Mele t o , 
Merembu? ,  Moibu , Mungeibu , Nabringi , Nagrubu , Nalis a ,  Namb ab u , 
Nanikes o , Ningaibu? , Nodabu , Ourabu? ,  Pakingibu , Reb u ,  Sab u ,  Taumba ,  
Ungai ? ,  Urineibu , Vimvitabu , Wab e s a ,  Wai ? , Watabu , Wobu [CD 2 8M ] , 
* Nongit o ,  *Tob oro , *We s to . 
C omments :  Te s t  DCL71 ( Wagumali/Bumb era ) ;  l i s t ed also by Z ' Graggen 
( 19 7 1: 8 4 ) ,  with indicat ion of earlier dat a .  The queri ed v i llage s  
ab ove a r e  l i s t e d  in t h e  VD6 8 ,  b u t  n o  census figures a r e  avail ab l e  
for them . The three as t erisked v i llage s  ( shown on some maps as b e ing 
located on an upper Keram tributary , south of Ninias , across the 
Madang district b order ) were obt ained from the Bumb era informant; 
they may , however , b e  Banaro- speaking , - as perhaps als o ,  the s ix 
v i llage s  of CD 3 1E . 
The v i llage name Taumb a of the VD6 8  is apparent ly a misprint for 
Tsumb a .  
1 4 0 . ANOR 
Annab e�g S �ock / A�an Fam�iy 
- * 45 0  
Vi l l age s :  Asapi , Atsuvatapi , Diugumb i ,  Ivag�ipi ,  Ivarapi , Iwam , 
Uli angupi , Vavapi [CD 27M ] . 
Comment s :  All data from Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) .  
4 1  
1 4 1 .  A lOME - * 6 2 0  
Vi llage s :  Ambai-Ati [CD 2 8M J , lpirait , lrigrat , *Jamenke , Kurakem 
[CD 27MJ. 
C omment s :  All dat a from Z ' graggen ( 19 71 ) .  
Ru b o ni S�o c �  
The Rub oni st ock was first proposed by Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) , and h i s  
c lassification i s  followed here . Most of the d a t a  i s  also t aken from 
Z ' gragge n ,  and i s  inc luded here only for c omplete list ing of the Sepik­
Ramu Phy lum . 
Ru b o ni S�o c�/O��ili e n  Family 
1 4 2 . WATAM - 3 6 7  
Vil lage s :  Watam [CD 3 6 E J ,  Marangis [ CD 4 4MJ. 
C omment s:  Test DCL7 1 ( Bureng, Lukumang, Aipap/Wat am ) ;  l i sted also by 
Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 : 7 4 ) ;  see also Poch ( 19 0 8 : 1 7 0 ff. ) for a first wordl i st . 
Lay c o c k ' s  informants c l aimed the Kaian and Gamei language s t o  be the 
same language , but I follow Z ' graggen in making the d i st inction . 
1 4 3 . KA lAN - 2 7 8  
Village : Kaian ( CD 4 4MJ. 
Comment s :  All dat a ,  except p opulat ion , from Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) . 
1 4 4 . GAMEl - 1 2 0 2  
Village s :  Bak , * Boroi , Botbot , Bulira , Damur , Gab u n ,  Galek , Gamei , 
Kabuk [CD 4 4MJ. 
C omment s :  All dat a ,  except populat i o n ,  from Z ' graggen ( 19 71 ) . The 
vi llage of Boroi is not list ed in the VD6 8 .  
1 4 5 . AWAR - 5 2 9  
V i l lage s :  Awar , Nub ia ,  Sisinangan [ CD 4 5M J . 
C omment s :  All dat a ,  except population , from Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) .  
1 4 6 . BOSMAN ( Bo sngun ) 
Vi llage s :  Daidem , D ongon , Goinbang, Mangai [CD 4 4MJ.  
C omments :  All data , except population , from Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) . 
- 7 6 1  
4 2  
1 4 7 . M IKAREW . ( Ariaw i a ,  Gumas i ,  Mikarew-Ariaw ) -* 5 3 5 0  
Vil lages : Banang , Iku , Mekera , Rugusak No . 1 ,  Sangan , Tiap , Tongbur , 
Wakima [ CD 45M J , Abegani , Adui , Apingan No . 1 ,  Apingan No . 2 ,  Ariangon , 
Ariap , Aringe n ,  Bekun , Dimuk , Dinam ,  Gorak , Gun No . 1 ,  Gun No . 2 ,  Igos , 
Ikemi n ,  Iruari , Makarup , Mari , Masawara , Naupi No . 1 , Naupi No . 2 ,  
Niapak , Puk , Rugusak No . 2 , Warekam , Waremis ,  Was angabang [ CD 5 3M J , 
Sirin [ CD 52MJ . 
Comments :  A l l  data from Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) .  
1 4 8 . SEPEN 
V i l l ages : Akukum, Sepen No . 1 ,  Sepen No . 2  [ CD 45MJ . 
C omment s : All data , e xcept p opulat ion , from Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) . 
1 4 9 . G IRl 
Vi l lages : Birap , Giri No . 1 ,  Giri No . 2 ,  Kominung , Minu , Pir No . 1 ,  
Pir No . 2 ,  Temnu , Tung , Warinung [ CD 4 5MJ . 
C omment s :  A l l  dat a ,  except populat i on ,  from Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) .  
- 4 0 9  
- 16 5 2  
G o am S o � k / Ata�tan F am�ty 
Languages 150 . Tangu ( * 2 3 30 ) , 151 . I gom ( *9 3 0 ) , 152 . Tanguat ( * 5 1 0 ) ,  
15 3 .  Andarum ( * 8 30 ) . 
G o am S t o � k / Tamotan Fam�ty 
Language s 1 5 4 . Itutang ( * 30 0 ) ,  1 5 5 . Mids ivindi ( * 9 9 0 ) ,  1 5 6 . Akrukay 
( * 15 0 ) ,  1 5 7 . Breri ( * 7 2 0 ) ,  1 5 8 . Romkun ( * 3 50 ) .  
For data on all languages of the Goam Stock , s e e  Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) .  
No data has been recorded b y  Laycock on any of the s e  languages .  
KWOMTAR I P H Y L U M  
The Kwomt ari Phy·lum was first documented b y  Loving and Bas s ( 19 6 4 ) , 
though the Pyu language was not there inc luded . The group shows no 
c l e ar re lationships with any other in Papua New Guine a ,  although 
there is a certain amount of obvious lexical b orrowing from neighb ouring 
Trans-New Guinea Phy lum languages ( espe cially the Border Stock ) .  
Insuffi c ient is known ab out the group t o  categorise i t  typologically 
Fas , Kwomt ari and Pyu appear to have no concordance in verb s with 
either s ub j ect or obj ect , whereas s ub j e c t  is fully marked in the verbs 
of Baibai , and probab ly als o Biak a .  Numb er s y s t ems tend t o  b e  b i nary 
or b o dy-part s ,  with a mixed s y s t em in Kwomtari ( de cimal count i ng on 
two hands ) ?  Tense and aspect in verb s are shown by loosely att ached 
part i c le s , as in Abau . Numb er is d i s t i nguished in firs t person 
pronouns ( s ingular , dual , plural ) ,  but is not always apparent in the 
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other pronouns. A great deal more work i s  required on the Kwomtari 
Phy lum b e fore the c lassi fi cati on c an be regarded as est ab l i shed . For 
c lassifi cati on within the phylum , see Appendix B .  
Kwomta�i StocR/Kwo mta�� Family 
159 . KWOMTARI - 8 2 4  
Vi l lage s :  Kwomtari , Mango [CD l lW] , Baib eri , Ekas, Guriaso , Maragin , 
Mufuara , Wurab ai , Yau ' uri , Yenab i  [CD 12W] , Wagroni [CD 6 W].  
C omment s :  Test DCL70 ( Kuri/Mango ) ;  see also Loving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  
160 . FAS ( Bemb i ) - 1 5 9 7  
Vi llage s :  Samararu , Sumumini , Y o  [CD 5W], Onei [CD 6W], Fas No . 2 ,  
Fas No . 3 ,  Fugari , Fugumui , Kilifas (Fas No . 1 ) , Nebike , Tamina No . 1 , 
Tamina No . 2  [ CD 7W], Aiamina , Finamoi , Utai [CD 12W], Mori No . 1 ,  
Mumuru , Neb ike , Savamui [CD 26W] .  
C omment s :  Test D C L 7 0  ( Eu ,  Sawun , Sineni/Mumuru ) .  Neither Loving and 
Bass ( 19 6 4 ) nor Capel l  ( 19 5 4 , 1 9 6 2 ) realised the ext ent of this 
language , which spans three subdistri c t s  ( or four , i f  the multi lingual 
vi l lage of Kwieft im ( Ak- speaking) in Lumi subd i strict is counted ) .  
C ap e l l  ( 19 5 4 , 196 2 )  list s  a vil lage ' Nori ' in ab out the same p o si t ion 
as Onei vil lage ( also known as Mori ) ,  which is Fas- speaking; but the 
list given for ' Nori ' in Annual Report s 1 9 2 4 - 2 5  is c learly a transcript 
of the Warapu language. 
Kwomta�i Stoc R/Baibai F amily 
1 6 1 .  BAIBA I  - 2 7 1  
Vi llage s :  Baibai , Itomi , Piemi , Yebdibi [CD l lW] . 
C omment s :  Test DCL70 ( Yamai/Baibai , Popoto/Yebdibi ) .  First l isted b y  
Lo ving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  
16 2 .  BIAKA - 4 5 4  
Village s :  Biak a ,  Konabasi [CD 1 4W], Amini [CD 15W] . 
C omment s :  Test DCL70 ( Kawapi/Amini ) .  First ment ioned b y  Loving and 
Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  
1 6 3 . PYU 
Kwo mta�i StoC R/PyU F amily 
- * 10 0 ?  
Village s :  Biake No . 2  [CD 17W] ,  * Pe liapu , *Yib u , plus other unknown 
vi l lage s  [West IrianJ . 
4 4  
C omment s: Test DCL70 (Diarua/Biake No . 2 ) ,  also wordlist b y  David 
Bai ley ( Green River ) .  The village of Biake No . 2  i s  apparently 
b i lingual in Pyu and Ab au; other v i l lage s speaking Pyu are apparent ly 
located further up the Biake River , in We st Irian . A brie f wordlist 
was pub l i shed by Lay cock ( 19 72 ) .  
L E F T  MAY P HY L UM 
L e 6 �  May S�o c�/ L e 6 �  May Fam�ty 
Thi s  phylum-level family c onsi st s  of some seven language s in a 
re latively litt le-known area around the left tributarie s  of the May 
River . Wordlist s  in most of the languages of the group have been 
obt ained by SIL survey teams, but have not b een pub l i shed . The e xact 
locat ions of the language s are not at present c learly defined; however , 
an SIL survey to be undertaken in the area i n  mid- 1 9 7 2  should e st ab l i sh 
the b oundaries of the group more e xact ly . Most village s are in the new 
c ensus divisi ons of Ab ei May , Arai May , and Waniap May. There is no 
doub t ab out the family-level re lat i onship of the language s  making up 
t he Left May Phy lum; however , they do not show c lear relationship with 
any other language s in New Guine a .  Relationship with Sepik Hill 
languages i s  suspected . For classifi cation , see Appendix B .  
16 4 .  WANIABU ( Neinb one i ) - * 30 0 ?  
Vi llages: *Ab i-ab oa ,  *Apaka , *Asowir , Boropa , Kauvia , *Nasiap , Tigi , 
Wob aru [ CD 5 2EJ. 
C omment s: S IL wordlist s  from Apaka , Nasiap and Kauvia village s. The 
starred vi llage s have apparent ly b een abandone� since 19 6 5 . 
16 5 .  BERO - 219 
Vi llage s :  Amu , Inagr i , Sarno , Yei?  [CD 50EJ. 
C omment s: Test DCLTO ( Mogena/Samo ) ;  also SIL list from the same v i llage . 
The informant also mentioned villages of Merapa and Oto ,  which may b e  
addi t ional hamlet s; Y e i  should speak the same language , b u t  t h i s  has not 
been definite ly est ab l i shed . 
1 6 6 .  YIN IBU ( Rocky Peak ) - * 2 9 2  
Village s: *Ananali , I t e li , Ienewe , *Lar o ,  * Warumoi , * Yeweku [CD 5 3 E J . 
C omments:  Test DCL7l ( Imali , T sapua/Ananali ) , also S IL l i st from Laro , 
word l i st by David Bai ley from Laro village , and wordlist in Patrol 
Report 4 /6 9 - 7 0  of Green River , from Yeweku . 
16 7 .  NAKWI - 2 1 6  
Village s :  Augot , Didipas, *Mumupra r CD 53EJ , Naukwi-Amasu . 
Comment s :  SIL l i st s  from Nakwi ( =Naukwi-Amasu ) , Mumupra and Aukot 
( =Augot ) ident ify this language as part of the Left May group , but 
little more i s  known . 
16 8 .  NIMO-WASUAI ( Birua ) - 1 7 8  
Village s : Aimi , Nimo-Aboyemo , Unani , Wasuai , Yuwaitiri [CD 5 3EJ . 
C omment s:  SIL wordlist s  and Base l  list from Aimi ident i fy this language , 
but no further details are availab l e . ' Birua ' i s  an unsuitab le name for 
the language , as it  i s  simply New Guinea Pidgin for foe .  
16 9 .  PO - 7 6  
Vi llage s : Sori , Umiri t a  [CD 5 3EJ . 
C omment s :  Data only a wordlist by David Bailey ( Green R i ver ) from 
informant Yes o of Nigyama ( = Sori ) ;  c learly a Left May language , but 
much more information i s  required . 
1 7 0 . IYO - 1 5 5  
Vi llages: Agrame , Uwau [CD 5 3E J . 
C omments: Listed as separate language in Patrol Report 1/7 0 - 7 1  of 
Ambunti , by J ohn White; perhaps how e ver the same language as Waniabu 
or Yinibu .  No further dat a .  
T RA N S - N E W G U I N E A  P HY L UM 
The h i st ory of the Trans- New Guinea phylum i s  almo s t  the hist ory 
of lingu i st i c  c l assifi cat i on in New Guine a ,  and cannot be dealt with 
in detail here . It was first proposed as the New Guinea Macrophy lum 
( in ,  e . g. Wurm ( 19 7 1 ) ,  and further documented by McElhanon and Voorhoeve 
( 19 7 0 ) ) .  The numb er of language s inc luded in i t  now totals 4 2 2  ( Wurm 
1 9 7 1 ) ,  making it by far the large s t  s ingle group of languag�s in 
Papua New Guinea and Wes t  Irian . The size of the group makes it 
impos s ib le to deal with it  in this paper , whi ch is primari ly c oncerned 
with the Sepik region; accordingly , only those languages and fami l i e s  
a r e  d i s cus s ed which oc cur in t h e  S e p i k  region , and/or in which the 
author has additional data . 
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B o�de� S � o ck 
The term ' Border Stock ' i s  a new grouping of languages around the 
b order of Australian New Guinea and West Irian .  The languages them­
se lves are clearly members of the Trans-New Guinea Phylum , though they 
also show considerab le re semb lance to languages of the Sepik-Ramu 
phy lum . The first two fami lies were inc luded in the ' Tami Stock ' by  
Voorhoeve ( 19 7 1 ) , but the term has b een replaced here by ' Border Stock ' 
in order to inc lude the Bewani Fami ly . 
1 7 1 . MANEM ( Manam , Wemb i ) 
B04d e4 S�ock/WaAi¢ Famil y 
- * 400  
V i l lage s :  *Jet i ,  * Kibae , * Kriku , * Skofro , * Skotiah o ,  *Uskwar , * Wemb i 
[We st Irian J . 
C omment s :  Test DCL 7 1  ( Lukas/Kib ae ) ,  considerab le data in Voorhoeve 
( 19 7 1 ) ,  who also quo t e s  earlier sources and provides the population 
e stimate .  Three villages listed under War i s  ( Ampas, Komiet i ,  and 
Maj or ) are apparent ly b i lingual in Waris and Manem (Voorhoeve 19 7 1 ) . 
The village of Skotiaho has now moved across the border into Australian 
New Guinea [CD 3WJ , where it is now spelt Sekot chiau . 
17 2 .  WARI S  - * 31 6 0  
Vi llages:  *Ampas, * Kok , * Komiet i , *Maj or , *Mingk , * Oum , * Pendesi , 
* Sach , * Senc k ,  * Swach [ West IrianJ , Dauchendi , Daundi , Doponendi , 
Epmi , Imonda , Kolosa , Machendi , Mindepoke , Namola , Omo l ,  Sainendi , 
Swach-Ketj i l ,  Tokonendi , Wainda , Yuwetla [CD 4wJ . 
C omment s :  Test DCL71 ( Franz/Epmi , Lazarus/Mindepoke; Lenus/Imonda ) ;  
further data i n  Voorhoeve ( 19 7 1 ) and Loving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  The 
v i l l ages have b een compiled from all sources,  and the populat ion 
e st imated from the censused Wari s  vi l lages on the Australian side of 
the b order . The dialect spoken at Imonda i s  very d i st inct , and i s  
regarded by Imonda vi llagers as a separate language . 
1 7 3 .  SENG G I  - * 12 0  
Vil lage s :  *Senggi , *Tomfor , *Umbekwai [West IrianJ . 
C omment s :  All data from Voorhoeve ( 19 7 1 ) ,  using Galis ( 19 5 6 ) .  
17 4 .  WAINA ( Sowanda , Waina- Sowanda ) - * 11 0 0  
Vil lage s :  *Arombawai , * Ib e la ,  *Jabae , *Jab anda , *Makrab o [West Irian J , 
Punda , Sowanda No . 1 ,  Sowanda No . 2 ,  Umeda , Waina , Wi ala [ CD 8wJ . 
4 7  
Comment s :  Li st ed a s  Sowanda b y  Loving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) ,  and a s  Waina b y  
Voorhoeve ( 19 7 1 ) ;  i t  i s  uncertain whether two language s are involved , 
or only one . If there are two language s, then Waina would appear t o  
b e  a n  inappropriate name for t h e  language sp oken in West Irian , as t h e  
village of Waina i s  o n  t h e  Australian side o f  t h e  border . Populati on 
i s  calculated from the censused v i l l age s in the Amanab subdistri c t , 
plus 130 for the West Irian v i l l age s ( in 1 9 5 9 ) .  Data consi st s of SIL 
wordlist s  and a l i st c o l lected by Galis ( 19 5 9 ) ;  e thnographi c data from 
Ge ll ( 19 7 1 ) . 
1 7 5 . DAONDA - 1 3 5  
Vil lage : Daonda [CD 4wJ . 
Comments: Test DCL70 ( Punwai , Woxi/Daonda ) ,  and SIL list s; first 
listed by Loving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  Many forms are c lose to the Imonda 
dialect of War i s .  
1 7 6 . S IMOG - 2 7 0  
Village s :  Simog, Watape [CD 7WJ. 
C omment s :  Test DCL70 (Franz/Simog,  Mwiy en/Watape ) ,  and SIL list s; first 
mentioned by Loving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  
1 7 7 . AMANAB - 3 3 5 4  
Village s :  Bamb o l  [CD 9W], Aheri , Akrami nag, Aurump , Bahariag, Bipan , 
Einokneri , Iafar No . 1 ,  Iafar No . 2 ,  Iafar No . 3 ,  Ibagum , Ifigeri , 
Iframinag, Ivie g ,  Kabaineri , Kwofinau , Masineri , Mour i , Muwaineri , 
Nai No . 2 ,  Naineri , Namb aineri , Oweniak , Petaineri No . 1 ,  Pet aineri No . 2 , 
Seraminag, Waineri , Wamaru , Wofneri , Wogineri , Yumor No . 1 , Yumor No . 2  
[CD 10WJ , * Yuwero [West Irian J . 
C omment s :  Test DCL70 (Maus/ I vieg) , and SIL list s ,  fir st ment ioned by 
Loving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  
1 7 8 . AWJ I ( Beapaw a ,  Emb i awo ) 
Bo�de� S�ocR/Tai ka� Family 
- * 211  
Vi llages: * Bukisom , *Josko , * Nj ao , * S owj o [West Irian J . 
C omment s :  Test DCL70 ( Johanne s/Nj ao ) ;  list ed , with indicat ion of other 
sour c e s ,  by  Voorhoeve ( 19 7 1 ) .  The population i s  for 19 6 1 . 
4 8  
1 7 9 . TAI KAT "( Abrap , Marap , Taigat ) - * 80 0  
Villages:  *Arso ,  *Bagia ,  * Bate , * Birne ? ,  *Girere , *Girwago , * Gwimi , 
* Kwana , * Sagware , * Sawiatami , * Wamb e s ,  *Wor [West IrianJ . 
C omments:  Test DCL70 ( Ermanos/Arso ) ;  l i sted , with indication of other 
sourc e s ,  by  Voorhoeve ( 19 7 1 ) .  The populat ion est imate i s  for 1 9 6 1 .  
Bo�de� S �ocR/B ewan� F am�ly 
180 . PAG I ( Page i ) - 9 89 
V i l lage s :  Ainb ai , Amoi , Apwambo , Elis,  Idoli , Namb e s ,  Sonbui [CD 3WJ , 
Imb io No . 1 , Imb io No . 3 ,  Imbrinis [CD 5WJ . 
Comment s :  Test DCL70 ( Amo/lmbrini s ) ; listed , without further information , 
by Loving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  Capel l  ( 19 5 4 ,  19 62 ) seems to c onfuse Pagi 
and Fas under the name Bemb i ;  he say s,  for instance , that Bemb i has a 
b il ab ial trill ( true of Pagi , but not of Fas ) , but the e xamples cited 
in his t e xt are Fas. 
1 8 1 . KILMERI - 1 7 9 0  
Vi l lage s :  Aiyawou , Airu , Auli , Awo l , Elau , Ilup , lsi No . 1 ,  l si No . 2 ,  
Ki lipau , Kiliwi s,  Omula , Osol , Ossima , Sosi [CD 2WJ . 
C omment s :  Test DCL70 ( An ,  Pe lou/Kilipau ) ;  mentioned also by Cap e l l  
( 19 5 4 ,  19 6 2 ) .  
1 8 2 . N I NGGERA - 2 1 3  
Vi l lage : Ningera [CD 6WJ . 
C omme nt s :  Test DCL70 ( Esi/Ningera ) ;  no other dat a .  
S e nag� S�ock/S enag � F am�ly 
The Senagi st ock- leve l  fami ly was first postulated by Loving and 
Bass ( 19 6 4 ) ,  th ough they did not appear to rec ogni se the r e lationship 
of language s in it to  those of the Waris Fami ly . The language of 
Duka-Ekor is added from Voorhoeve ( 19 7 1 ) . The name Anggor is now being 
used by S IL writers in preference t o  Senagi , as the name of one of 
the memb er language s,  but Senagi i s  retaine d for the st ock and fami ly . 
1 8 3 . ANGGOR ( Watap or ) - 2 5 6 5  
Village s :  Mongo , Pananggau , Tengirabu , Terauwi [CD 13WJ , Akrani , 
Amandan , Baribari , B1br1ari , Fisi , Kwaramun , Merewe , Nai No . 1 , Purumu n ,  
Senagi , Unupa1 , Wamu [CD 14W] ,  Samanai [CD 1 5WJ . 
4 9  
Comments: Test DCL70 ( Winggi/Samanai;  Ndowapin/Baribari ) ; first 
c lassified by Loving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  The SIL t eam of R .  and S .  
Lit teral are working in the language , and have three pub licat ions in 
press ( S .  Litt eral ( 19 7 2 ) ,  R.  Li t t eral ( 1 9 7 2 ) ,  p lu s  a third paper 
( details unknown ) to appear in T e  Reo ) . 
The populat ion e st imat e  of S .  Litt eral ( 19 7 2 )  as 1 2 5 0  seems a gross 
underestimate . Her paper gives the phonemes of Anggor as /p t k b d 9 
m b  n d  n g g  m n n g f 5 h w y r i e + a U 0/ . In a footnote , she mentions 
that R. Litteral has found 10% cognate s  with languages of the Ndu 
Fami ly . Lay cock has also found some cognates, but many more cognate s  
are to b e  found with language s of the Trans-New Guinea Phylum ,  so that 
such forms are probab ly the result of  borrowing. 
1 8 4 . DERA (Dra ) - 1 4 7 4  
Villages: Akimari , Kamb erat oro , Lihe n ,  Mamambra , Mangwar , Menggau , 
Mongorovei , Nindeb ai , Orkwanda , Tamarbek , Yamamalnda [CD 9 W J , *Amgotro , 
* Komand a ,  *Menggwari , *Yiforo [West IrianJ . 
C omment s: Test DCL70 ( Ndaus/vi llage unknown ) ;  first c l assified by Loving 
and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) ,  and further data added by Voorhoe ve ( 19 7 1 ) . 
185 . DUKA-EKOR 
Vil lages: *Monggowar ( and other vi llages? ) [West IrianJ . 
Comments: A l l  data from Voorhoeve ( 19 7 1 ) , citing Galis ( 19 5 6 ) .  
- * 2 3 0  
Language s of t h e  C entral and South New Guinea Stock are repre sented 
in the Sepik region only by members of the Ok Fami ly , for which the 
principal documentation is Healey ( 19 6 4 ) .  More data on the whole group 
can be found in Voorhoeve ( 19 6 8 ) ,  and McElhanon and Voorhoeve ( 19 7 0 ) .  
C ent4al and South New Guinea Stoc�/O � F amily 
186 . TELEFOL ( Eripataman , Telefoo l ) - * 3 1 3 2  
Vi llage s :  Abunkamin ,  Afogavip , Agumtavip , Biltavip , Bol vi l ,  Inant igi n ,  
Iuat igin , Kobramin , Komdavip , M i sinmin No . 2 ,  Nenatuman , Ofekmin , 
Tagat emt i gan , Terapdavip , Utemtigi n  [CD 2 2WJ , Atemkiakmin , Bogalmin , 
Kialikmin No . 1 ,  Kialikmin No . 2 ,  Korb orenmin No . 1 ,  Misinmin No . 1 , 
Oksimi n ,  Sepkialikmi n ,  Telefolip , Timkamin [CD 2 3WJ , *Tumsengan , 
*Unamo , *Wabadi ang [CD 2 4A WJ . 
Comment s :  Principal documentati on A .  Healey ( 19 6 2 ,  19 6 4ab ) ,  P .  Healey 
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( 19 6 4 , 19 6 5ab', 19 6 6 ) ,  also Bas e l  lis t . The last  three vil lage s  are 
from personal communi cat ion of A .  Healey . See also Schu s t er ( 19 6 9a ) . 
187 . M IANMIN - * 1500 
Village s : Amaromin ,  Bovaripmin , Kusarenmin ,  Mawaimin ,  Sogamin ,  Tems apmin , 
Time lmi n ,  Wameimin [ CD 20W] ,  A varomin-Aki , Ivikmin-Tabu , I vi kmin- Sepik , 
Karenmin ,  Kimiasomi n ,  Sanman,  Someimin-Aki ,  Someimin-Tab u ,  Urapmin 
[ CD 20AW], Us age [ CD 5 3E J . 
C omments:  Main source A .  Healey ( 19 6 4a ) ; s ome of the ab ove vil lage s  may , 
h owever , b e  Wagarab ai-speaking. 
1 8 8 . WAGARABAI ( Blimo ) - 6 8 0  
Village s :  *Agwe i s a ,  *Bait a ,  * Barubi , Kaumifi , * Kwin , * Namauwe , 
*Rafin No . 1 , *Rafin No . 2 ,  * Suganga , *Ura , *Watrabeneb i e , *Wau , *Wokumo 
[ CD 17W,  in propos ed new d i vis ion of Idam-Yap s i e i ] .  
C omments :  Test  D C L 7 0  ( ? /Ura ) ;  s e e  also Healey ( 19 6 4a ) .  M o s t  of  the 
vi llages are newly- censused , and do not appear in the VD6 8 .  The b order 
between Wagarab ai and Mianmin is also not e s t ab lished ; the two languages 
in any cas e  resemb le each other c lo s e ly . The populat ion e s t imat e i s  
b a s ed on the populations o f  t h e  abo ve- l i s t ed vil lage s , a l l  o f  whi ch 
were census ed in 1 9 7 0 , but it is not likely to inc lude all  Wagarabai­
speakers . 
189 . TIFAL - * 3 329  
Village s : Amtamin ,  Arimin No . 1 ,  Arimin No . 2 , Arimin No . 3 , Aremkisim,  
Bus i lmin No . 1 ,  Bus i lmin No . 2 ,  Iumdelmin No . 1 ,  Iumdelmin No . 2 ,  
Kaidagoyin , Kub ienmin , Siktami n ,  Tipmunnumin ,  Umfokmin , Unanklimin No . 1 , 
Unanklimin No . 2 ,  Unanklimin No . 3 ,  Unanklimin No . 4 , Wimurapmin No . 1 , 
Wimurapmin No . 2 ,  Wimurapmin No . 3 ,  Wimurapmin No . 4  [CD 19W], Ti falmin 
No . 1 ,  Tifalmin No . 2 , Upper Tifalmin Village s , Urapmin [ CD 2 1W]. 
C omment s :  All data Healey ( 19 6 4a ) .  
The remaining memb ers of the Ok Fami ly ( for whi ch s e e  Healey ( 19 6 4a )  
and Voorhoe ve ( 19 6 8 )  are 19 0 .  Kat i Ninat i ,  19 1 .  Kati Met omka , 
19 2 .  Ninggerum , 19 3 .  Yonggom , 19 4 .  Faiwol ,  19 5 .  Bimi n ,  19 6 .  Kauwol . 
The s e  are located to the south and we s t  of the languages d e s cr ibed 
ab ove ,  three of them b e ing whol ly in West  Irian.  
Ea� t New Gu�nea H�g hland� Sto c Q/W e� t C e nt4al F am�ly 
In recent years , a few speakers of language s of this s t ock/fami ly 
have been moving down from the mountains into the Sepik are a .  Data is  
conf lic ting on how many languages are invo l ved , but collation of all  
information sugges t s  that there is  only one language , with perhap s a 
numb er of di s t inct dialects . 
5 1  
19 7 .  BISORIO ( Bi , Gne , Sidi ) - * 2 0 0 ?  
Villages :  Gadi o ,  Towi [CD 3 8E] , Bisorio , Iniai [CD 39E] .  
Comment s :  Word l i s t  b y  W . A. Cawthron ( C . P . O . ) ,  196 1 ;  a few words 
collected by L . C .  Hicks ( Patrol Report 4B of 196 8/69 , Amb o i n )  agre e . 
The language has been known by each of i t s  vil lage name s , and shows 
c los e relationships with the language called Nere ( Nete , Net a )  to the 
s outh (wordli s t  W . A .  C awthron ) ;  this last is probab ly a diale c t  of 
Maramuni Eng a .  Bisorio may a l s o  b e  t h e  s ame language a s  Lemben , 
reported as a northern Enga dialect/language . 
Other e s t ab li shed memb ers of the family are 1 9 8 .  Enga , 199 . Ipi li , 
200 . Mendi , 20 1 .  Kewa , 20 2 .  Sau , and 2 0 3 . Huli .  
The language of Oksapmin has previ ous ly b een regarded as an i s o late 
( that is , a language with no known relative s ) ;  however , in recent 
pub l i c ati ons by Wurm ( 19 7 2 , 19 7 3 )  it is tentati ve ly inc luded in the 
Trans-New Guinea Phy lum as a s t ock- le ve l  i s olate . Further res earch 
may however show that it is  more c lo s e ly related to a Sepik is olate 
such as Yuri . 
20 4 .  OKSAPMIN ( Nalu ) - 6 7 0 0 ?  
Vi l lage s :  Aramkea , Aranim , Bak , Bakana , Betiana , Daburab a ,  D i s ana , 
D i vana , D i vana- Siremt i , Divana-Woi t apa , Dub a n ,  Gaugut ian , Gautagan , 
Iua , Kas anb ak ,  Kunana , Kusana , Kusdob an ,  Kweptana , Lindana , Menma , 
Ni anong, Sanapt ianmin ,  Sembat i ,  Tave a ,  Teka , Teranmin ,  Tomiana , Wau la ,  
Yendana [CD 2 4WJ, Duranmin ,  Emiapmin ,  Kamagoiana , Khakna , Kutik , 
Suarmin [CD 2 4AWJ. 
Comments :  See Wurm ( 19 7 2 ,  19 7 3 ) ,  als o Healey ( 19 6 4a ) . Grammatical 
information , but no b a s i c  vocabulary , is  gi ven by Lawrence ( 19 7 1 ) ;  SIL 
also has s ome wordlis t s . Some of the ab ove vi llages may b e  Hewa or 
Bimin-speaking . 
I S OLA T E S  
By i s olates w e  mean languages which cannot at pres e nt b e  sub s umed 
under any larger group . A prime cause of this is insuffici ent dat a , 
and insuffi cient c omparison with languages whi ch may be geographica l ly 
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remote ; ne vertheless,  some dat a  i s  availab le for six out of the ten 
Sep ik-area i solates listed here , and no ob vious re lati onships sugge st 
themse l ve s .  
The languages are listed from west t o  east . 
2 0 5 . MORWAP ( Malluo , Maluak , Tab u )  - * 300  
Vil lages: *Jama s ,  * Kasso , * Koj a ? , * Penemon , * S amsai , *Sawa [West Irian J . 
C omments: Test DCL70 ( Marten/Sawa ) ,  further data Voorhoe ve ( 19 7 1 ) .  The 
lexicon shows strong influence from language s  of the Tami family , and 
the language may ultimate ly prove to be a memb er of the Trans-New 
Guine a Phy lum . Sub j e ct-marking in verb s is very like that of Manem . 
206 . YURI - 7 4 0  
V i llage s: Auia , Fongwinam , Iuri No . 1 , Iuri No . 2 ,  Kamb riap [CD 13WJ , 
Sugumoru , U sari [CD 15WJ. 
C omment s: Test DCL70 ( Plefa/Kambriap ) ,  also SIL list s .  List e d  in 
Loving and Bass ( 19 6 4 ) .  The language i s  tonal , and shows verb agreement 
for perso n ;  c ount ing is by a b ody-parts sy stem b ased on 2 3 . It i s  
possib le that it may turn out t o  be  re lated to Oksapmin . 
20 7 .  BUSA - 3 0 7  
Vi llage s: Auya , Busa , Rawei [ CD 16WJ , Birimei [CD 17WJ . 
C omments: Test DCL71 ( Ob iena , Orabe/Auy a ) , also S IL l i st . Inc luded by 
Lovi ng and Bass ( 19 6 4 )  with Nagatman in a ' Busa Phylum ' ;  h ow e ver , as 
the lexic a l  re lati onship is maximally ab out 8 % , and the two language s 
do not show c lose resemb lance s  typologi cally , it seems preferab le t o  
treat b oth a t  present a s  i solate s,  unti l  data which w i l l  lead t o  a 
detailed c l assification i s  possib le . 
Busa show s concordance in verb s with subj ect pronoun ( b y  prefi x ) ,  
and a third feminine singular pronoun - features which suggest 
Torric e l l i  Phy lum language s, but lexical agreement s with Torr i c e lli 
Phy lum language s seem ab sent . The c ounting sy stem appears t o  b e  ful ly 
dec imal ( which i s  rare in New Guinea among NAN language s ) ;  howeve r ,  it  
i s  possib le that the ten numb ers ob t ained are simply the fir st ten of 
a b ody-par t s  sy stem.  
20 8 .  NAGATMAN 
Vi llage s: Dila , Hi la , Karb oni , Marakwini , Nagatman , Tera , Ti la , 
Weit era [ CD 16wJ . 
- 4 9 6  
5 3 
Comment s: Tes t DCL71 ( Nepwo , Yedife/Hera ) ;  also SIL list s ;  and wordlist 
by David Bai ley ( Green R i ver ) .  
Like Busa , Nagatman shows agreement for person and numb er of subj e c t  
in verb s,  b u t  b y  suffix o r  infix rather than by prefix . Gender i n  
pronouns i s  apparent ly lacking. Numb er sy stem i s  quinary . 
209 . AMTO ( Ki )  
Villages: Amt o , *Minor , *Wakumo [CD 17WJ . 
C omme nt s: Wordl i st N . J .  C a vanagh ( 19 6 1 ) ,  SIL li st s ,  wordlist s  by 
David Bai ley ( Green River ) ,  1 9 7 1 . See comment s t o  Busa . 
- 2 3 0  
Bailey ( personal communicat i o n )  menti ons widespread b i lingualism 
in the Left May area ;  Amt o and Po speakers understood simple Ab au , 
while many Po spe akers knew Amt o . Yinibu speakers also knew Po . 
210 . MUSIAN - * 7 5 ?  
Vil lage: * Se iawi ( =Siapri , Popru ) [CD 17WJ. 
C omment s :  Word l i st by David Bai ley ( Green River ) ,  19 7 1 .  No ob vious 
resemb lance to any other language s in the Sepik are a ,  though data i s  
not ext ensi ve . Pronouns d i st inguish a third singu lar feminine ; little 
other structural i nformation i s  extractab le from the dat a ,  though there 
are some sli gh t  re semb lance s t o  Yinibu , which sugge st that Musian may 
u l t imat ely b e  c lassifi ab le into the Left May Fami ly .  
2 1 1 . EREM - ? 
Village : * Erem [CD 2 9 E? J . 
C omment s: Erem i s  shown on some offi cial map s as an uncensused vi llage 
on the Upper Yuat r i ver . It i s  qui t e  prob ab l e  that the language spoken 
there is Pinai . 
2 1 2 . P INAl ( Pinay e ,  Wapi ) 
Village s: Unknown [CD 16WHJ . 
- ? 
C omment s :  Speakers of Pinai are located in the Upper Yuat gorge , t o  the 
north of the r i ve r .  They are b i lingual in Enga . The only extensi ve 
data t o  hand i s  a wordlist t aken by Rev.  L . A .  Cupit i n  19 70  or 19 7 1 ;  
careful compari son o f  this list with other languages o f  the area show s 
no ob vi ous re lationship with either Sepik-Ramu Phy lum languages or 
Trans-New Guine a Phy lum language s .  It is quit e  probab le ,  h ow e ver , that 
the vi llage of Erem ( pre vious language ) speaks the same language . 
5 4  
2 1 3 . WIYAW ( Wiyavik ) - ? 
Village s :  Unknown . Spoken in the Sanggapi valley , in the S chrader 
Ranger , northwe st of the Kaironk Valley . 
C omment s :  Wordlist by Andrew Paw ley ( 19 6 7 ) .  Shows some resemb lance 
to the languages of the Ramu Super- Stock , and i s  p erhaps to be inc luded 
with them . 
2 1 4 . ARAMAUE - * 8 3  
V i l lage s :  Unknown . See C omment s .  
C omments: This group was first cont ac t ed by a part ol led by P . J .  
Kraehenbuh l ,  in 19 72;  the locati on i s  given as ' on the boundary ' 
b e tween the We stern Highlands and the East Sepik Di strict [and the 
Madang Dist r i c t ]  ( Po� t C ou�ie� 10 March 19 7 2 ) .  It is likely that the 
language w i l l  turn out to b e l ong to the Ramu Super-Stock , or to the 
West C entral Family of the East New Guinea Hi gh lands Stock , or e lse to 
be c losely re lated to Karam . 
A vi l lage , Pe l l a ,  was c ontacted in the last few years on a tributary 
of the upper Keram , on the Highlands/Sepik border; the inhab itant s may 
have the same language as the Aramaue group . 
C O N C L US I O N  
The area sur veyed i n  this arti c le must rank as one of the most 
linguist i c al ly comp lex in the world . A total of 2 1 4  languages are 
listed , out of an e st imated t otal of 7 5 0  for the whole of Papua New 
Guinea - this is for a land area that is only about one-fifth of the 
whole , and containing only ab out one- seventh of the populat i o n .  Thi s  
means that the language/populati on rati o  i s  around 2 , 00 0  speakers per 
language , or ab out half of the average for the rest of the Territory . 
In the heavi ly p opulated Lum1 area ,  the language/populat ion rati o  
drop s t o  h a l f  that �gain ,  t o  around 1 , 0 0 0  speakers p e r  language ; whi l e  
down t h e  b order area o f  West Irian , we reach t h e  low figure of around 
5 0 0  speakers per language . It is only the large language s  of the 
Mapri k  area (Abelam approximately 4 0 , 00 0  speakers, Boiken approxima t e ly 
3 1 , 00 0  spe akers)  that prevent the Sepik language figures from degener­
at ing into comp l e t e  incredib ility . 
Is there an e xp lanation for this situat ion of extreme l ingu i st i c  
comp l e xi t y ?  The t entat i ve e xp lanat ion that sugge st s i t se l f  i s  that 
Sepik area represent s ,  on the one hand , a natural migration route ( so 
that many d i verse populations have passed through it ) ,  and , on the other 
hand , a b ackwater area into which smal ler group s have b e e n  forc ed b y  
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the intrusion o f  large dominant group s ( e sp e c ially those of t h e  central 
range s ) . 
It i s  too soon t o  sugge st a detailed migration p i c ture , on the basi s  
of lingui st i c  o r  any other evidence , though Wurm ( 19 7 2 )  paints an 
int erest ing p i c ture of the sett lement of New Guinea . For the Sepik area, 
I sugge st that the lingui st i c  distribut ion and types of relat i onship 
pre sent suggest that among the ear l i e st arrivals were speaker s of 
languages ance stral to the present Torr i c e l l i  Phylum; the d i strib ut i on 
of this populati on was prob ab ly spread over areas of the Sepik River 
and western Prince Alexander Mountains, where no speakers of Torric e l l i  
languages are t o  b e  found t oday . At a later dat e , speakers of Sepik­
Ramu Phylum language s  entered along the b order area , reaching the Sepik 
River and proceeding downstream - the ear l i e st arrivals,  and so the one 
who penetrated furthest , b eing speakers of language s of the Ramu Sub­
phylum . Speakers of languages of the Sepik Sub-phy lum , on the other 
hand , seem t o  have swung to the south , certainly far enough to 
encount er speakers of language s o f  the Trans- New Guinea Phylum in the 
central ranges,  and perhaps even further south ( see note 9 ) ; at a 
later date , they returned t o  the Sepik , with one b ranch ( the Ndu family ) 
forcing i t s  way through land occupied by Torr i c e l l i  P hy lum speakers t o  
the north coast . After the initial entry , t h e  b order entry rout e was 
b locked by speakers of Trans-New Guinea Phylum language s ( Border and 
Senagi Stocks) moving up from the south , and by arrival - presumab ly by 
sea - of speakers of Sko Phylum l anguages, e ffect ively c l o sing the 
b order area t o  further incursions. 
This account may seem fanciful , and i t  is present ed here considerab ly 
i n  advance of the evidence which would make it  respect ab le; b ut there 
appears to be nothing but supporti ng evidence coming in from f i elds 
such as culture hist ory , anthropology and archaeology . A c c ordingly , we 
may adopt this reconstruct ion , and p erhaps even the more detailed 
version of Wurm ( 19 7 2 ) ,  as a working hypothe si s ,  t o  b e  proved or 
disproved b y  later .research . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Where authors have used phone t i c  s ymbols , the s e  have b een replaced 
by their nearest English orthographi c  equivalent s ;  thus Voorhoeve ' s  
Dera and S e Q gi are given as Der a ,  Senggi . 
2 .  The fol lowing trans lations are the mos t  common: no ( 01 0 ) , man 
( Pondo ) ,  and tanguage or our tanguage ( Bahinemo ) .  The author found the 
fir s t  of the s e  in common native and European use in the Lumi region , and 
has e xt ended it to mos t  new language name s . In two other cas e s  native 
speak ers volunteered the trans lat ion of our tanguage as a language name , 
but these were rej ected be cau s e  of the incongruity of asking s omeone i n  
English of Pidgin , Do y o u  speak [ ou r  tanguag e J ?  
I should add als o t hat I have a personal ant ipathy t o  hyphenated 
name s , e s p e cially where the conj unct ion of two names s ay s  nothing about 
the makeup or d i s tribution of the language ( e . g . Yess an-Mayo ) ;  however , 
I have not been ab l e  t o  entirely avoid them . 
3 .  Most areas inc luded in this survey have been censused , and those 
that have not had informed adminis t ration e s timate s  of population . 
However , the dates o f  censuse s  used vary b etween 1 9 6 6  and 1 9 7 1 , s o  i t  
has b een ne c e s s ary t o  adj ust the figures i n  order that they may b e  
comparab le with each other a t  a n  arb itrary point o f  t ime , in t h i s  cas e 
J anuary 1 9 7 0 . This has b een done by comparing o lder censuse s  with 
newer one s , where availab l e , and correc t ing for the amount of natural 
increas e ;  where no earlier figure s  were avail ab le for compar i s o n ,  the 
natural increase has b een taken at a cons ervative 2 . 6 % per annum . The s e  
corr e c t ions t o  t h e  raw figure s  are in any cas e negl i gible , and t h e  
figures cannot repres ent w i t h  c omp l e t e  accuracy t h e  numb er of native 
speakers of any of the l anguages ,  e xcept thos e that are very small .  
C ensus figures from other s ource s ,  not adj us ted in this way , are 
s t arred . 
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4 .  Vi llage s  are gi ven a s  i n  t h e  Vi ll age Dire ct ory 1 9 6 8  ( abbre vi at e d  
VD6 8 )  supp lement e d  by later informat i on supplied by administrat i ve p e r­
sonne l in the two Sepik Dist r i c t s .  Vi llage s  not in the Vi llage Di re ct ory , 
b ut which apparent ly are not dup l i c at e s  of village s list ed ,  are mark e d  
with an asterisk * ,  a s  are vi llage s  mentioned by other fie ldwo rke rs 
( p rincipal ly SIL lingui st s) b ut not posi t i ve ly located or i dent i fie d .  
The abb re viat i ons W ,  E and M in census divi sion listing stand for the 
distri c t s  East Sepik , We st Sepik , and Madang, resp e c t i ve ly .  A full 
listing of census d i vi si ons for the East and West Sepik d i stric t s  will 
be  found in Appendix B .  
The map o n  page 6 9  shows language families i n  the region covered . 
5 .  For dat e s  sub sequent t o  19 6 6 , the t e st l i st used was that pub l i shed 
as Appendix A .  Ear lier t e st ing by the author was usually much more 
e xtensive; the details are given in Laycock ( 19 6 5a: lO ) .  
6 .  The marker i s  Gerb ich nega t i ve ( G e  a - ) ,  which i s  found in h i gh 
concentrat i on ( from 0 . 8  to 0 . 3 8 )  in the Lumi and Yellow River areas; 
high frequen c i e s  are also found in the Maprik area , and in the Markham 
Valley , with scatt ered oc currenc es e l sewhere ( e sp e cially Garaina ) .  
( Booth ( 19 7 1 ) ,  and personal communi cation ) . If the original bearers 
of the gene could be  asso c iated with the ancestors of speakers of 
Torr i c e l li Phy lum languages (a not unlikely hypothesis) , then we would 
be one step further in our reconstruction of the prehist ory of New 
Guine a .  
7 .  I t  may not b e  t oo far-fe t ched to try t o  find a South- East A si an 
origin for speakers of Sko Phylum languages.  First ly , they use large 
seago ing c anoes - tacking c anoe s ,  whereas the rest of Me lane si a  u se s  
t h e  r e versing canoe only . Secondly , they speak a language that i s  
high ly t onal , with complex verb morphology , and e xtreme ly heterorganic 
consonant clu st e r s  - features dup licated in Burme se . Perhaps it would 
be going t o  far , however , t o  attempt to asso c i at e  the ancestors of 
this group dire c t ly with the Dongson pottery found not too far from Sko 
vi llage s at Lake Sentani (Van Heekeren ( 19 5 8 ) ;  de Brui j n  ( 19 59 » . 
There are e i ght language s in the phy lum; those in the Vanimo Fami ly 
r e semb le each other more c losely than those of the Kri sa Fami ly , 
although Thomas ( 19 4 2 )  gi ve s a false impre ssion of homogeneity when 
he c laims mutual intelligib ility among all the c oastal vi llages from 
Sko to Leitre . 
8 .  The three vowe l s  of most of the languages of the Ndu fami ly , for 
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instance , are [ a '  a + J  (written /a A a/ i n  Laycock ( 19 6 5a ) ;  in relat e d  
languages, /A/ b e come s /e e/ in t h e  neighb ourhood o f  palatal consonant s ,  
and /0 0/ in t h e  ne ighb ourhood of labialised consonant s; similarly , 
/a/ y ie lds / 1  L u u/ . It i s  interest ing t o  note that there i s  a good 
chance that the proto-language c ould be reconstructed as having one 
vowel only , by t aking /a/ and /A/ to be the long and short oc currences 
of the same vowel /a/ , and treating the /a/ as a non-phonemic consonant 
separator . Reconstruc t ion along these lines wil l  b e  attemp t ed at a 
later date . 
It i s  perhap s worth mentioning here also the general resemb lance of 
the Ndu family phonology to t hat of  Australian ab original language s .  
Thi s ,  t aken together w i t h  a numb er of other cultural and gene t i c  
features ( simi lar b lood group s ( MacLennan e t  a r .  ( 19 6 0 ) ) ; occurrence 
of spe ar-thrower and ' bark ' p aintings; resemb lance of sli t-gong me lodie s  
t o  didj eridu melodi e s )  could sugge st some kind of contact in t h e  past , 
with the Ndu fami ly much further t o  the south than at present . Perhap s 
c lue s can b e  sought in the Purari are a ,  where the art - styles re semb le 
those of the Sepik; resemb lance b etween Kambaramba and the P urari w e re 
not ed previously by Spe i se r  ( 19 37 ) . 
9 .  One unusual feature i s  the reoc currence , virtually throughout the 
phylum , of e ssent ially the same pronoun forms, but in different meanings; 
thus, w u n i s  I in Iatmu l , and most members of the Ndu fami ly , but h e  in 
Miyak , while wu is he and w u n l is y ou ( p l . ) in Kambo t  and many other 
langu age s of the Grass Stock . Such re semb lances in the pronoun set s  
seem t o  go far beyond chance ;  compare eight pronouns of Iatmu l  ( inclu­
ding se cond and third feminine s, but omi t ting duals) , w ith the same 
e i gh t  of Yerakai , and with those of Kamb ot ( no feminines) and Ak ( th i rd 
feminine only ) : 
Iatmul : w u n ,  m a n , n y l n ,  n d a ,  1 a ,  n a n ,  I) g w u  t ,  n d  I 
Yerakai : a n a , m u n ,  n e n , d I t ,  s i s ,  n am ,  I) g o m , 1 a 1 
Kamb o t : n I n ,  w u , - 1 I ,  - , a n  I ,  w u n I ,  a I I 
Ak : w u n ,  n I ,  - a r ,  e r ,  I n ,  k am , t am 
A minimum of four forms are repeated i n  each line . 
One possib le explanat ion of this phenomenon might b e  that the proto­
l anguage had a more restric ted pronoun set ( probab ly three persons only , 
with no number or gender d i st inctions ) , and that the sy stem was 
amplified in different way s by b orrowing; but much more detai led 
c omparat i ve work is needed b efore any conc lusion can be  reached . 
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I .  West Wllpel Fami l y  
2. Wapei Fami l y  
J. Pa le l Fami ly 
4. Urat 
5. � i ma i  rami 1 '1'  
6. W l a k l  
7 .  � I I  
8 .  Laeko- l i  bUilt 
9. KoIIb lo FaMi l y  
1 0 .  Arapesh r .,. i  I y  
I I .  lJf"1. 
12. �rlenber9 Fall! I y  
I }. MonUlllbo Fami I y  
SJ(O PHYLUH. 
1 4 .  Vani lllO Fam I l y  
1 5 .  Krl58 Fatlli I y  
L A N G U AG E F AM I L I E S  IN T H E  S E P I K  R E G I O N  
SUU-IAKJ PHYLUM 
1 6 .  B l k s l  
17.  '_. Faml ly 
18. WogMus l n  FaMi ly 
1 9 .  Abau Falll ' y 
20. Rail! rl!lllli l y 
2 1 .  1&1118 Fa-I t y  
22. Ye l l ow R i ver FMl l y  
n. Yarllkll l 
24. Nuku.a f8lll1 l y 
25. Ndu Ful l y  
26. Sep l k  H i l i  Fa. l t y  
2 7 .  leonard Schu ltz. Fa-I l y  
2 8 .  Nor FMl l y  
29. Pondo F&/IIl l y 
30. Mongol-langam Ful l y  
3 1 .  Gapun fMli l y  
32. YUllt Fami I y  
3 3 .  Grass FaMi l y  
}4. Banaro Fami l y  
}5. Arefundl Fami l y 
J6. fUlo Fam i l y  
37. Aian Faml I V 
38. Otti I ian hml I V  
3 9 .  Miseglan Fami l y  
40. A t a l  tlln Fami l y  
4 1 .  TlIlI'IO lan FM'li l y  
lWOMI' AU  PIrfLUM 
42. KWOIIItari FYi I y  
4 3 .  & i b a l  F_i l y  
... Pyu 
un KAl PHlUlM 
4S. left May Fa- I l y  
TlAHS-MDI' GU IHU  PHYUIt 
46. Waris F_i I y  
4 7 .  Tal kat F M i  I y  
48. Sewani Fami I y  
49. Senagi FMl l y  
SO. Ok f M i  I v  
5 1 .  Duna fa.i I v  
5 2 .  We s t  Central Fami I V  
5 3 .  Karam Faml I V  
5 4 .  Oksapmi n  
5 5 .  EIflJIllU F_l l v  
56 .  Dubu Falll! I V 





6 1 .  "'to 
62. Mus iao 
63. [rem/Pinal 
&4 .  WiVaw 
65. Ara.oeue 
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A P P E N D I X  A 
T e s t  l i s t  u s e d  by D .  L ayc o c k  i n  l a n g u a g e  s u r v eys 1 9 6 7 - 1 9 7 1 . 
Nouns : man , woman , old man , old woman , child , father , mother , 
grandfather , grandmother , e lder brother ( of man ) , y ounger b rother ( of 
man ) , s is t er ( of man ) , mother ' s  brother , wife ' s  brother/b rother ' s  wife , 
s orcerer, p e r s o n ,  eye , nose ,  ear , tooth , t ongue , mouth , chin , head hair , 
head , ne c k ,  nape , t ear, shoulder , arm , e lb ow ,  hand/palm , finger , 
fingernai l ,  fi s t , chest , breast ( female ) ,  b e l ly , b ack , rump , anus , leg,  
knee , skin , b ody hair , b lood , bone , heart , �ung s ,  gut s , fat , penis , 
t e s ti c le s , vul va ,  s ore, pus , ghos t ,  ance s tra � spiri t ,  na tura � spiri t ,  
sun , moo n ,  s t ar , s ky ,  c loud , f o g ,  rai n ,  night , day , morning, e vening, 
water , pond , current , s e a ,  b e ach, ground , stone , s and , mountain , ridg e ,  
va � � e y ,  plain , bush , garde n ,  fence,  river , swamp , wind , fire , firewood , 
smoke , white ash , b lack ash , tobacco , cigare t t e ,  road , trac k ,  food , 
tree , branch , leaf , tree-top , v i ne ,  fruit , flower , b ark , grass ( kunai ) ,  
w i ld sugarcane ( pitpit ) ,  sugar cane , b amboo , rattan ,  sago ,  sago broth , 
sweet potato , t aro , yam ,  sma l l  y am (mami ) , banana , pandanus , coconut , 
dry coconut , green coconut , e dib �e fern ( kumu ) , areca nut , b e t e l  pepper 
vine , b et e l  p epper leaf , b e t e l  pepper fruit , lime , lime gourd , �ime 
s t i c k ,  s alt , breadfruit , Gnetum ( s ayor , tulip ) ,  Hib i s cus ( epika ) , 
Amaranthus ( grinlip , aupa ) ,  tree s ap ,  cordy line , cap s i cum , nipa , 
are c oid palm ( limbum ) , wild arecoid (wail limbum ) , cassava ,  dog, pig,  
dog ' s tai l ,  dog' s fur , b ird , wing, feather , beak , egg, tree kangaroo , 
possum ,  ca s sowary , · b andicoot , rat , flying fox , small b at , pigeon , 
goura , cockatoo , crow , hornb i l l , fow l ,  hawk , duck , wildfow l ,  ow � ,  
p arrot , Bird o f  Paradis e , snake , python , crocodile , li zard , monitor 
l i z ard , frog, fish , cray fish , fly , March fly , mos quito ,  butterfly , ant , 
red ant , lous e ,  s p ider, termite , hous e ,  vi llage , bed , fireplace , s pear , 
bow , b ow s tring, c lub , shield , s tring, rop e , man ' s netb ag, woman ' s  skir t , 
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male c lothing, axe ,  bushkni�e , hand-drum , slit-gong, singsing, 
decora tion8,  o i L, canoe , p addle + other items as culturally relevant . 
Pre liminary grammat i cal t e st ing: who are y ou ?  It i s  'I .  Who are you 
two? It i s  us.  e t c . 
I eat , you eat , he eat s ,  et c .  
I eat soon , now , later , t omorrow , day aft e r  t omorrow , again .  
I ate , yesterday , day before yesterday , today , long ago . 
7 1  
Adj e c t i ve s :  b i g  h ouse , small h ouse , long spear , short spear , good 
spear , bad spear , new house , old house . I am sick . Are you sick . No , 
I am not sick , I am we l l .  I am hungry . I am tired . red , b lack , whi t e . 
Water i s  hot , water i s  cold . I am hot , I am cold . The b amb oo i s  full 
of water . The bamb oo i s  empty . Strong man , weak man . Right h and , 
left hand . I am angry . Tree i s  heavy ,  tree i s  light . Skin is dirty . 
The food i s  cooke d ,  the food i s  not cooked . The b anana i s  rip e , the 
banana is not rip e . Crazy . 
Numbers 1 t o  10 , and beyond i �  b ody-part s sy stem.  
Sal i va; y e s ,  no . 
Verb s :  eat , drink water , stand up , b e  standing, sit down b e  sit t ing, 
g e t  up , die , c onverse , sleep . G i ve me tobac c o . I cannot give y ou any , 
I have none . I� I had some I would give it to y ou .  Why are you hitting 
my dog? Your dog b i t  my leg.  D on ' t  hit my dog! If you hit my dog, I 
shall hit y ou .  What do y ou see ?  I see a b ird . I can ' t  see it . No , 
i t  has gone away . But I hear it . I smell something. I make a spear . 
Show m e .  Fo L Low m e .  I de�ecat e . I urinate . I copulate with a woman . 
Addit ional t e st ing as required . 
Note : I t ems italici sed were �requent ly omit ted , as experience showed 
that good r e sponse s  were not obtainab le �or these i t ems in a t e st l i st .  
A P P E N D I X  B 
O v e r v i ew o f  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  S e p i k  l a n g u a g e s  
Stock Family Language 
MELANES IAN LANGUAGES 
1 Sera 2 Sissano 
3 Turn1eo 
L � Ali U 1au- Suain 
l � Kairiru Kaiep 
8 Kis 
9 Wogeo 
L�O Manam 1 1  Sepa 
TORRI C EL L I  PHYLUM 
I I Woo ,  Wape i  We,t Wape i  -----r'2 One 13 Seta 1 4  Seti  
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Stock 
TORR I CE L L I  PHYLUM ( cont ' d )  
Wapei-Palei 
Maimai 
Komb i o  
1 Urim 
Family 





- Be li --
- Laeko-Libuat � 
Komb i o  
L-- Arap e sh l 
Urim 







20  Y i l  
2 1  Ningi l  
2 2  Alu 
2 3  G alu 
2 4  Gnau 
25  Valman 
26  Yapunda ? 
27  Aru 
2 8  Aruop 
29 Aiku 
3 0  Namb i 
3 1  Kayik 
3 2  Agi 
3 3  Bragat ? 
3 4  Urat 
35 Yahang 
36  Hey o  
37  Siliput 
3 8  Wiaki 
39 Beli 
40  Laeko-Libuat ? 
4 1  Lou 
4 2  Kombi o  
4 3  Yambes 
4 4  Worn 
45  Aruek 
46 Eitiep 
47 Mt . Arape sh 
4 8  S .  Arape sh 
49 Bumb ita 
50  Urim 
7 4  
Stock Family Language 
TORR I CE L L I  PHYLUM ( cont ' d )  
Marienberg ------ Marienberg 5 1  Buna 
52 Kamas au 
53  E1epi 
54 Muniwara 
55 Mandi 
56 Urimo ? 
[ 5 7  Monumbo 5 8  Li1au Monumbo --------- Monumbo ------� 
SKO PHYLUM 
I Sko Van1mo [ 59 Sko 6 0  Sangke 
6 1  Wutung 
6 2  Vanimo 
Kr1sa [ 63 Krisa 
6 4  Rawo 
6 5  Puari 
66 Warapu 
S EP I K - RAMU PHYLUM 
S E P I K  S U B- PH Y LUM 
I Biksi Biksi 6 7  Biksi 
U p p e r  S e p i k  S u p e r - S to c k  
Upper Sepik 1"W� [ 6 8  Iwam 69 Ama1 Wogamusin [ 70  Wogamusin 71 Chenapian Abau 72  Abau 
am Ram 7 3  Karawa [ 7 4  Bouye 7 5  Autu 
Tama Tama [ 16 Mayo 
77  Pasi 








L E ON H A R D  S C H U L T Z E  S U B - P H Y L U M  
Leonhard 
Schultze 
Fami ly Language 
-- Yellow River 1 81 82  83 t Yerakal 84  









Sepik Hill 9 5  
9 6  
9 7  
9 8  























































L O W E R  S E P I K  S U B- P H Y LUM 
Nor-Pondo 
G A P U N  S U B- PH Y LUM 
--------------- Gapun 
RAMU S U B - P H Y LUM _______________ Mongol-Langam 
l Yuat 






L"8 Angoram 119 Karawari 120 Yimas 121 Chambri Pondo 
Gapun [122 Gapun 
123 Bungain 








Grass L132 133 134  135 

















Rao Annaberg ----,,..-- Rao ------- 139 L Aian L140  141 












'--- MisegianL147  Mikarew 148  Sepen 149 Giri 
J 
Stock Family Language 
Ramu S u p e r - S to c k ( cont ' d ) 
t Goam � Ataitan 
KWOMTAR I  PHY LUM 
I Kwomtari 
LEFT MAY PHYLUM 
I Left May 







1154 155 156 157 158 
� Kwomtari [ 159 
160 [ Baibai [ 161 
162 
Pyu 163 















r--- Taikat [ 17 8  
179 




































Stock Family Language 
TRANS - NEW GUI NEA PHYLUM ( in 
Senagi 
Sepik region ) ( cont ' d )  
Senagi L183 Anggor 
184 Dera 
UNCLAS S I F I ED 
Central and ----- Ok ----------� 
South New 
Guinea 
Eas t New Guinea - West Central 
Highlands 






19 0 Kati Ninati 
19 1 Kati Metomka 
19 2 Ninggerum 
19 3 Yonggom 





















A P P E N D I X  C 
L a n g u a g e s  o f  t h e  E a s t  a n d  W e s t S e p i k  D i s t r i c t s  w i t h  
m o r e  t h a n  2 0 0 0  s p e a k e r s . a s  o f  1 9 7 0  
87 Abe1am 39290 
88  Bolken 30528  
86 Kwanga 13305  
15 010 10821 
48 Southern Arapesh 10646 
47  Mountain Arapesh 10304 
89 Iatmu1 9 842  
91  Sawos 9005  
204  Oksapmln 6700 ?  
118 Angoram 6514  
132  Kambot 5738  
3 4  Urat 4 840 
72  Abau 4 5 4 5  
2 Slssano 4 3 20 
19 Au 400 7 
189 Tlfa1 3900 ? 
186 Te1efo1 3 70 0 ?  
177 Amanab 3 35 4  
6 8  Iwam 3197 
172 Warls 3160 
81 Namie 3012 
66 Warapu 299 1 
85 Kwoma 2925 
136 Banaro 2569 
183 Anggor 2565 
6 Kairiru 2552  
50 Urim 2538  
9 Wogeo 2459 
123 Bungaln 2451 
49 Bumbita 2 35 3  
13 4  Adj ora 2 3 4 7  
4 2  Kombl0 2146 
90 Manambu 205 8  
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A P P E N D I X  D 
I n d e x  o f  l a n g u a g e  a n d  v i l l a g e  n am e s  
This index lists all village and language names mentioned in the 
text , plus additi onal names frequently encountered . Thus , the vi llage 
lis ting is complete for the East and West Sepik Districts , but only 
sporadic as far as villages in the western Madang District , and in West 
Irian , are concerned . 
The firs t column gives the name , whether it be a village name or 
language name . If it is a village name , and the village is listed in 
the VD6 8 ,  the second column gives the census division; if  the village 
is not listed , the second column either cross-references the vi llage to 
an alternative name , or just gives the subdistrict in which the village 
is believed to be located . In every case , the language spoken is 
given in the third column , with the reference number which is as signed 
to it in the text . 
If the name in the first column is a language name , the second column 
gives the subdistrict ( s )  in whi ch the language is principally spoken . 
If it is the preferred language name used in this paper , it appears in 
italics in the first column , and the third column gives its reference 
number , and the phylum to which it belongs ; otherwise , the third column 
cross-references to the preferred language name . 
Where a language name is  the same as a village name , the language 
name appears firs t .  I t  should b e  noted that the spelling o f  language 
names and villages will often differ ; this is a consequence of the 
still arb itrary spellings of many authors , and of the compilers of the 
VD6 8 .  
Not all names given have any real validity .  Some arise merely from 
misprints , or misreading of handwritten notes ( e . g .  Amheili for 
Aucheili ) ;  s ome are hamlets of existing villages , others are long 
abandoned villages . But it is useful to be ab le to as sign a language 
80 
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to a name occurring in the literature , s o  many of these spurious names 
have been included . 
It has not been possib le to include all pos s ib le names , though the 
author hopes to add many names from older sources on the Sepik , at a 
later dat e .  Specifically omitted are minor variations i n  spelling , 
that do not shift a name from its regular alphabetical place , though 
maj or variations have been included . Als o omitted as language names 
are village names , when us ed as alternative language names ; these will 
be found listed as vi llage names , which should be sufficient . 
It would be too much to hope that an index such as this , compiled by 
a single person , should be free from error ; accordingly , any errors 
noticed should be pOinted out to the author , who will endeavour to 
correct them , eventually , in a revised and more complete index . 
The following lis t  gives abbreviations us ed in the index : 
A )  Locations 
E - Ea s t  S e p ik D i s t r i c t  
WWK - Wewak Subdistrict  
CDl - But-Boiken 
CD2 - Wewak Local 
CD3 - Terebu 
CD4 - Wewak Is lands 
CD5 - Wewak Inland 
CD6 - Yangoru East 
MPK - Maprik Subdistrict 
CD7 - Yangoru 
CD8 - Sepik 
CD9 - Nindepolye 
CD10 - Kumun 
CDll - Kaboibus 
CD12 - Wingei 
CD13 - Tamaui 
CD14 - Yamil 
CD 15 - Maprik 
CD16 - Wora 
CD17 - Mamblep 
CD18 - Albiges 
CD19 - Bumbita-Muhiang 
CD20 - North Wosera 
CD21 - South Wosera 
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MPK - Maprik Subdistrict ( cont ' d )  
CD22 - Urat 
CD23 - Gawanga 
CD24 - Urirn 
CD25 - Kornbio 
CD26 - Warn 
ANG - Angoram Subdistrict 
CD27 - Kwongai 
CD28 - Middle Sepik 
CD29 - Yuat 
CD30 - Grass 
CD3l - Banaro 
CD32 - Porapora 
CD 33 - Lower Sepik 
CD3 4  - Marienberg Hills 
CD35 - Murik Lakes 
CD36 - East Coast 
CD37 - Karawari 
CD38 - Alanb lak 
CD39 - Korosameri 
CD40 - Arafundi 
AMB - Arnbunti Subdistrict 
CD4 l  - Sepik Plains 
CD4 2  - Burui Kunai 
CD43 - Main River 
CD4 4  - Charnbri Lakes 
CD45 - Upper Sepik 
CD46 - Waskuk Hills 
CD47 - Wagu-Yigei 
CD4 8  - Nurnau-Ab latak 
CD49 - Wongarnusun 
CD50 - Central May 
CD5 l - Sepik May 
CD52 - Waniap May 
CD5 3 - Upper May 
W - We s t  S e p i k  D i s t r i c t  
VAN - Vanirno Subdis trict 
CDl - Vanirno West Coast 
CD2 - Kil1rneri 
CD3 - Pagei 
CD5 - Irnbio 
CD6 - Vanirno East Coast 
AMN - Amanab Subdistrict 
















- Amanab Local 
- Kwomtari West 
- Kwomtari East 
- Iuri 
- Nai-Firingi 
- Green River Local 
- Nagu 
- August River 
- Rocky Peak 
TEL - Telefomin Subdistrict 
CD19 - Atbalmin 
CD20 - Mianmin East 
CD20A - Mianmin West 
CD2l - Tifalmin-Urapmin 
CD22 - Eliptamin 
CD23 - Telefomin 
CD24 - Tekin-Bak 
CD24A - Om River 
AIT - Aitape Subdistrict 
CD2 5 - Aitape West Coast 
CD26 - Aitape West Coas t Inland 
CD27 - Aitape Is lands 
CD28 - Aitape East C oast and Inland 
LUM - Lumi Subdistrict 
CD29 - West Wapei 
CD30 - South-West Wapei 
CD3l - Somoro 
CD3 2  - Lumi Local 
CD33 - Au West 
CD34  - South Wapei 
CD35 - Au East 
CD36 - Wes t  Palei 
CD37 - Maimai-Namblo 
CD38 - East Palei 
CD39 - Makru-Klaplei 
CD40 - Seim 
CD4 l  - Wanwan 
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M - Madang D i s t r i c t  
MDG Madang Subdistrict 
CD3 - Ambenob 
CD4 - Gal-Utu 
CD5 _ Maparap-Transgogol 
CD6 - Saker-Garus 
CD7 - Megiar 
CD8 - Bunabun 
CD9 - Para 
CDIO - Yaben 
CDll - Sek-Rernpi 
CD12 - Saruga 
CD13 - Kare 
CD1 4 - Avisan 
CD15 - Wan urn a 
CD17 - Inland Bunabun 
CD2 4 - Takia 
CD2 5  - Waskia 
CD26 - Bagabag 
CD27 - Aiorne-Angaua-Anor 
CD28 - Rao-Breri 
CD30 - Angarnu-Kurnaran 
SAI - Said or Subdistrict 
RAM - Rarnu Subdistrict 
CDI - Bogadj irn 
CD2 - Bagas in-Girauwa 
CD18 - Bundi 
CD19 - Durnpu-Kaigulan 
CD20 - Igoi-Sop 
CD2l - Surnau-Garia 
CD22 - Urigina-Kesawai 
CD23 - Vua 
CD3l - Kaironk 
CD32 - Asai 
CD33A - Sirnbai 
CD33B - Mareng 
CD3 3C - Gainj 
CD3 4 - Middle Rarnu 
CD3 5  - Bisrnarcks 
CD 38 - Kabenau 
CD4l - Naho-Rawa 
J 
B )  
BOG - Bogia Subdistrict 
CD16 - Siluwa 
CD29 - Uramin 
CD4 3  - Manam Island 
CD 4 4  - Lower Ramu 
CD45 - Hansa Bay 
CD46 - Mugumat-Yakiba 
CD48 - Andarum 
CD49 - Josephstaal 
CD50 - Bogia Coastal 
CD5l - Ulingan 
CD52 - Tangu 
CD53 - Makarup 
WH - We s t e r n  H i g h l a n d s  D i s t r i c t s  
MNJ - Minj Subdistrict 
SH 
WD 
HAG - Hagen Subdistrict 
WAB - Wabag Subdistrict 
LAG - Lagaip Subdistrict 
- S o u t h e r n  H i g h l an d s  D i s t r i c t  
KOR - Koroba Subdistrict 
TAR - Tari Subdistrict 
NIP - Nipo Subdistrict 
MEN - Mendi Subdistrict 
KAG - Kagua Subdistrict 
IAL - Ialibu Subdistrict 
- We s t e r n  D i s t r i c t  
DAR - Daru 
BAL - Balimo 
MHD - Morehead 
KIU - Kiunga 
NOM - Nomad 
WI - We s t  I r ian 
Language Class i f i cations 
KP - Kwomtari Phylum 
LMP - Left May Phylum 
MN - Melanes ian 
SERP - Sepik-Ramu Phylum 
SP - Sko Phylum 
TNGP - Trans-New Guinea Phylum 
TP - Torricelli Phylum 
UNC - Unclass ified 
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Vi l lage/Language Name Location Language 
Abagaisu CD50E 68 Iwam 
Abaria CD43M 10 Manam 
Abaru CD15W 72 Abau 
A b au AMN 72 SERP 
Abauia CD6E 88 Boiken 
Abegani CD53M 147  Mikarew 
Abegu CD23E 86 Kwanga 
A b e l-am MPK 87 SERP 
Abi-aboa AMB 164 Waniabu 
Ab igaisu = Abagaisu 68 Iwam 
Ab igu CD40E 86 Kwanga 
Ab latak CD48E 85 Kwoma 
Abrap WI 179 Taikat 
Abrau CD3 4w 83 Awun 
Abulas MPK 87 Abelam 
Abunkamin CD22W 168 Telefol 
Abus it CD20E 87 Abelam 
Adj ora CD32E 134 Adj ora 
A dj ora ANG 134  SERP 
Adj oria ANG 13 4  Adj ora 
Adui CD5 3M 147 Mikarew 
Afene WI 67 Biksi 
Afogavip CD22W 186 Telefol 
Afua CD28w 45 Aruek 
Agi LUM 32 TP 
Agingun CD9E 87 Abelam 
Agrame CD52E 170 Iyo 
Agrant CD32E 135 Aion 
Agrumara CD29E 118 Angoram 
Agumtavip CD22W 186 Telefol 
Agweisa AMN 188 Wagarabai 
Aheri CDI0W 177 Amanab 
Ahiglium CDllE 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Aiamina CD12W 160 Fas 
Aib om CD44E 89 Iatmul 
Aiendami CD34W 81 Namie 
A i ku LUM 29 TP 
Aimi CD53E 168 Nimo-Wasuai 
Aimukili CD37W 39 Be li 
Ainbai CD3W 180 Pagi 
Aindin (Malol ) CD25W 2 Sissano 
A i om e  MDG 141 SERP 
A i o n  ANG 135 SERP 
Aipukon ( Mal01 ) CD25W 2 Sissano 
Airu CD2W 181 Kilmeri 
Ais iling Asiling 3 4  Urat 
Aissano AIT 2 Sissano 
Aiterap CD26w 15 010 
Aiyawou CD2W 181 Kilmeri 
A k  LUM 82 SERP 
Akaian CD32E 135 Aion 
Akasamei No . 1  CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Akasamei No . 2  CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Akiapmin AMB 114 Tuwari 
Akimari CD9W 184  Dera 
Akraminag CDI0W 177 Amanab 
Akrani CD14W 183 Anggor 
A krukay MDG 156 SERP 
Akukum CD45M 1 4 8  Sepen 
Akuran CD29E 127 Biwat 
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Village/Language Name Location Language 
Akuwagel LUM 39  Beli 
Akwom CD34W 81 Namie 
Alai CD34w 81 Namie 
A Zamb Zak ANG 9 6  SERP 
Alatil LUM 27 Aru/28  Aruop 
Alang LUM 27 Aru/33 Bragat 
Alauagat LUM 33  Bragat 
Albinama No . 1  CD19E 48 S .  Arapesh 
Albinama No . 2  CD19E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Albinama No . 3  CD19E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Albulum CD24E 50 Urim 
A Zfendi o ANG 137 SERP 
A Zi AIT 4 MN 
Ali CD27W 4 Ali 
Ali CD32W 15 010 
Alisu CDllE 88  Boiken 
Alikai CD49E 76 Mayo 
Alkula CD29W 12 One 
A Zu LUM 22 TP 
Aluwingei CD19E 49 Bumbita 
Amahop CD18E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Amai tem CD13W 15 010 
Amaki CD48E 85 Kwoma 
Ama Z LUM 69 SERP 
Amam CD18E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
A manab AMN 177 TNGP 
Amandan CD14w 183 Anggor 
Amaromin CD20W 187 Mianmin 
Amaromin-Aki CD20AW 187 Mianmin 
Amasei CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Ambai-At i CD28M 141 Aiome 
Ambana CD50M 58  Lilau 
Ambasoli CD7E 88 Boiken 
Ambelas MPK 87 Abelam 
Ambonwari CD37E 119 Karawari 
Ambukanj a CD7E 88 Boiken 
Ambuken CD48E 85 Kwoma 
Ambukwon CD7E 88 Boiken 
Amel LUM 69  Amal 
Ameni CD34w 81 Namie 
Amgotro WI 184  Dera 
Amheli Aucheili 86 Kwanga 
Ami CD18E 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Amini CD15W 162 Biaka 
Amisili MPK 44  Warn 
Amoi CD3W 180 Pagi 
Amongab i CD38w 96 Alamblak 
Ampas WI 172 Waris/l71 Manem 
Ams or (Malol ) CD25W 2 Sissano 
Amsor ( Sis sano ) CD24w 2 Sis sano 
Amsuku CD26w 12 One 
Amtanmin CD19W 189 Tifal 
A m t o  AMN 209 UNC 
Amto CD17W 209 Amto 
Amu CD50E 165 Bero 
Amwingei Aluwingei 49 Bumbita 
Anamagi LUM 42 Kombio 
Ananali AMB 166 Yinibu 
Andafugan CD29E 127 Biwat 
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Andambut Aviemi 138 Meakambut 
Andarandagum CD5E 88 Boiken 
A ndarum BOG 153 SERP 
Andua CD29E ll8 Angoram 
Anganamei CD39E 96 A1amblak 
Angang CD31E 135 Aion 
Angel CD27W 4 Ali 
A nggor AMN 183 SERP 
Angis i CD31E 136 Banaro 
A ng oram ANG ll8 SERP 
Angoram CD28E ll8 Angoram 
Angra CD40W 86 Kwanga 
Angriman CD28E 89 Iatmul 
Anguganak CD35W 19 Au 
Anj o CD31E 139 Rao 
Annaberg MDG 139 Rao 
Anunari Ananali 166 Yinibu 
Apaka AMB 16 4 Waniabu 
Apamb i CD21E 87 Abelam 
Apangai CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Apangai No . 1  CD17E 87 Abelam 
Apangai No . 2  CD17E 87 Abelam 
Apduwono CD40w 86 Kwanga 
Aperinga CD16E 48  S .  Arapesh 
Apingan No . 1  CD5 3M 147 Mikarew 
Apingan No . 2  CD5 3M 147 Mikarew 
Apos CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Apowasi AMB 10 3 Bitara 
Apwambo CD3W 180 Pagi 
Arafundi ANG 137 Alfendio 
Arai CDAME 68 Iwam 
Araining CD29E 129 Mekmek 
A ramaue RAM 214 UNC 
Arambak ANG 96 Alamblak 
Arambro CD40E 138 Meakambut 
Aramkea CD24W 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Aramundi CD32E 135 Aion 
Aramut CD35E ll6 Murik 
Arango CD32E 135 Aion 
Arangunam CD29E ll8 Angoram 
Aranim CD24w 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Arape sh MPK 49 Bumb ita 
Arapesh MPK , WWK 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Arapesh MPK 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Arapin No . 1  Rafin No . 1  188 Wagarabai 
Arapin No . 2  Rafin No . 2  188 Wagarabai 
Ariangon CD53M 147 Mikarew 
Ariap CD53M 147 Mikarew 
Ariapan CD34E 51 Buna 
Ariawia BOG 147 Mikarew 
Arimin No . 1  CD19W 189 THal 
Arimin No . 2  CD19W 189 Tifal 
Arimin No . 3  CD19W 189 THal 
Aringen CD53M 147 Mikarew 
Arinj one CD4 4E 89 Iatmul 
Arinwa LUM 36 Heyo 
Arisili CD26E 44  Wom 
Arohemi CDIE 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Arombawai WI 174 Waina 
Arop No . 1  CD25W 2 Sissano 
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Arop No . 2  CD25W 2 Sissano 
Arso WI 179 Taikat 
A ru LUM 27 TP 
Aruek AIT 4 5  TP 
A ruop LUM 2 8  TP 
Asanakor CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Asangamut CD29E 128 Miyak 
Asapi CD27M 140 Anor 
Asaspas CD28w 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Asau MDG 134  Adj ora 
Asawur CD4 8E 85 Kwoma 
Asier CD38W 28  Aruop 
Asiling CD22E 34 Urat 
Asowir AMB 164 Waniabu 
Atemkiakmin CD23W 186 Telefol 
Atemkis im CD19W 189 Tifal 
Aterum CD40w 86 Kwanga 
Atsuvatapi CD27M 140 Anor 
A u  LUM 19 TP 
Auang CD35W 22 Alu 
Aucheili CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Augot CD53E 16 7 Nakwi 
Auia CD13W 206 Yuri 
Aukoret Augot 167 Nakwi 
Aukot Augot 167 Nakwi 
Auli CD2W 181 Kilmeri 
Aumi CD50E 6 8  Iwam 
Aunalei LUM ,  AIT 12 One 
Aunalei LUM 13 Seta 
Aunalei LUM 14  Seti 
Auni CD50E 68 Iwam 
Aunyalin No . 1  CD14E 87 Abelam 
Aunyalin No . 2  CD14E 87 Abelam 
Aunyelim CD18E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Auom CD51E 6 8  Iwam 
Aupik No . 1  CD16E 87 Abelam 
Aupik No . 2  CD16E 87 Ab elam 
Aurumb it CD41E 9 1  Sawos 
Aurump CDI0W 177 Amanab 
Aus ini CD33W 20 Yi l 
Autcgi CDIE 88 Boiken 
A u tu LUM 75 TP 
Auwan LUM 83 Awun 
Awar BOG 1 4 5  SERP 
Awar CD45M 145 Awar 
Auwi CD19E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Auwin CD40E 137 Alfendio 
Auya CD16w 207  Busa 
Avangumba CD29E 128 Miyak 
Avatip CD45E 9 0  Manambu 
Aviemi CD40E 138 Meakambut 
Awes CD40W 86 Kwanga 
Awiya Auya 207 Busa 
Awji WI 178 TNGP 
Awol CD2W 181 Kilmeri 
Awun LUM 83 SERP 
Awya Auya 137 Busa 
Babangaua CD50M 58 Lilau 
Bagia WI 179 Taikat 
Bahariag CDI0W 177 Amanab 
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Bahinemo AMB 102 SERP 
Baibai AMN 16 1 KP 
Baibai CDllW 16 1 Baibai 
Baiberi CD12W 159 Kwomtari 
Baibu CD28M 139 Rao 
Baij or ( Wokeo I )  CD4E 9 Wogeo 
Bainyik CD15E 87 Abelam 
Baio CD17W 72 Abau 
Baita AMB 188 Wagarabai 
Baiuwai CD17W 7 2  Abau 
Bak CD24W 204 Oksapmin 
Bak CD4 4M 144  Gamei 
Bakana CD24W 204  Oksapmin 
Balam CD1E 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Balamta Balampta 87 Abelam 
Balampta CD20E 87 Abelam 
Balangab adangal CD19E 48 S. Arapesh 
Baliau CD43M 10 Manam 
Balif CD19E 48 S .  Arapesh 
Balmo CD5E 9 1  Sawos 
Balmo CD9E 87 Abelam 
Balogwil CD15E 87 Abelam 
Balup CD28W 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Bam I CD4E 9 Wogeo 
Bam (Mus chu I )  CD4E 8 8  Boiken 
Bambol CD9W 177 Amanab 
Bamfu CD28M 139 Rao 
Bana CD26E 4 4  Worn 
Banak CD1E 88 Boiken 
Banang CD45M 147 Mikarew 
Banaro ANG 136 SERP 
Bangampit AMB? , ANG ? 9 1  Sawos 
Bangapella CD4 8M 136 Banaro/133 Gorovu 
Banglego CD21E 87  Abelam 
Banwingei CD4 1E 87 Abelam 
Bangwis CD46E 86 Kwoma 
Bapandu CD20E 87 Abelam 
Baragna Baranga 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Baranga CD15E 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Barapidj in CD38E 96 Alamblak 
Bararat CD5E 88 Boiken 
Bariamp AMB 92  BUiamanambu? 
Baribari CD14w 183 Anggor 
Barira CD26w 12 One 
Barubi AMB 188 Wagarabai 
Bate WI 179 Taikat 
Bayamo AMB 10 3 Bitara 
Beapawa WI 178 Awj i 
Begapuki AMB 10 4 Sanio 
Begiauwa ( Wokeo I )  CD4E 9 Wogeo 
Beglam CD46E 85 Kwoma 
Beimap CD18W 7 2  Abau 
Bekun CD53M 147 Mikarew 
Be lagel CDllE 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Be l i  LUM 39 TP 
Bembe VAN 160 Fas 
Bembi VAN 160 Fas 
Ben CD26E 42 Kombio 
Bengaragum CD13E 87 Abelam 
Bengi l CD26E 4 4  Worn 
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Bensim CD41E 9 1  Sawos 
Bensom Bensim 91 Sawos 
Bepandu CD12E 87 Abelam 
Bel'o AMB 165 LMP 
Bes CD26w 15 010 
Besi LUM 77  Pas i 
Beta Baita 188 Wagarabai 
Betiana CD24w 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Bi ANG 19 7 Bisorio 
Biaga CD49E 70 Wogamusin 
Biaka AMN 162 KP 
Biaka . CD14w 162 Biaka 
Biaka Biaga 70 Wogamusin 
Biake AMN 163 Pyu 
Biake No . 1  CD17W 72  Abau 
Biake No . 2  CD17W 7 2  Abau 
Biame AMB 108 Piame 
Biami AMB 108 Piame 
Biananumbu CD48E 9 2  Buiamanambu 
Bibriari CD14w 183 Anggor 
Bien CD33E 118 Angoram 
Big Sepik AMB ,  ANG 89 Iatmu1 
Bigalu AMB 110 Bikaru 
Bi kal'u AMB 110 SERP 
B i k s i  WI 67  SERP 
Biltavip CD22W 186 Telefol 
Bima CD5E 88 Boiken 
Bimin 19 5 TNGP 
Bimin CD24w 195 Bimin? 
Bin CD32W 16 Elkei 
Binara CD36w 3 8  Wiaki 
Bipan CDIOW 177 Amanab 
Birap CD45M 149 Giri 
Birimei CD17W 207 Busa 
Birne WI 179 Taikat ? 
Birua AMB 168 Nimo-Wasuai 
Bis is AMB 100 SERP 
B i s o l' i o  ANG 197 TNGP 
Bisorio CD39E 197 Bis orio 
B i t al'a AMB 10 3 SERP 
Bitara AMB 103 Bitara 
Biwat ANG 127 SERP 
Biwat CD29E 127 Biwat 
Blimo AMN 188 Wagarabai 
Blup B1up I CD4E 9 Wogeo 
Bo AMB 169 Po 
Bobaten CD30E 132 Kambot 
Bobmagum CD20E 87 Abelam 
Bob ten CD30E 132 Kambot 
Bogalmin CD23W 186 Telefo1 
Bogameta CDIE 88 Boiken 
Bogasip CD35W 24  Gnau 
Boig CD34E 51 Buna 
Boi k e n  WWK 88 SERP 
Boiken CDIE 88  Boiken 
Boiki n WWK 88  Boiken 
Boim CD9E 88 Boiken 
Boini CD36W 32 Agi 
Boisa I CD4 3M 10 Manam 
Bolvil CD22W 186 Te1efol 
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Bombita CD19E 49 Bumbita 
Bonahoi CD19E 49 Bumbita 
Bonahoitam CDllE 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Bonam CD3 4E 51 Buna 
Bonggwis Bangwis 85 Kwoma 
Bongiora CD17E 87 Abelam 
Bongoimasi CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Bongos CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Borda CD43M 10 Manam 
Boro CD28M 139 Rao 
Boroi BOG 1 4 4  Gamei 
Boropa CD52E 164 Waniabu 
Bosman BOG 146 SERP 
Bosngun BOG 146 Bosman 
Botbot CD4 4M 144  Gamei 
Bouy e LUM 7 4  TP 
Bovaripmin CD20W 187 Mianmin 
Braga t  LUM 33 TP 
Branda CD29E 127 Biwat 
Brauniak ( Kairiru I )  CD4E 6 Kairiru 
Breri MDG 157 SERP 
Brokoto CD28M 139 Rao 
Brugap CD35W 19 Au 
Brugnowi CD45E 89 Iatmul 
Buaikulu CD53M 57  Monumbo 
Bubuamo CDllE 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Budua CD4 3M 10 Manam 
Bugaram CD31E 136 Banaro 
Bugiaui CD39E 102 Bahinemo 
Bugitu CD12E 87 Abelam 
Bugumute CD39E 97 Kapriman 
Buiamanambu AMB 9 2  SERP 
Buiye LUM 74  Bouye 
Buka Paka 106 Paka 
Bukiyaru Bugiaui 102 Bahinemo 
Bukienduan CD7E 88 Boiken 
Bukinara CDI0E 88 Boiken 
Bukisom WI 178 Awj i  
Bukure CD4 3M 10 Manam 
Bulamita CD19E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Bulawa CD30W 73 Karawa 
Bulira CD4 4M 1 4 4  Gamei 
Bul0 Kra�abu 139 Rao 
Bumbera CD2 M 139 Rao 
Bumb i ta MPK 49 TP 
Bumb it a Bombita 49 Bumb ita 
Bumbita Arapesh MPK 49 Bumbita 
Bun ANG 131 SERP 
Bun CD29E 131 Bun 
Buna WWK 51 TP 
Buna CD17W 72 Abau 
Bungain WWK 123 SERP 
Bungain CD3E 123 Bungain 
Bungaripma CD2E 8 8  Boiken 
Bunungom CD28M 139 Rao 
Buriap WI 72 Abau 
Buro Kragabu 139 Rao 
Burui CD41 91 Sawos 
Burumai CD53E 6 8  Iwam 
Buru ' um CD32W 15 010 
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BU8 a AMN 207  UNC 
Busa CD16w 207 Busa 
Busa Tamo 136 Banaro 
Busilmin No . 1  CD19W 189 THaI 
Bus ilmin No . 2  CD19W 189 Tifal 
But CDIE 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Buten CD30E 136 Banaro 
Butika CD18E 4 8  S .  Atapesh 
Bwaia CD32A 134 Adj ora 
Bwiamanambu AMB = 92  Buiamanambu 
Chambri AMB 121 SERP 
Changriman CD4 4E 100 B1s 1s 
Changriwa ANG 130 SERP 
Changr1wa CD29E 130 Changr1wa 
Charok CD28w 45  Aruek 
Chaulagunem CD14E 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Ch enap i an AMB 7 1  SERP 
Chenap1an CD 49E 7 1  Chenap1an 
Cheragum CD15E 87 Abelam 
Cherpmel CD25E 4 2  Komb io 
Ch1g1angu CD20E 87 Abelam 
Ch1g1nambu CD17E 87 Abelam 
Ch1mb 1an CD27E 9 1  Sawos 
Ch1mbut CD38E 96 Alamblak 
Ch1mundo Chu1mondo 118 Angoram 
Ch1napell1 CD28w 25  Valman 
Chu1mondo CD30E 118 Angoram 
Chuinimbu CD5E 9 1  Sawos 
Chungrebu CD28M 139 Rao 
Daburaba CD24w 204  Oksapmin 
Dagawat CD3E 123  Bunga1n 
Dagua CDIE 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Dahab1ga CD18E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Daidem CD4 4M 146 Bosman 
Daihungai CD22E 3 4  Urat 
Daina CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Dalua CD50M 58  L11au 
Damur CD4 4M 1 4 4  Gamei 
Dangale CD43M 10 Manam 
Danyig CD38E 96 Alamblak 
Da onda AMN 175 TNGP 
Daonda CD4w 175 Daonda 
Darapap CD35E 116 Murik 
Dauchend1 CD4w 172 Waris 
Daundi CD4W 172 Waris 
De1a CD28w 45  Aruek 
Dera AMN 18 4  TNGP 
Dia LUM 22 Alu 
Did1pas CD53E 167 Nakw1 
D1eru CD15W 72 Abau 
Dila CD16w 2 0 8  Nagatman 
Dimir1 CD29E 126 Yaul 
Dimuk CD5 3M 147 M1karew 
Dinam CD53M 147  Mikarew 
D1sana CD24W 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Diugumb1 CD27M 140 Anor 
D1vana CD24w 20 4 Oksapmin 
D1vana-Siremt 1  CD24W 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
D1vana-Wo1tapa CD24w 2 0 4  Oksapm1n 
Dj am CD28M 139 Rao 
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Dj ang LUM 45 Aruek 
Dj arok AMN 72 Abau 
Dokapa AMB 85 Kwoma 
Dongon CD 4 4M 146  Bosman 
Doponendi CD4w 172 Waris 
Dowaning CD29E 127 Biwat 
Dra AMN 184 Dera 
Dreik MPK 42 Kombio 
Driafleisuma LUM 79 Mehek 
Drome CD26w 12 One 
Dub an CD2 4W 204 Oksapmin 
Dubu CD2 8w 139 Rao 
Dugulaba No . 1  CD4 3M 10 Man am 
Dugulaba No . 2 CD43M 10 Man am 
Duka- Ekor WI 185 TNGP 
Dumbit No . 1  CD13E 87  Abe lam 
Dumbit No . 2  CD13E 87 Abelam 
Dunigi CDllE 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Duranmin CD24AW 204  Oksapmin 
Duwar CD32E 134 Adj ora 
Edawaki MPK 42 Kombio? 
Eikil CD33W 20  Yil 
Eil Bil 48 s .  Arapesh 
Einokveri CD10W 177 Amanab 
Ei tiep LUM 4 6  TP 
Ekas CD12W 159 Kworntari 
Elau CD2W 181 Kilrneri 
E l-epi WWK 101 TP 
Elis CD3W 180 Pagi 
E l-ke i  LUM 16 TP 
Ernbiawo WI 178 Awj i 
Erniaprnin CD24AW 2 0 4  Oksaprnin 
Ernul CD22E 3 4  Urat 
Endangen LUM 46  Eitiep 
En ga HAG , LAG ,  WAB 198 TNGP 
Engiep CD37W 35 Yahang 
Epmi CD4w 172 Waris 
Ere tei No . 1  CD31W 15 010 
Eretei No . 2  CD32W 15 010 
Erem ANG? 211 UNC 
Erern ANG 211 Erern 
Eriptarnan TEL 1 86 Telefol 
Eronen CD32E 134 Adj ora 
Eru LUM 27 Aru 
Faikal Wowil 22  Alu 
Faiw o l- KIU 194 TNGP 
Famukrnin CD23W 186 Telefol 
Fas AMN , AIT , VAN 160 KP 
Fas No . 1  Kilifas 160 Fas 
Fas No . 2  CD7W 160 Fas 
Fas No . 3  CD7W 160 Fas 
Ferarntigin CD2 3W 1 86 Telefol 
Finamoi CD12W 160 Fas 
Fis i CD14w 183 Anggor 
Fiyarinrnin AMB 187 Mianrnin 
Floburn CD31W 15 010 
Fongwinarn CD13W 206  Yuri 
Forok No . 1  CD3E 12 3 Bungain 
Forok No . 2  CD3E 123 Bungain 
Fugari CD7W 160 Fas 
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Fugumui CD7W 160 Fas 
Fumatumbu CD2 3W 86 Kwanga 
Fundugwa CD29E 129 Mekmek 
Gab i ano AMB 107 SERP 
Gabun CD4 4M 144 Gamei 
Gadio CD38E 197 Bisorio 
Gahom AMB 102 Bahinemo 
Gaikarobi CD42E 9 1  Sawos 
Gaikunti MPK , ANG 91 Sawos 
Ga1ek CD4 4M 144  Gamei 
Ga1gatu CD30W 75 Autu 
GaZu LUM 2 3  TP 
Gamanjui AMB 92 Buiamanambu? 
Gamei BOG 144 SERP 
Gamei CD44M 144  Gamei 
Garno CD41W 36 Heyo 
Gapun ANG 122 SERP 
Gapun CD36E 122 Gapun 
Gara CD29W 12 One 
Garamambu CD45E 84 Yerakai 
Gatnigum CD16E 87 Abe1am 
Gaugutian CD2 4w 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Gautagan CD2 4w 204  Oksapmin 
Gavien CD34E 51 Buna 
Gawanga MPK , LUM 86 Kwanga 
Giliato CD30W 74 Bouye 
Girere WI 179 Taikat 
Gi ri BOG 149 SERP 
Giri No . 1  CD45M 149 Giri 
Giri No . 2  CD45M 149 Giri 
Giring CD29E 128 Miyak 
Girwago WI 179 Taikat 
G1e1igum Gwe1igum 87 Abe1am 
Gn au LUM 2 4  TP 
Gne ANG 197 Bisorio 
Goinbang co4 4M 146 Bosman 
Goiniri CD26w 12 One 
Gokto CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Gongaut CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Gorak CD53M 147 Mikarew 
Gorovu MDG 133  SERP 
Grass ANG 132 Kambot 
Green River AMN 72 Abau 
Grengabu CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Guasingi CD28M 139 Rao 
Gu1 LUM 21 Ningi l 
Gu1akim CD20E 87 Abe1am 
Gumas i BOG 14 7  Mikarew 
Gun No . 1  CD5 3M 147 Mikarew 
Gun No . 2  CD53M 147 Mikarew 
Guriaso C012W 159 Kwomtari 
Gutaiya CD30W 75 Autu 
Gwaia CD32E 134 Adj ora 
Gwairaru CD20E 87  Abe1am 
Gwa1ip No . 1  c014E 87 Abe1am 
Gwalip No . 2  CD14E 87 Abe1am 
Gwanga LUM , MPK 86 Kwanga 
Gwe 1igum No . 1  CD16E 87 Abe1am 
Gwe1igum No . 2  c016E 87  Abe1am 
Gwidami CD3 4W 81 Namie 
Gwimi WI 179 Taikat 
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Gwin ANG 134 Adj ora 
Gwinyingi CD9E 87 Abe1arn 
Gwinyingi CD20E 87  Abe1arn 
Gwinyingini Gwinyingi 87  Abelarn 
Gwoingwoin CD17E 87 Abe1arn 
Harnbangri CD40w 86 Kwanga 
Harnbasarnba CD40W 86 Kwanga 
Hamberauri CD2E 88 Boiken 
Hambini CD26E 4 4  Worn 
Handara CDSE 88  Boiken 
Hangerara CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Hanyak No . 1  CDSE 88  Boiken 
Hanyak No . 2  CDSE 88  Boiken 
Haprnogarn CDSE 88 Boiken 
Hapseirn CD3 3W 16 E1kei 
Haregin CD3E 123 Bungain 
Haringer CD7E 88  Boiken 
Hariprnor CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Haruwa CD6E 88  Boiken 
Hasralif Hauingalif? 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Haurnbugwe CD6E 88 Boiken 
Hauna Yauenian 68  Iwarn 
Hereng CD3E S2 Karnasau 
Hewa TEL , LAG 109 SERP 
He y o  LUM 36 TP 
Higiabin CD18E 48  S .  Arapesh 
Hila CD16w 208 Nagatrnan 
Hirnburu CDI0E 88  Boiken 
Hongwairn AMB 8S Kworna 
Hufi CD17W 72 Abau 
Hu Zi TAR 203 TNGP 
Iabrern CDSOE 68  Iwarn 
Iaburu CD17W 72 Abau 
Iafar No . 1  CDI0W 177 Arnanab 
Iafar No . 2  CDI0W 177 Arnanab 
Iafar No . 3  CDI0W 177 Arnanab 
Iassa CD43M 10 Manarn 
Iatmu l- ANG ,  AMB 126 SERP 
Ibagurn CDI0W 177 Arnanab 
Ibela WI 174 Waina 
Ibu CDSOE 68 Iwarn 
Iburu CD1SW 72 Abau 
Idam No . 1  CD17W 72 Abau 
Idarn No . 2  CD17W 72 Abau 
Ido li CD3W 180 Pagi 
Iernornbui CDSIW 6 8  Iwarn 
Ienewe CDS2 166 Yinibu 
I figeri CDI0W 177 Amanab 
I fkindu CD39W 79 Mehek 
I frarninag CDI0W 177 Amanab 
Igom BOG lS1 SERP 
Igos CDS 3M 147 Mikarew 
Ikernin CDS 3M 147  Mikarew 
Iku CD4SM 147 Mikarew 
Ilahita CD19E 48  S .  Arapesh 
Ilahop CD19E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Ileis CD17W 72 Abau 
Ilifwalurn CD19E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Ilipaiern CDllE 4 8  Mt . Arapesh 
Ilup CD2W 181 Kilrneri 
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Imanmerl CD37E 137 Alfendl0 
Imbia CD15E 4 8  Mt . Arapesh 
Imbl0 No . 1  CD5W 180 Pagl 
Imbio No . 3  CD5W 180 Pagi 
Imbiyip CD37W 35 Yahang 
Imboln CD40E 137 Alfendio 
Imbrlnis CD5W 180 Pagi 
Imbuando CD33E 118 Angoram 
Imnai CD17W 72 Abau 
Imonda CD4w 172 Warls 
Inagombi CD7E 8 8  Bolken 
Inagri CD50E 165 Bero 
Inial CD38E 197 Bisorio 
Inakor CD2 3E 86 Kwanga 
Inantlgln CD22W 186 Telefol 
Inaro CD39E 102 Bahlnemo 
Indabu CD4 3E 89 Iatmul 
Indiang LUM 46 Eltlep 
Indlbl CD19E 49 Bumbita 
Indlngal CD4 4E 121 Chambrl 
Indlnogoslma LUM 79 Mehek 
Inebu CD29W 12 One 
Ingambus CDl9E 48 S .  Arapesh 
Inlok CD5 1E 6 8  Iwam 
Inyok Inlok 68 Iwam 
Iongitabu CD28M 139 Rao 
Ipelemenak AMN 177 Amanab ? 
Ipi li LAG 199 TNGP 
Iplralt CD2 7M 141 Alome 
Irlgrat CD27M 141 Alome 
Iruarl CD2 7M 141 Alome 
Isangan CD40E 138  Meakambut ? 
Isl  CD6w 62 Vanlmo 
Isl  No . 1  CD2W 181 Kl1meri 
Isl  No . 2  CD2W 181 Kl 1merl 
I sogum CD20E 87 Abelam 
Isu CD17W 72 Abau 
Itarl I teli 166 Ylnlbu 
Iteli CD53E 166 Ylnibu 
Itoml CD11W 161 Baibal 
I t u t an g  BOG 154  SERP 
Iua CD2 4W 204 Oksapmin 
Iuatlgln CD22W 186 Tele fol 
Iumdelmin No . 1  CD19W 189 Tlfal 
I umdeImln No . 2  CD19W 189 Tifal 
Iurl No . 1  CD13W 206 Yurl 
Iurl No . 2  CD13W 206 Yurl 
Ivagrlpl CD27M 140 Anor 
Ivarapl CD27M 140 Anor 
Ivleg CDI0W 177 Amanab 
Ivlkmin-Seplk CD20AW 187 Mlanmln 
Ivlkmln-Tabu CD20AW 187 Mlanmln 
Iw am AMB 68 SERP 
Iwam CD27M 140 Anor 
Iwanl CD34w 81 Namle 
Iwom MPK 37  S .  Arapesh 
Iy o AMN 170 LMP 
Jabae WI 174 Walna 
Jabanda WI 174 Walna 
Jabis CD3 1E 136 Banaro 
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Jama CD4lE 91 Sawos 
Jamas WI 205 Morwap 
Jambitanga CD20E 87 Abelam 
Jame CD20E 87 Abelam 
Jamenke MOG 141 Aiome 
Jang AIT 45 Aruek 
Jangimut CD35E 116 Murik 
Jangit CD32E 134 Adj ora 
Japanaut CD4 3E 89 Iatmul 
Japandai CD4 3E 89 Iatmul 
Japaraka CD5E 88 Boiken 
Japuain CDIE 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Jatmul AMB , ANG 89  Iatmul 
Jeta CD32E 134 Adj ora 
Jeti WI 171 Manem 
Jib akim CD20E 87 Abelam 
Jibako CD20E 87 Abelam 
Jiginimbu CD42E 91 Sawos 
Jiginumbut CD2 7E 91 Sawos 
Jipmago CD21E 87  Abelam 
Jitibu CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Jogari CD4 3M 10 Manam 
Jongui CD28M 139 Rao 
Josko WI 178 Awj i 
Kabaineri CDIOW 177 Amanab 
Kabian AMB 107 Gabiano 
Kaboibus CDllE 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Kabori No . 1  CD29W 12 One 
Kabori No . 2  CD2 9W 12 One 
Kabriman CD39E 97  Kapriman 
Kabuk CD44M 144  Gamei 
Kadovar I CD4E 9 Wogeo 
Kagiru AMB 103 Bitara 
Kaian BOG 143  SERP 
Kaian CD44M 143  Kaian 
Kaidagoyin CD19W 189 THaI 
Kaiep WWK 7 MN 
Kaiep CD3E 7 Kaiep 
Kaimba CD30E 124 Mongol 
Kaimbiam CD42E 91 Sawos 
Kairira Kairiru 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Kairiru WWK 6 MN 
Kairiru CDllE 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Kaiwaria CD37E 119 Karawari 
Kaiye CD26w 12 One 
Kakawurr Kwakauru 85 Kwoma 
Kakiru AMB 103 Bitara 
Kakiru Kagiru 103 Bitara 
Kakoi CD29W 15 010 
Kalabu No . 1  CD15E 87  Abelam 
Kalabu No . 2  CD15E 87 Abelam 
Kalau CD31W 15 010 
Kalem CD37W 35 Yahang 
Kalingum CD29W 18 Yis 
Ka Zou LUM 80 SERP 
Kalp MPK 5 0  Urim 
Kamagoiana CD2 4AW 204  Oksapmin 
Kamanakor CD19E 86 Kwanga 
Kamangaui CD27E 91 Sawos 
Kamanj an CD8E 87 Abelam 
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Kamaragu CD8E 91 Sawos 
Kamas au WWK 52 TP 
Kamasau CD3E 52 Kamasau 
Kamasina CD5 3M 5 7  Monumbo 
Kambambot Kangunbo? 129 Mekmek 
Kambaramba CD30E 132 Kambot 
Kambelyi CD7E 88  Boiken 
Kamberatoro CD9W 184 Dera 
Kamb o t  ANG 132 SERP 
Kambot CD30E 132 Kambot 
Kambriap CD13W 206 Yuri 
Kambrindo CD28E 118 Angoram 
Kambrok CD2 8E 118 Angoram 
Kambuku CD30E 132 Kambot 
Kamge CD20E 87 Abelam 
Kaminimbit CD2 8E 89 Iatmul 
Kamnum CD30W 75 Autu 
Kampupu CD41E 91 Sawos 
Kandai CD3E 123 Bungain 
Kandingai AMB 89 Iatmul 
Kanduanam CD28E 118 Angoram 
Kanganaman CD4 3E 89 Iatmul 
Kangewibu CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Kangunbo CD29E 129 Mekmek 
Kaningara CD39E 95 Kaningra 
Kapoam CD26w 15 010 
KapI'i man ANG 97  SERP 
Kara Swagup 9 4  Ngala 
Kara-Ausi CD26w 22  Alu 
Karagora CD6E 88 Boiken 
Karaite CD26w 15 010 
Karaitei CD31W 15 010 
Karaitem CD31W 15 010 
Karandu CD26w 12 One 
Karapia CD7E 88  Boiken 
Kararau CD2 8E 89 Iatmul 
Karasau CDIE 88 Boiken 
Karatei CD32W 15 010 
Karau CD35E 116 Murik 
KaI'aw a LUM 73 SERP 
KaI'awaI'i ANG 148 SERP 
Karawop CDIE 8 8  Boiken 
Karboni CD16w 208  Nagatman 
Karenmin CD20A 187 Mianmin 
Karinying CD29E 129 Mekmek 
Kasanbak CD2 4w 204 Oksapmin 
Kaseiru CD17W 72 Abau 
Kasim CD25E 42 Komb io 
Kasiman CD3 4E 5 1  Buna 
Kasso WI 205 Morwap 
Kati Me tomk a WI 191 TNGP 
Kati Ninata WI 190 TNGP 
Kaugiak CD20E 87  Abelam 
Kauk CDlE 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Kaumala Kuamala 41 Lou 
Kaumifi CD17W 188 Wagarabai 
Kaup CD34E 116 Murik 
Kausaga CD2 1E 87  Abelam 
Kausimbi  CD29E ll8 Angoram 
Kauvia CD52E 164 Waniabu 
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Kauw o l KIU 196 TNGP 
Kavu MPK , WWK 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Kawaka CD4 8E 85 Kwoma 
Kawat Koiwat 9 1  Sawos 
Kawu MPK , WWK 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Kay i k  LUM 31 TP 
Kayukw Yamanumbu 92 Buiamanambu 
Keibam CD32W 15 010 
Kekten CD30E 136 Banaro 
Kembiem CD40W 86 Kwanga 
Kenandega AMN 177 Waris 
Kendai CD3lE 136 Banaro 
Kendey WWK 9 Wogeo 
Kenesuwa AMB 102 Bahinemo 
Kenyari CD3E 52 Kamasau 
Keram ANG 132 Kambot 
Keresau Karasau 88  Boiken 
Kernam CD30W 18 Yis 
Keupem Koupem 4 1  Lou 
Kevim CD31E 136 Banaro 
Kewa IAL 201 TNGP 
Khakna CD2 4AW 204 Oksapmin 
Ki AMN 209 Amto 
Kialikmin No . 1  CD2 3W 186 Telefol 
Kialikmin No . 2  CD2 3W 186 Telefol 
Kiarara Kiarivu 88 Boiken 
Kiarivu CD7E 88  Boiken 
Kibae WI 171 Manem 
Kiga CD28M 139 Rao 
Kili fas CD7W 160 Fas 
Kilimbit CD4 4E 121  Chambri 
Kilipau CD2W 181 Kilmeri 
Kiliwis CD2W 181 Kilmeri 
Kilmanglen CD24E 50 Urim 
Kilmera VAN 181 Kilmeri 
Ki lmeri VAN 181 TNGP 
Kimiasomin CD2 0A 187 Mianmin 
Kinakaten CD29E 12 7 Biwat 
Kinbangwa CD15E 87 Abelam 
King CD25E 41 Lou 
Kingaui CD2 7E 9 1  Sawos 
Kiniambu CD8E 88  Boiken 
Kininimbogu CD6E 88  Boiken 
Kininyan CD6E 88 Boiken 
Kirop CD32E 134 Adj ora 
Kis ANG 8 MN 
Kis CD34E 8 Kis 
Kitchikan CD32E 134 Adj ora 
Klaplei No . 1  CD39W 79  Mehek 
Klaplei No . 2  CD39W 79 Mehek 
Klaplei No . 3  CD39W 79 Mehek 
Klelbuf CD32W 15 010 
Koanumbo CDIE 88  Boiken 
Kobararu CD17W 72 Abau 
Kobenogo Kombenobo 87 Abelam 
Kobramin CD22W 186 Te lefol 
Kofi CDIE 88 Boiken 
Ko fo WI 60 Sangke 
Koiken CD2E 88  Boiken 
Koiwat CD27E 9 1  Sawos 
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Koja WI 205 Morwap 
Kok WI 172 Waris 
Kolang CD43M 10 Manam 
Kolosa CD4w 172 Waris 
Kombenobo CD13E 87  Abelam 
Komb i o  MPK 42 TP 
Komdavip CD22W 186 Telefol 
Kominung CD45M 149  Giri 
Komasau WWK 5 2  Kamas au 
Komassau WWK 52  Kamasau 
Komieti WI 172 Waris/l71 Manem 
Komting CD31E 136 Banaro 
Konabasi CD14w 162 Biaka 
Kongrum CD31E 136 Banaro 
Konmei CD37E 119 Karawari 
Kontrabagu CD28M 139 Rao 
Kopar ANG 117 SERP 
Kopar CD33E 117 Kopar 
Koragul ( Kairiru I )  CD4E 6 Kairiru 
Korborenmin No . 1  CD2 3W 186 Telefol 
Korborenmin No . 2  CD2 3W 186 Telefol 
Korbunka CD28M 139 Rao 
Korobokom Semengla 36 Heyo 
Korogo CD4 3E 89  Iatmul 
Korogopa CD30E 132 Kambot 
Koroko AIT 25  Valman 
Korombokom Semengla 36 Heyo 
Kosakosa CD5 3M 57  MQnumbo 
Kos imbi CD41E 91 Sawos 
Koupem CD25E 41 Lou 
Kowiro CD5E 56 Urimo 
Kragabu CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Kraimbi t CD39E 97  Kapriman 
Kreer CD2E 8 8  Boiken 
Kremending CD2E 8 8  Boiken 
Kriku WI 171 Manem 
Krinjambi CD28E 118 Angoram 
Kri 8 a  VAN 6 3  SP  
Krisa CD2W 6 3  Kris a 
Krupier CDIE 8 8  Boiken 
Kuamala CD25E 4 1  Lou 
Kuatengisi CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Kuatim CD29W 15 010 
Kubienmin CD19W 189 Ti fal 
Kubka Kubkain 7 0  Wogamusin 
Kubkain CD49E 70 Wogamusin 
Kubriwat CD2 3E 86 Kwanga 
Kugor Kuyor 86 Kwanga 
Kukwal CD17E 87 Abelam 
Kule ligum CD17E 87 Abe lam 
Kuluguma CD4 3M 10 Manam 
Kulunge CD17E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Kulungu CD20E 87  Abelam 
Kumbagora CD2E 88  Boiken 
Kumbiwingei CD8E 91 Sawos 
Kumbuhun CDI0E 88  Boiken 
Kumbum CD25E 42 Kombio 
Kumburraga CD5E 5 6  Urimo 
Kuminibis No . 1  CD15E 87  Abelam 
Kuminibis No . 2  CD15E 87 Abelam 
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Kuminim CD1E 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Kumnate i CD31W 15 010 
Kumudu CD1E 8 8  Boiken 
Kumun CD10E 88  Boiken 
Kumunugum No . 1  CD20E 87 Abelam 
Kumunugum No . 2  CD20E 87 Abelam 
Kunana CD2 4W 204  Oksapmin 
Kundima CD29E 118 Angoram 
Kundiman CD37E 119 Karawari 
Kungriambum CD37E 119 Karawari 
Kunj ingini No . 1  CD20E 87 Abe lam 
Kunj ingini No . 2  CD20E 87  Abelam 
Kuome AMB 85  Kwoma 
Kupkein Kubkain 70  Wogamus in 
Kupmabit CD21E 8 7  Abe lam 
Kupoam CD31W 15 010 
Kuragarnon CDllE 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Kurakern CD2 7M 141 Aiorne 
Kurari Kuvari 88  Boiken 
Kururnan MPK 50 Urirn 
Kurungunarn CD24E 50  Urirn 
Kusana CD2 4w 2 0 4  Oksaprnin 
Kusanabu CD13E 87 Abe larn 
Kusanun CD5E 88  Boiken 
Kusarenrnin CD20W 187 Mianrnin 
Kusdoban CD2 4w 204  Oksaprnin 
Kuskusrnin CD24w 195 Birnin 
Kutbog AMB 70 Wogarnusin 
Kutebok AMB 70 Wogarnusin 
Kut igurn CD20E 87 Abelarn 
Kutik CD24A 204 Oksaprnin 
Kuvari CD7E 88  Boiken 
Kuvenrnas CD39E 9 7  Kaprirnan 
Kuwalku Kuwalvu 31 Kayik 
Kuwalvu CD3 8w 31 Kayik 
Kuyor CD2 3E 86 Kwanga 
Kwabun CD1E 88  Boiken 
Kwaga Kawaka 85  Kworna 
Kwagama CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Kwagwi CD7E 88  Boiken 
Kwaiakurn CD5E 88  Boiken 
Kwaian CD10E 8 8  Boiken 
Kwain-an Kwaian 88  Boiken 
Kwakauru CD48E 85 Kworna 
Kwalegun CD6E 88 Boiken 
Kwaliangwa CD5E 91 Sawos 
Kwana WI 179 Taikat 
Kwanabandu CD20E 87 Abe larn 
Kw an ga LUM , MPK 86 SERP 
Kwangen CD1E 88  Boiken 
Kwanjuarnang Kwaunjarna 87 Abelarn 
Kwararnun CD14w 183 Anggor 
Kwarengu CD13E 87  Abe larn 
Kwaringia CD21E 87  Abelarn 
Kwatingis i  Kuatengisi 86 Kwanga 
Kwatrnagurn CD20E 87 Abelarn 
Kwaturn CD29W 18 Yis 
Kwaunj arna No . 1  CD2 1E 87 Abelarn 
Kwaunjarna No . 2  CD2 1E 87 Abelarn 
Kweptana CD2 4w 204  Oksaprnin 
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Kwi e ft im CD30W 82 Ak 
Kwimb a  CD41E 9 1  S awos 
Kwimbu CD1 3E 8 7  Abe l am 
Kwin AMN 1 8 8  Wagarab ai 
Kwofinau CD10W 1 7 7  Am an ab 
Kwoiruo CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Kwolianga Kwali angwa 9 1  S awos 
Kwo lyik CD9E 8 8  Boiken 
Kw oma AMB 85 SERP 
Kw om tari AMN 1 5 9  KP 
Kwomtari CDllW 1 5 9  Kwomt ari 
Kwongai ANG 9 1  S awos 
Kwongam CD50M 5 8  Lilau 
Kworab ri CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Kworo CD8E 87  Abe lam 
Kwotai CD1E 4 7  Mt . Arap e sh 
Kwowi CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Kwuringia Kwaringia 87 Abe lam 
Kwus aun K us anun 8 8  Boiken 
Kwut iye WI 67 Biksi 
Lab uain CD2 8w 45 Aruek 
Lae ko CD27W 4 0  Laeko-Lib uat 
Laiangim N o . 1 CD35W 2 0  Y 1 1  
Lai angim N o . 2  CD35W 2 0  Y 1 1  
Lalwi CD33W 2 0  Y 1 1  
L ampu CD25W 2 S i s s ano 
L angam ANG 1 2 5  SERP 
Langam CD30E 1 2 5  Langam 
Laninguap CD2 4E 50  Urim 
Larias o AMB 1 0 4  S anio 
Laro AMB 1 6 6  Yinibu 
Lat oma Sumariup 99  Sumariup 
Lauis aranga LUM 2 8  Aruop 
Laus urankin LUM 2 8  Aruop 
Lau ' u  LUM 2 8  Aruop 
Lau ' um CD32W 15 0 10 
Lawisaranga LUM 2 8  Aruop 
Lehinga No . 1  CD16E 4 8  S .  Arap e sh 
Lehinga No . 2  CD16E 4 8  S .  Arap e sh 
Lemb en WAB 19 7 Bis orio?  
Lembum CD 31E 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Lemieng CD2 8w 2 5  Valman 
Le onhard Schultze No . 1  AMB 1 0 4  S anio 
Leonhard S chultze N o . 2 AMB 111 Wali o  
Lib uat CD3 7W 4 0  Laeko-Lib uat 
Lihen CD9W 1 8 4  De ra 
Likarn Tamo 136 Banaro 
Lilal CD33W 2 0  Y 1 1  
L i Z au BOG 5 8  TP 
Li lau CD5 0M 5 8  L11au 
Limb ub u CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Lindana CD24w 2 0 4  Oks apmin 
Lingi CD32W 16 E lkei 
Lipoam CD 33W 19 Au 
Litibu CD2 8M 139  Rao 
Lol CD30E 132 Kambot 
Lolopani LUM 36 Heyo 
Lone im CD15E 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
L ou MPK 4 1  TP 
Lowan CD1E 4 7  Mt . Arap e s h  
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Luaite Luwaite 4 4  Worn 
Lugit arna LUM 78  Pahi 
Luk luk CD44E 89 I atrnul 
Lurni CD32W 15 010 
Lupai CD26w 15 0 10 
Luwaite CD2 6E 4 4  Worn 
Mab i s i  Nabisi 104 S anio 
Mab ul CD32W 16 Elkei 
Mabrus ANG 99  Surnariup 
Machendi CD4w 172 Waris 
Madauri CD4 3M 10 Manarn 
Madungai Mundungai 12 3 Bungain 
Mafoka CD26w 12 One 
Magaleri CD3 4w 69 Arnal 
Magap i ta CD17E 8 7  Abe l arn 
Magendo CD2 8E 1 1 8  Angorarn 
Magofen CD1E 4 7  Mt . Arap e s h  
Magorn CD2E 88  Boiken 
Magungu CD2 1E 8 7  Abe l arn 
Maha CD17W 72 Ab au 
Mahani CD17W 72 Abau 
Mai LUM 37 S i l iput 
Mai CD36w 3 1  Kayik 
Mai fa AMB 105 S e t iali 
Maimai CD3 7W 35 Yahang 
Mairnai No . 3  LUM 78  Pah i  
Mairnb e l  CD35W 2 4  Gnau 
Maindron ( Si s s an o )  CD25W 2 S i s s ano 
Maingugu CD41E 87  Abe larn 
Mainya ( Si s s an o )  CD25W 2 S i s s ano 
Mainyeu ( Malo l )  CD25W 2 S i s s ano 
Maio CD4 5E 76  Mayo 
Maiwetern CD31W 15 0 10 
Maiwi CD42E 9 1  S awos 
Maj or WI 1 7 2  Wari s / 1 7 1  Manern 
Makafirn CD37W 39 Beli 
Makafu CD3 7W 39 Be li 
Makarnbu CD8E 9 1  S awos 
Makarup CD5 3M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Makrab o WI 1 7 4  Waina 
Makurnba CD38w 2 8  Aruop 
Makyu LUM 7 9  Mehek 
Malahun CD19E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Malapaiern CD11E 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Malb a No . 1  CD1 3E 8 7  Abe l arn 
Malba No . 2  CD1 3E 87  Abe larn 
Malek LUM 29  Aiku 
Malibutuni AMB 1 12 P ai 
Malirnbo CD27E 9 1  S awos 
Malin CD2 8w 4 7  Mt . Arap e s h  
Malingai CD4 3E 89  I atrnul 
Malluo WI 2 0 5  Morwap 
Malol AIT 2 S i s sano 
Malowa ( Koil I )  CD4E 9 Woge o  
Malu CD45E 90  Manamb u 
Maluak WI 2 0 5  Morwap 
Marnarnbra CD9W 1 8 4  Dera 
Marnb auru CD12E 87 Abe larn 
Marnb e CD3E 5 4  Muniwara 
Marnb e l  CD33W 20  Y i l  
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Mamb e l  CD3 4w 5 1  Buna 
Mambu CD40w 86 Kwanga 
Mambuk CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Manam BOG 10 MN 
Manam WI 1 7 1  Manem 
Mandi WWK 5 5  TP 
Mandi CD3E 5 5  Mandi 
Mane m  WI 1 7 1  TNGP 
Mangai CD4 4 M  1 4 6  Bosman 
Manganj angui CD2 7E 9 1  S awos 
Mangen CD34E 51 Buna 
Mango CD1 1W 159 Kwomtari 
Mangul CD21E 8 7  Abe lam 
Mangum MDG 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Mangwar CD9W 1 8 4  De ra 
Manimo VAN 62  Vanimo 
Mani t op ai LUM 8 1  Namie 
Manj amai CD37E 1 19 Karawari 
Manj ukwarui CD20E 8 7  Abe lam 
Manmong CD32E 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Mansep CD34E 51 Buna 
Manskul Mantsuku 7 9  Mehek 
Manswat Mensuat 100 B i s i s  
Man t s uku CD39W 79  Mehek 
Manu CD30E 1 2 6  Y au l  
Manum CD2 8M 1 3 9  Rao 
Maperinga CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Maprik No . 1  CD15E 8 7  Abe l am 
Maprik N o . 2  CD15E 8 7  Abe l am 
Maputma CD17E 87 Abe l am 
Maragin CD12W 1 5 9  Kwomt ari 
Marai ( Muschu I )  CD4E 6 Kairiru 
Marakwini CD16w 2 0 8  Nagatman 
Maramb a CD2 9E 1 1 8  Angoram 
Maramba CD38E 9 6  Alamb lak 
Maramb anj a CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Maramuni Enga WAB 1 9 8  Enga 
Maranggume li ANG 1 3 0  Changriwa 
Marangis CD44M 1 4 2  Watam 
Marap WI 179 Taikat 
Marap No . 1  CD42E 9 1  S awos 
Marap No . 2  CD42E 9 1  S awos 
Marawat CD2 9E 1 2 6  Y aul 
Marbuk CD3 3E 1 1 8  Angoram 
Mari AMB 101  SERP 
Mari CD4 4E 1 0 1  Mari 
Mari CD5 3M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Marianme i CD39E 9 6  Alamb lak 
Marienberg H i l l s  ANG 5 1  Buna 
Marik CD2E 8 8  Boiken 
Maringe i CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Marinyam CD37E 119  Karawari 
Mariwai Me lawei 8 5  Kwoma 
Marok CD2 6w 15 0 1 0  
Mas alaga CD2 3E 86 Kwanga 
Mas an CD3 4E 5 1  Buna 
Mas andenai CD37E 1 1 9  Karawari 
Mas awara CD53M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Mas ineri CDI0W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Masuam CDIE 8 8  Boiken 
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Mat apau CD2 8w 47  Mt . Arap e s h  
Maui CD32W 15 0 10 
Maundu CD20E 87  Abe lam 
Maure CD2E 88  Boiken 
Maurom CD30W 7 4  Bouye 
Mautukwarui Manj ukwarui 87  Abe lam 
Mauwil CD29W 14  S e t i  
Mawaimin CD20W 1 8 7  Mi anmin 
May River AMB 6 8  Iwam 
May o AMB 7 6  SERP 
Mayo-Yes an AMB 76  Mayo 
M ' b ras CD19E 4 9  Bumbita 
Me ak amb u t  ANG 1 3 8  SERP 
Me akamb ut CD40E 1 3 8  Meakambut 
Me diya Nigiru 1 0 2  Bahinemo 
Me ' ek LUM 79  Mehek 
Me gas ( Togo) CD31E 136 Banaro 
Me h e k  LUM 79  SERP 
Meikerob i CD3 7E 119  Karawari 
Me ingenda CD3 8E 9 6  Alamb lak 
Me iwhak CD2 2E 3 4  Urat 
Meiwini AMB 112  Pai 
Mekera CD45M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Me kme k ANG 1 2 9  SERP 
Me lawei CD46E 85 Kwoma 
Me leto CD2 8M 1 3 9  Rao 
Menandon LUM 2 9  Aiku 
Menandon LUM 31 Kayik 
Menandon LUM 30 Namb i 
Menandon LUM 38  Wiaki 
Mendam CD35E 116  Murik 
Mendamen CD1 4E 4 7  Mt . Arap e s h  
Mende LUM , MPK 86  Kwanga 
Me n di MEN 2 0 0  TNGP 
Menggau CD9W 1 8 4  Dera 
Menggwari WI 1 8 4  Dera 
Menma CD2 4w 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Mensuat CD29E 1 2 9  Mekmek 
Mensuat CD4 4E 10 0 B i s i s  
Me rabu LUM 1 3  S e t a  
Merembu CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Merewe CD14w 1 8 3  Anggor 
Meringe CD25E 42  Komb i o  
Me t an LUM 3 0  Namb i 
Metru LUM 32 Agi 
Met ru LUM 2 2  Alu 
Me tru LUM 2 3  Galu 
Miamb e i  CD42E 9 1  S awos 
Mi anmin TEL 187 TGNP 
Mib ras M ' bras 4 9  Bumb i t a  
Middle Sepik AMB , ANG 8 9  I atmul 
Mi d s i vindi BOG 155 SERP 
Mihe t CD2 8w 4 5  Aruek 
Mi karew BOG 1 4 7  SERP 
Mikarew-Ariaw BOG 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Mikau CD2 1E 8 7  Abe l am 
Mikau No . 1  CD20E 8 7  Abe lam 
Mi kau No . 2  CD2 0E 87  Abe lam 
Mi l ak CD17E 87 Abe l am 
Miliom CD32E 15 0 10 
1 0 7  
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Mimb iok CD2 4E 50  Urim 
Mimb i t e i  CD31W 15 010 
Minate i  No . 1  CD3 1W 15 0 1 0  
Minatei No . 2  CD3 1W 15 010 
Mindepoke CD4w 172 Wari s 
Mindimb i t  CD2 8E 89 I atmul 
Minendon LUM 2 9  Aiku , 3 1 Kay i k  
Minendon LUM 30  Namb i , 3 8 Wi aki 
Minga CD2E 88 Boiken 
Mingk WI 7 2  Waris 
Miniaburu CD1 4w 72 Abau 
Minor AMN 2 0 9  Amt o 
Minu CD45M 149  Giri 
Mis angai CD18E 4 8  S .  Arap e s h  
Mis im CD22E 34 Urat 
Mis inki CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Mis inmin No . 1  CD2 3W 186 Te l e fo l  
Misinmin No . 2  CD22W 186 T e l e fo l  
Mis uam CD1E 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Mi t ang LUM 30  N amb i 
Miwaute i  CD31W 15 010 
Miy ak ANG 1 2 8  SERP 
Moem CD2E 8 8  Boiken 
Mogas Me gas 1 3 6  Banaro 
Mogum CD3 1E 1 3 6  Banaro 
Moi C D 4 1E 87  Abe lam 
Moi No . 1  CD19E 4 8  S .  Arap e s h  
Moi No . 2  CD19E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Moib u  CD28M 1 39 Rao 
Moi m  CD2 8E 1 1 8  Angoram 
Mokai CD31W 15 0 10 
Moli CD31E 1 3 9  Rao 
Moli CD39E 102 Bahinemo 
Molmo CD29W 12 One 
Monanda Monandin 2 9  Aiku 
Monandin CD2 8w 2 9  Aiku 
Monandu Monandim 2 9  Aiku 
Monggowar WI 1 8 5  Duka-Ekor 
Mongitok CD31E 1 3 6  Banaro 
Mongo CD13W 1 8 3  Anggor 
Mon g o l  ANG 12 4 SERP 
Mongol CD30E 1 2 4  Mongol 
Mongorovei CD9W 1 8 4  Dera 
Mon umb o BOG 5 7  TP 
Mori Onei 1 6 0  Fas 
Mori No . 1  CD26w 1 6 0  Fas 
Morobanmin CD2 4A 109 Hewa 
Morwap WI 2 0 5  UNC 
Mou n t ai n  A rap e s h  MPK , WWK 4 7  TP 
Mouri CD10W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Mowi CD51E 68  Iwam 
Mt . Arape sh MPK 4 7  Mountain Arap e s h  
Mufuara CD12W 159 Kwomtari 
Mufwian MPK 4 8  S .  Arap e s h  
Muhiang MPK 4 8  S .  Arap e s h  
Mui CD31E 1 39 Rao 
Mukabuki Be gapuki 1 0 4  S anio 
Muk i l i  CD3 7W 39  Beli  
Muku CD36w 22  Alu 
Mukuas i CDl7W 72 Ab au 
1 0 8  
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Mul CD2 0E 87  Abe l am 
Mulengai CD22E 3 4  Urat 
Mume ri CD39E 89 I atmul 
Mumupra AMB 167 Nakwi 
Mumuru CD26w 160 Fas 
Mundamb a CD29E 1 2 8  Miy ak 
Mundj iharanj i CD6E 8 8  Boiken 
Mundokuma ANG 127 Biwat 
Mundomundo CD28E 118  Angoram 
Mundugumor ANG 127 Biwat 
Mundungai CD3E 123 Bungain 
Munge ibu CD28M 139 Rao 
Muniwara WWK 5 4  TP 
Muniwara CD5E 5 4  Muniwara 
Munj i Mundj iharanj i 88  Boiken 
Munj un CD3E 12 3 Bungain 
Munumb ual CD36W 30 Namb i 
Munyiten CD 30E 1 36 Banaro 
Mup CD25E 4 1  Lou 
Mupun CD25E 41 Lou 
Mupun CD 35W 2 0  Y i l  
Muri k ANG 116  SERP 
Murken Muruk 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Muruk CD32E 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Musangun CD3E 123 Bungain 
Mus chu No . 1  ( Mus chu I )  CD4E 88  Boiken 
Mus enau CD22E 34  Urat 
Musendai CD22E 34 Urat 
Mus eng Mus erigi 3 4  Urat 
Musengi CD2 2E 34  Urat 
Mus i an AMN 2 1 0  UNC 
Mus il0 CD22E 34 Urat 
Mus imbe lim CD22E 34 Urat 
Mus imblem CD22E 3 4  Urat 
Mus ingwa CD2 2E 34 Urat 
Mus ingwik CD22E 34 Urat 
Mus u  CD1W 6 1  Wutung 
Mus u  CD35W 2 0  Y i l  
Musuw agun CD6E 8 8  Boiken 
Muwaineri CD10W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Muyem CD25E 4 2  Komb io 
Nab i s i  AMB 1 0 4  S anio 
N ab ringi CD28M 139 Rao 
N adveri CD29E 129 Mekmek 
Nagatman AMN 2 0 8  UNC 
N agatman CD16w 2 0 8  Nagatman 
Nage ri C D 4 8E 85 Kwoma 
Nagipaem CD14E 4 7  Mt . Arap e s h  
Nagotimb i  CD41E 91 S awos 
Nagri Nageri 85  Kwoma 
N agrubu CD28M 1 39 Rao 
Nai No . 1  CD14w 183 Anggor 
Nai N o . 2  CD10W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Nain Nein 111 Walio 
Nainda CD2 1E 87  Abe lam 
Naineri CD10W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Nainol a  AMN 1 7 2  Waris 
N akek AMB 1 0 4  S anio 
N aki ai Nekiei 1 0 4  S anio 
Naki l CD33W 19 Au 
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Nakwi AMB 1 6 7  LMP 
Nakwi Naukwi-Amasu 1 6 7  Nakwi 
Na1a CD2 0E 87  Abe 1am 
Na1 i s a  CD2 8M 1 3 9  Rao 
Na1u TEL 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Namai sum CD2 2E 34  Urat 
Namango CD19E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Namangoa CD42E 9 1  S awo s 
Namareb CD3E 1 2 3  Bungain 
Namaue AMN 1 8 8  Wagarabai 
Nambabu CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Namb aineri CD10W 177 Amanab 
Namb agoa CD42E 9 1  S awos 
Nambari No . 1  CD9E 88 Boiken 
Namb ari No . 2  CD9E 8 8  Boiken 
Nambenogwen CD14E 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Namb e s  CD3W 1 8 0  Pagi 
Namb i LUM 30 TP 
Nami C D 3 4w 8 1  Namie 
Namie LUM 8 1  SERP 
Namo1a CD4W 172  Waris 
N amu AMB 1 0 2  Bah inemo 
Namuk CD27 9 1  S awos 
N anaha CD2 2E 3 4  Urat 
Nanga1im Nunga1im 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Nangen CD3 8w 5 0  Urim 
Nangumarum CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Nanike s o  CD2 8M 1 3 9  Rao 
Naramgo CD13E 87 Abe 1am 
Nare itei CD32W 15 0 10 
Nas iap AMB 1 6 4  Waniabu 
Nau ' a1i CD4 8E 76 Mayo 
Naukwi-Amasu CD53E 1 6 7  Nakwi 
Naum CD34w 81 Namie 
Naupi No . 1  CD5 3M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Naupi No . 2  CD5 3M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Nauruk CD32E 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Neb ike CD7W 1 6 0  Fas 
Nebi ke CD2 6w 160  Fas 
Negi ra N ingera 1 8 2  Ninggera 
Neg1igum Ne1i gum 87 Abe 1 am 
Ne imo CD6E 88 Boiken 
Nein AMB 111  Wa1io 
Neiyaro AMB 1 12 Pai 
Nekiei AMB 1 0 4  S anio 
Ne 1igum CD15E 8 7  Abe 1am 
Ne1igum CD16E 87 Abe 1am 
Nemia LUM 8 1  Namie 
Nemie LUM 8 1  Namie 
Nenat uman CD2 2W 186 Te 1e fo1 
Nendexa TEL 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Nengi an CD26w �� 010/12 One N ' ga1a AMB Nga1a 
Nga l.a AMB 9 4  SERP 
Ngga1a AMB 9 4  Nga1a 
Niagomb i CD6E 88 Boiken 
Nia1u CD25E 42 Komb io 
Nianong CD24W 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Niapak CD53M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
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Nigiru AMB 102 Bahinemo 
Nigyama Sori 1 6 9  Po  
Nihamb e r  LUM , MPK 8 6  Kwanga 
Nilu CD18E 4 8  S .  Arap e s h  
Nimas ( S i s s ano)  CD2 5W 2 S i s s ano 
Nimb ihu CDllE 4 7  Mt . Arap e s h  
Nimb o gu CD6E 8 8  B oiken 
Nimo-Ab oy emo CD5 3E 168 Nimo-Wasuai 
Nimo- Was uai AMB 1 6 8  LMP 
Nindebai CD9W 1 8 4  Dera 
Nindepolye CD9E 88 Boiken 
Nindiko CD16E 87 Abe lam 
Ningaibu CD28M 139 Rao 
Ningalimbi CD18E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Ningera CD6w 182 Ninggera 
Nin gge ra VAN 1 8 2  TNGP 
Ningge rum KIU 192 TNGP 
Ningi 1- LUM 2 1  TP 
Ningi l CD35W 2 1  Ningi l 
Ningi limb i  No . 1  CD16E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Ningi limb i  No . 2  CD16E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Ningy ama Sori 169 Po 
Ninias CD31E 136 Banaro 
Nino S as eriman 85 Kwoma 
N i umindogum CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Nj ao WI 1 7 8  Awj i  
Nj ao-Nemo WI 60 S angke 
N odab u CD28M 1 3 9  Rao 
N ogos op CD42E 91 S awos 
Nongi t o  RAM 1 3 9  Rao 
Nor ANG 116  Murik 
Noramb a1ip CD3 4w 8 1  Namie 
Nori AIT 66 Warapu 
N owage CD6W 6 4  Rawo 
Nub i a  CD45M 1 4 5  Awar 
Nuku CD39W 79 Mehek 
Numakum CD16E 8 7  Abe 1am 
Numamaka CD20E 87  Abe 1 am 
Numans o Namango 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Numari CD3 1E 139 Rao 
Numb atui CD1E 88  Boiken 
Numb e r  1 Sepik ANG 118  Angoram 
Numb er 2 Sepik AMB , ANG 89  I atmu1 
Numburuon CD7E 88  Boiken 
Numi a s o 1i CD7E 88  Boiken 
Numie gun CD1E 8 8  Boiken 
Numi e gwai CD1E 88 Boiken 
Nurnindogum CD5E 88 Boiken 
Numoikum CD5E 88 Boiken 
Nunga1im CD18E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Nungori CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Nungowa CD5E 5 2  Kamas au 
Nungwaia CD2 0E 8 7  Ab e 1 am 
Nungwaigo CD21E 87 Abe 1am 
Nunsi CD35W 22  A1u 
Ny akandogun CD6E 8 8  Boiken 
Ny ambo1ei CD22E 3 4  Urat 
Nyaura AMB 89 I atmu1 
Nyaurengai c D 4 3E 89 I atmu1 
Nyawra AMB 89  I atmu1 
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Ny urnat i l  CD25E 4 2  Komb i o  
Ofekrnin CD22W 186 Te lefol 
Ogornania CD32E 134 Adj ora 
Ogru CD15W 72 Abau 
Ogut agwa Ugutagwa 87  Ab e larn 
Ok s apmin TEL 2 0 4  TNGP 
Oks irnin CD23W 186 Telefo l  
0 1koi LUM 16 E lkei 
0 1- 0  LUM , AIT 15 TP 
Omb os CD32E 1 3 5  Aion 
Ornol CD4W 1 7 2  Waris 
Omula CD2W 1 8 1  Kilrneri 
One LUM , AIT 12 TP 
Onei CD6w 160 Fas 
One le LUM , AIT 12 One 
Oni LUM, AIT 12  One 
Orernai CD32E 1 35 Aion 
Ori CD36w 32 Agi 
Orkwanda CD9W 1 8 4  De ra 
Orlei LUM, AIT 15 010 
Orut e i  CD 32W 15 010 
O s o l  CD2W 1 8 1  Ki lrne ri 
O s s ima CD2W 1 8 1  Ki lrneri 
Otei CD32W 15 010 
Otemgi CD32W 15 010 
Oum WI 172 Waris 
Oum No . 1  CD49E 6 8  Iwam 
Oum No . 2  CD49E 6 8  Iwam 
Ourabu CD28M 139 Rao 
Oweniak CDI0W 1 7 7  Amanab 
P a ' appuma CD20E 87  Abe lam 
Pab e i  CD34w 8 1  Narnie 
Pabnye ip CD25E 4 2  Kornb io 
Pachan CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Page i VAN 1 8 0  Pagi 
Pagi VAN 180 TNGP 
Pagil0 CD2 4E 50 Urim 
Pahi LUM 7 8  SERP 
Pai AMB 1 12 SERP 
Pai CD31W 15 010 
Paiawa CD26w 15 010 
Pairnaru CD7E 88  Boi ken 
Painu CD50E 6 8  Iwam 
Paka AMB 106 SERP 
Paka AMB 1 0 6  Paka 
Paki l0 Pagi l0 50 Urim 
Pakingibu CD28M 139 Rao 
Paliama CD2E 88 Boiken 
Palge CD2 1E 8 7  Abe lam 
Palirnbei Paramb e i  89  I atmul 
Palipan CD 32E 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Palpul CD3E 5 4  Muniwara 
Parnban CD30E 1 3 2  Karnb o t  
Parnpania CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Pananggau CD1 3W 1 8 3  Anggor 
Panewai CD51E 8 1  Namie 
Pange imbit CD8E 9 1  S awos 
Paniwai Panewai 8 1  Namie 
Pankin CD32E 135 Aion 
Panyaten CD30E 1 3 2  Kambot 
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P aparam CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Pap i  AMB 1 15 SERP 
Paramb e i  CD4 3  89 I at mu1 
P arina CD7E 88  Boiken 
Paringga CDlE 8 8  Boiken 
P arisko CD30W 18 Y i s  
Parom CD1E 8 8  Boiken 
P aruwa CD5E 56  Urimo 
P as i  LUM 7 7  SERP 
Pas s am CD2E 88 Boiken 
P at aka CD 30E 1 3 2  Kamb ot 
P at anda CD3E 5 4  Muniwara 
Patukwa CD2 1E 8 7  Abe 1am 
P aup CD2 8w 4 Ali 
Paupe CD5 1E 1 15 Papi 
Peinandu Pe 1nandu 34  Urat 
Pegi AMB 1 0 3  Bi tara 
Pekwe CD50E 6 8  Iwam 
Pe 1ama CD29W 13 S e t a  
Pe li AMB 104 S anio 
P e l i apu WI 16 3 Pyu 
P e l la ANG 2 1 4  Aramau e ?  
Pe 1nandu CD22E 34  Urat 
Pendes i  WI 1 7 2  Wari s 
Penemon WI 2 0 5  Morwap 
Perb i  AMB 103 B i t ara 
Peremb i 1  CD22E 34 Urat 
Pe ringa CD5E 9 1  S awos 
P e t aineri No . 1  CD10W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Pe t aineri No . 2  CD10W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Pi N o . 1 AMB 112  Pai 
Pi N o . 2  AMB 112  Pai 
Piako CD2 9W 12 One 
P i amb it CD2 7E 9 1  S awos 
Piame AMB 1 0 8  SERP 
Pi em C D 3 3W 19 Au 
Piemi CD11W 1 6 1  B aibai 
Pimon CD3 3W 2 0  Y i l  
Pinai WAB 2 1 2  UNC 
Pinam CD32E 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Pinang CD2 8E 1 1 8  Angoram 
P inang Pineng 5 0  Urim 
Pinaye WAB 2 12 Pinai 
Pindj im CD1E 88 Boiken 
Pineng CD2 4E 5 0  Urim 
Pinki 1 CD3 3W 19 Au 
Pino CD6w 65 Puari 
Pir No . 1  CD45M 1 4 9  Giri 
Pir No . 2  CD4 5 M  1 4 9  Giri 
P i s i  AMB 10 3 Bit ara 
Po AMN 169 LMP 
P o  CD25W 66 Warapu 
P ok 1 0  CD40w 86 Kwanga 
P oko Nowage 6 4  Rawo 
P okoran CD32E 1 34 Adj ora 
Pondo ANG 118  SERP 
Popru Se iawi 2 1 0  Mus ian 
Porap ora N o . 1 ANG 135 Aion 
Porap ora N o . 2  ANG 1 3 4  Adj ora 
P oromb i  CD5E 88 Boiken 
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Pro CD2 8w 2 5  Valman 
Puang CD33W 19 Au 
Puara CD5E 88 Boiken 
Puare Puari 6 5  Puari 
Puari VAN 65  SP  
Puari CD6w 65 Puari 
Puindu CD2 5W 1 Sera 
Puk CD5 3M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
P ukago CD2 1E 87  Abe l am 
Pultalul CD26w 15 010 
Punda CD8w 1 7 4  Waina 
Pundugum CD40E 1 3 8  Meakamb ut 
Pundukang ANG 1 3 0  Changriwa 
Puny at en P anyaten 1 3 2  Kamb ot 
Purumun CD14w 1 8 3  Anggor 
Pushy ten C D30E 1 3 6  B anaro 
Py u WI 163 KP 
Pyulu WI 163 Pyu 
Rab i awa CD5E 88 Boiken 
Rabundogum CD5E 88 Boiken 
Rafin No . 1  AMN 1 8 8  Wagarab ai 
Rafin No . 2  AMN 1 8 8  Wagarab ai 
Rainimbo CDIE 88 Boiken 
Rainuk CD2 5W 1 S e ra 
Ral LUM 2 1  Ningil 
Ramo CD26w 66  Warapu 
Rangwei Makafu 39 Beli 
Rao MDG 1 3 9  SERP 
Rapre WI 6 7  Biksi 
Raru WI 6 7  Biksi 
Raten CD30E 1 3 2  Kamb ot 
Rauit CD35W 24 Gnau 
Rauwet e i  CD 31W 15 010 
Rawe i CD16w 2 0 7  Bus a 
RauJ O  VAN 6 4  S P  
Rawo CD6w 6 4  Rawo 
Rebu CD28w 130  Rao 
Re iwo LUM 2 6  Y apunda 
Remban CD2 4 A  1 0 9  Hewa 
Riahoma LUM 78  P ahi 
Rindagum CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Ringin CD25E 4 2  Komb i o  
Rocky Peak AMN 1 6 6  Y inibu 
Romkun MDG 158 SERP 
Rongwik CD3 1E 1 3 6  Banaro 
Rororopi CD2 8M 1 3 9  Rao 
Rubugan Rubugum 8 7  Ab e lam 
Rubugum No . 1  CD2 0E 87 Abe l am 
Rubugum No . 2  CD20E 87  Abe l am 
Rub ugum No . 3  CD2 0E 87 Abe l am 
Rugus ak N o . 1 CD 45M 147  Mikarew 
Rugusak No . 2  CD45M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Rumlal ( Kairiru I )  CD4E 6 Kairiru 
Rurihi ' ip LUM 35  Yahang 
Ruruhip LUM 35  Y ahang 
S .  Arape sh MPK 4 8  S outhern Arapesh 
S ab ap S imbap 30 Namb i  
S ab i g  CD36W 30 Namb i 
S abiga CD40w 86 Kwanga 
S ab te i  CD32W 15 010 
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S ab u  CD28M 139 Rao 
S ach WI 172 Waris 
S agi WWK 52  Kamasau 
S agisik CD13E 87 Abe l am 
S agware WI 179 Taikat 
S ahali CD1 8E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
S ahauge l S akange l 4 2  K omb io 
S ahik CD26E 4 3  Y ambe s  
S aina CD7E 8 8  B oiken 
S ainde i CD32W 15 0 1 0  
Sainindi CD4w 1 7 2  Waris 
S akange l CD25E 4 2  Komb io 
Salata CD19E 49  Bumb ita 
S al imbua CD1E 88  Boiken 
S amak S amark 42  Komb io 
S amanai CD14w 1 8 3  Anggor 
S amap WWK 7 Kaiep 
S amap WWK 5 3  E lepi 
S amap CD3E 5 3  Elepi 
S amararu CD5W 1 6 0  Fas 
S amark CD25E 42  K omb i o  
S ambu LUM , MPK 86 Kwanga 
S ambu CD25E 42  K omb io 
S amgik CD16E 87 Abe l am 
S arno CD50E 165 Bero 
S amowia CD5E 56 Urimo 
S ams au WI 2 0 5  Morwap 
S amun S arno 165 Bero 
S anap t i anmin CD2 4W 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
S angaien CD2 5E 42  Komb i o  
S angan CD45M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Sangke WI 6 0  S P  
S angriman CD39E 97 Kapriman 
S an i o  AMB 1 0 4  SERP 
Sanio-Hiowe AMB 1 0 4  S anio 
Sangke WI 60  S angke 
S anman CD2 0 AW 1 8 7  Mianmin 
S apalu CD29E 1 1 8  Angoram 
S ara CD9E 88 Boiken 
S aragum CD20E 87 Abe l am 
S arai CD25W 1 S e ra 
S arb o t e i  CD31W 15 010 
S arom CD19E 49 Bumb i ta 
S arum CD42E 9 1  S awos 
S a s anamb o gu CD6E 88 Boiken 
S as eriman CD46E 85  Kwoma 
S as s oi a  CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Sau KAG 2 0 2  TNGP 
S aui CD2 7E 9 1  S awos 
S auki CD2 3E 86 Kwanga 
S aulik CD17E 87  Abe lam 
S aune s  CD19E 49 Bumb i t a  
S auri CD2E 8 8  Boiken 
S aurinap i AMB 1 0 4  S ani o 
S ausenduan CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
S auwaring CD2E 88 Boiken 
S avamui CD2 6W 1 6 0  Fas 
S awa WI 205 Morwap 
S awiatami WI 179 Taikat 
SaUJ 0 8  AMB , ANG 9 1  SERP 
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Seberola S i b i t e la 8 6  Kwanga 
Se iawi AMN 2 0 9  Mus ian 
Seim LUM 86 Kwanga 
Se inam CD32W 17 Yau 
Seiyum CD26w 15 010 
Sekot chiau VAN 171  Manem 
Seleo CD27W 4 Ali 
Seleput CD39W 3 7  S i liput 
Se lnau CD2 6E 4 4  Worn 
Se lni CD26E 4 4  Worn 
S emb at i CD2 4w 2 0 4  Oks apmin 
Semengla CD4 1W 3 6  Heyo 
Senae CD36E 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Senagi CD14w 1 8 3  Anggor 
S enap Chenap i an 7 1  Chenapian 
Senck WI 172 Waris 
Sen ggi WI 1 7 3  TNGP 
Senggi WI 1 7 3  S enggi 
S engi CD38 29  Aiku 
S engo CD 42E 90 Manamb u? 
S engoro CD6E 8 8  Boiken 
Sengri CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Sepa BOG 1 1  MN 
Sepa CD5 3M 1 1  Sepa 
Sepen BOG 1 4 8  SERP 
Sepen No . 1  CD4 5 M  1 4 8  Sepen 
Sepen No . 2  CD45M 1 4 8  Sepen 
Sepik Iwam AMB 6 8  Iwam 
Sepik Plains AMB , ANG 9 1  S awos 
Sepkialikmin CD2 3W 186 Te 1e fo 1  
Sera AIT 1 MN 
Serab a  CD27E 91 S awos 
Seragakim No . 1  CD16E 87 Abe 1 am 
Seragakim No . 2  CD16E 87  Abe lam 
S eraminag CDIOW 177 Amanab 
Se randu CD16E 8 7  Abe l am 
S erangwantu CD2 1E 87  Abe lam 
S e rerian CD1 7W 72  Abau 
Se rra AIT 1 S e ra 
Se t a  LUM 13 TP 
Se ti LUM 1 4  TP 
Se t i a U  AMB 1 0 5  S ERP 
S e t i a li-Kuat i fafi AMB 1 0 5  Set iali 
Sevenbuk CD39E 9 6  A1amb lak 
Shagur ( Kairiru I )  CD4E 6 Kairiru 
Sham ( Kairiru I )  CD4E 6 Kairiru 
Siabio AMB 1 1 3  Y ab io 
S i ama CD29W 1 2  One 
Siapri S eiawi 2 0 9  Mus i an 
S iau LUM 2 S is s ano 
S i aute CD26w 1 5  0 10 
S ib ab aru ( Muschu I )  CD4E 88  Boiken 
Sibi1anga LUM 2 8  Aruop 
S ib i t e i  CD32W 1 5  010 
S i b 1 t e 1 a  CD40w 86  Kwanga 
Sibo i t e i  CD 31E 15 010 
S id i  ANG 1 9 7  Bisorio 
S i gaitei CD31W 15 0 1 0  
S ikaium CD38E 9 6  Alamb 1 ak 
S i ke 1  CD35W 22 Alu 
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S iktamin CD1 9W 1 8 9  Tifal 
S i l/Si gan CD3E 1 2 3  Bungain 
Si Up u t  LUM 3 7  TP 
S i l i s ang ( K airiru I )  CD4E 6 Kairiru 
S ima CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
S imangaui CD27E 9 1  S awos 
Simb ap CD36W 3 0  Nambi 
Simb iri CD30E 132 Kamb o t  
Simb l angu CD2E 88  Boiken 
S imbomie CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Simia CD15W 72 Ab au 
Simog AMN 1 7 6  TNGP 
S imog CD7W 1 7 6  S imog 
S inagen LUM 22 Alu , 2 3  Galu 
S inamb i la CD3E 1 2 3  Bungain 
Sinen AMB 1 11 Walio 
S ingarin CD3 3E 1 1 7  Kopar 
Siniangu CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
S i o  AMB 1 0 4  S anio 
Sipas Ameni 8 1  Namie 
S ip i l anga LUM 2 8  Aruop 
Sipisipi  CD29E 1 2 8  Miyak 
S irin CD52 M  1 4 7  Mikarew 
S1 s ano AIT 2 S i s s ano 
S i s imin LAG , TEL 109 Hewa 
S i s inangan CD45M 145 Awar 
Si s s an o  AIT 2 MN 
Si t i la ( Koil I )  CD4E 9 Wogeo 
Sko WI 5 9  S P  
Sko fro WI 1 7 1  Manem 
Sko-Jambo WI 59 Sko 
Sko-Mab o WI 59  Sko 
Sko-Sai WI 59  Sko 
Skot iaho S e kot chiau 1 7 1  Manem 
S l e i  No . 1  CD42E 9 1  Sawo s 
S le i  No . 2  CD4 2E 9 1  S awos 
Smain CDIE 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Small Mus chu ( Muschu I )  CD4E 6 Kairiru 
S oaie f CD25E 42  Komb io 
S o andogum CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
S ogamin CD20W 1 87 Mianmin 
S ogapa Swagup 94  Ngala 
S ogoba ANG 99  Sumariup 
S okorok LUM 37 Si l iput 
S o l i  CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
S o l oku CD35W 2 0  Y i l  
S ome imin-Aki CD2 0 A  1 8 7  Mianmin 
S ome imin-Tabu CD20 A  1 8 7  Mianmin 
S onb ui CD3W 1 8 0  Pagi 
Sori CD31E 1 39 Rao 
Sori AMB 1 6 9  Po  
Sosi  CD2W 1 8 1  Kilmeri 
Sotangai CD5E 9 1  S awos 
S ouiap S oaie f  4 2  Komb io 
Southern Arap e s h MPK 4 8  TP 
Sowam CDIE 4 7  Mt . Arap e s h  
S owanda AMN 1 7 4  Waina 
Sowanda N o . 1 CD8w 1 7 4  Waina 
S owanda No . 2  CD8w 1 7 4  Waina 
S owano AMB 1 0 4  S anio 
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Sowj o WI 1 7 8  Awj 1 
S t ap1gum CD2 0E 8 7  Abe l am 
Suagab Swagup 9 4  Ngala 
Sua1n No . 1  CD28w 5 Ulau-Sua1n 
Suain No . 2  CD2 8w 5 U lau-Suain 
Suambukum No . 1  CD13E 87  Abe lam 
Suambukum No . 2  CD1 3E 8 7  Abe l am 
Suanum CD3E 1 2 3  Bunga1n 
Suanumbo CD12E 87 Abe l am 
Suapmer1 CD4 3E 89 Iatmul 
S uarm1n CD2 4A 2 0 4  Oksapm1n 
Suau CD38w 2 9  A1ku 
Suganga AMN 1 8 8  Wagaraba1 
Sugoite 1  CD31W 1 5  0 10 
Sugumoru CD15W 2 0 6  Yur1 
Sugwanga Suganga 1 8 8  Wagaraba1 
Su1mb o  CD2 7E 9 1  S awos 
Suk CD 34E 5 1  Buna 
Sulunuku CD40W 86  Kwanga 
Sumambu CD3 8W 2 7  Aru 
Sumambun Sumambu 2 7  Aru 
Sumariup ANG 9 9  SERP 
Sumariup CD3 8E 9 9  Sumariup 
Sumo CD2 6w 6 6  Warapu 
Sumul CD2 6E 4 3  Y amb e s  
Sumum1ni CD5W 1 6 0  Fas 
Sumup S amap 7 Ka1ep , 5 3  E lep1 
Sumwari AMB 1 0 6  Paka 
S undun CD38w 3 3  Bragat 
Sunuhu No . 1  CD19E 86 Kwanga 
Sunuhu No . 2  CD19E 86 Kwanga 
Suondo CD6E 8 8  B01ken 
Sup ( Mus chu I )  CD4E 6 K a1 r1ru 
S upa CD1 8E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Supari CD1 8E 4 8  S .  Arape s h  
Surai ( K air1ru I )  CD4E 6 Kair1ru 
Surimort a  CD36w 38  Wiaki 
Sutubu CD2 8M 157 Brer1 
S uwambukau CD2E 8 8  Boiken 
Swach WI 1 7 2  Waris 
Swach-Ke t j l l  CD4w 1 7 2  Waris 
Swagup CD4 9E 9 4  N gala 
Tab l ak ANG 119  Karawar1 
Tabr1ak ANG 119  Karawari 
Tabu WI 2 0 5  Morwap 
Tagatemt 1gan CD22W 1 8 6  Te l e fo l  
Taigat WI 1 7 9  Ta1kat 
Taihonge Da1hunga1 3 4  Urat 
Tai k a t  WI 1 7 9  TNGP 
Ta1nyap 1n ( Malol )  CD25W 2 S 1s s ano 
Takur ( Wokeo I )  CD4E 9 Wogeo 
Talangu CD20E 87  Abe l am 
Talbipi CD32W 15 0 1 0  
Tamarbek CD9W 1 8 4  Dera 
Tambali CD2 8E 1 1 8  Angoram 
Tambanum CD28E 89  I atmul 
Tamina No . 1  CD7W 1 6 0  Fas 
Tamina No . 2  CD7W 1 6 0  Fas 
Tamo CD3 1E 1 3 6  Banaro 
Tange i CD32W 16 E lkei 
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Tangori No . 1  CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Tangori No . 2  CD5E 88 Boiken 
Tan g u  BOG 150 SERP 
Tanguat BOG 1 5 2  SERP 
Tarakai CD39E 96  A 1 amb 1ak 
Tarangai CD32E 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Tarawai I CD4E 8 8  Boiken 
Taris CD6w 6 4  Rawo 
Tatumb a  CD20E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Tauanangas CD19E 49 Bumb i ta 
Tauanapi AMB 1 0 4  S anio 
Taumb a CD2 8M 1 3 9  Rao 
Tauhimbier CD2 3E 86 Kwanga 
Tauhundor CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Tau1 CD3E 1 2 3  Bungain 
Tauri CD49E 68  Iwam 
Tauwetei CD32W 15  010 
Tauwit e i  CD3 1W 1 5  010 
Tavea CD2 4w 2 0 4  Oks apmin 
Tchamb uli AMB 1 2 1  Chambri 
Teba1i CD32W 1 6  E1ke i 
Tegoi CD4 3E 89 I atmu1 
Teka CD2 4w 2 0 4  Oks apmin 
Te l. e fo l.  TEL 1 8 6  TNGP 
Te1e folip CD2 3W 186 T e 1 e fo 1  
Te 1efoo1 TEL 186 Te 1 e fo 1  
Te 1es  CD2 5W 2 S i s s ano 
Te 1 0 t e i  CD32W 15 0 10 
Temnu CD4 5 M  1 4 9  Giri 
Tems apmin CD2 0W 1 8 7  Mianmin 
Tende gum CD2 0E 8 7  Abe 1am 
Tengirabu CD1 3W 1 8 3  Anggor 
Tera CD16w 2 0 8  Nagatman 
Teranmin CD2 4w 2 0 4  Oksapmin 
Te rapdavip CD22W 1 8 6  T e 1e fo 1 
Te rauwi CD13W 1 8 3  Anggo r 
Terebu WWK 7 Kaiep 
Terebu CD3E 1 2 3  Bungain 
Tereme s CD37W 35 Y ahang 
Terom AMB 85 Kwoma 
Tiap CD45M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Tifa l.  TEL 1 8 9  TNGP 
Ti fa1min No . 1  CD21W 1 8 9  Ti fa1 
Ti fa1min No . 2  CD21W 1 8 9  Tifa1 
Tigi CD52E 1 6 4  Waniabu 
Tila CD16w 2 0 8  Nagatman 
Timarau Timaru 52  Kamasau 
Timaru CD3E 52  Kamasau 
Timbunangua CD5E 9 1  S awos 
Timbunke CD2 8E 8 9  I atmu1 
Timbunmeri C D 4 4E 89  I atmu1 
Time1min CD20W 1 8 7  Mianmin 
Timeni CD2 9W 1 8  Y i s  
Timingir CD19E 49  Bumb i ta 
Timkamin CD23W 1 8 6  Te1 e fo 1  
Tinb o1i CD2 7E 9 1  S awos 
Tipas Ameni 81 Namie 
Tipmunnumin CD19W 1 8 9  Ti fa1 
Tj inap e l i  Chinap e 1 l i  2 5  Va1man 
To anumbu No . 1  CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
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Toanumbu No . 2  CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Tob oro RAM 139  Rao 
To fungu CD3 1W 1 5  0 1 0  
Togo Megas 1 3 6  Banaro 
Tokonendi CD4w 1 7 2  Wari s 
Tolemb e i  No . 1  CD42E 9 1  S awos 
Tolembei No . 2  CD4 2E 91 Sawos 
Tolge t i  CD3 1W 15  010 
Tomfor WI 1 7 3  Senggi 
Tomiana CD24w 204  Oks apmin 
Tong CD2 5E 4 2  Komb io 
Tongbur CD4 5M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Tongwinj amb CD46E 8 5  Kwoma 
Torric e l l i  MPK 4 1  Lou 
Tovini CD31E 139  Rao 
Towi CD38E 197 Bisorio 
Tring CD3E 52 Kamasau 
Tsenap Chenapian 7 1  Chenap ian 
Tshuosh AMB , ANG 9 1  Sawos 
Tshwosh AMB , ANG 9 1  S awos 
Tsumba Taumba 1 3 9  Rao 
Tswagap Swagup 9 4  Ngala 
Tubum CD30W 75  Autu 
Tugaikim CD20E 87 Abe lam 
Tuginaro CD 4 1W 36  Heyo 
Tumam Tuman 3 4  Urat 
Tumamb a CD2 6E 4 4  Worn 
Tuman CD22E 3 4  Urat 
Tumara Timarau 5 4  Muniwara 
Tumaru Timarau 5 4  Muniwara 
Tumawo WI 59  Sko 
Tumentonik CD3 3W 1 9  Au 
Tum Z e o  AIT 3 MN 
Tumleo CD27W 3 Tumleo 
Tumsengan TEL 1 8 6  Te le fol 
Tung CD45M 149 Giri 
Tungambit CD 39E 97  Kapriman 
Tungum ANG 1 3 8  Meakambut 
Tuo WWK 88  Boiken 
Turupu Terebu 7 Kaiep , 12 3  Bungain 
Tuwaikim CD20E 87 Ab e l am 
Tuw ari AMB 1 1 4  SERP 
Twaite i  CD3 2W 1 5  0 1 0  
Udung VAN 6 1  Wutung 
Ugut agwa CD20E 8 7  Ab e lam 
Uian ( Ma l o l )  CD25W 2 S i s s ano 
Ulap CD41W 3 6  Heyo 
Ul au No . 1  CD2 8w 5 Ulau-S uain 
Ulau No . 2  CD2 8w 5 Ulau-S uain 
U Z au-Suain AIT 5 MN 
Uliangupi CD2 7M 1 4 0  Anor 
Ulunkohoitu CD11E 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Ulupu CD14E 8 7  Ab e lam 
Umai rof LAG, TEL 1 0 9  Hewa 
Umbekwai WI 173  Senggi 
Umbrak-Aiku LUM 2 9  Aiku 
Ume da CD8w 1 7 4  Waina 
Umfokmin CD19W 1 8 9  Ti fal 
Umirita AMB 169 Po 
Umlei WWK 7 Kaiep 
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Umunoko CD20E 87 Abe 1am 
Unamo TEL 186 Te 1 efo 1 
Unani CD5 3E 168  N imo-Was uai 
Unank1 imin No . 1  CDl9W 189 Ti fa1 
Unank1imin No . 2  CD19W 189 Tifa1 
Un ank1imin No . 3  CD19W 1 8 9  Tifa1 
Unank1 imin No . 4  CD19W 1 8 9  Tifa1 
Undu CD4 1W 36 Heyo 
Ungai CD28w 139 Rao 
Uniwaro ( Woke o I )  CD4E 9 Wogeo 
Unkenang CD32E 1 3 4  Adj ora 
Unupai CD14w 1 8 3  Anggor 
Unwa1u ( Ko i 1  I )  CD4E 9 Wogeo 
Upper Ti fa1min vil lage s CD2 1W 1 89 Ti fa1 
Ura AMN 1 8 8  Wagarabai 
Uragemb i CD5E 88 Boiken 
Urakin MPK 3 4  Urat 
Urambanj CD46E 42  Komb i o  
Urapmin CD2 0AW 1 8 7  Mianmin 
Urapmin CD21W 189 Ti fa1 
Ura t MPK 3 4  TP 
Urim MPK 5 0  TP 
Urimo WWK 56  TP 
Urine ib u CD28M 1 39 Rao 
Urip CD1E 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Urit a  CD19E 49  Bumb ita 
Urut e i  CD29W 15 010 
Usage CD5 3W 187 Mianmin 
Usa1imin AMB 1 8 7  Mi anmin 
Us ari CD15W 2 0 6  Yuri 
Usi t amo CD40w 86 Kwanga 
Utai CD12W 1 6 0  Fas 
Ut amup CD19E 4 8  s .  Arapesh 
Utemtigin CD22W 186 Te 1e fo1 
Uwau CD52E 170 lyo 
Uwe 1em MPK = l l i fwa1em? 4 8  s .  Arap e sh 
Vagiput CD42E 91 S awos 
Va lman AlT 25  TP 
Vanimo VAN 6 2  S P  
Vanimo CD1W 6 2  Vanimo 
Varofu Warapu 6 6  Warapu 
Vei I We i I 9 Wogeo 
Ve i ' i  CD 4 1W 3 6  Heyo 
Viai I We i I 9 Woge o 
Vimvitabu CD2 8M 139  Rao 
Vokau CD2 8w 25  Va1man 
W a '  ahun CD19E 4 9  Bumb i ta 
Wab adiang TEL 1 86 Te 1efo1 
Wab e s a  CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Wab indugum CD21E 87 Abe 1 am 
Wab indumakag CD20E 8 7  Abe 1am 
Wab i ngi gum Wab indugum 87  Abe 1 am 
Wab 1 amas War lamas 1 3 7  A1fendio 
Wabute i CD31W 15 01 0 
Wabuf CD32W 15 010 
Wagamut CD35E 116 Murik 
Wagarab ai AMN 1 8 8  TNGP 
Wago i t e i  CD31W 15 010 
Wagroni CD16w 15 9 Kwomt ari 
Wagu No . 1  CD18w 72 Abau 
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Wagu No . 2  CD4 7E 102 Bahinemo 
Wagupma CD12E 87 Abe 1am 
Wahlen CD2 6E 4 3  Yarnb e s  
Waiahun Wa ' ahun 4 9  Bumb i ta 
Wai CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Waiar CD17W 72  Abau 
Waib ab CD3E 1 2 3  Bungain 
Wai ' e li CD31W 15 010 
Waigakum No . 1  CD13E 87  Abe 1am 
Wai gakum No . 2  CD1 3E 87  Ab e 1 am 
Waigakum No . 3  CD1 3E 87  Abe 1 am 
Waigamaga CD2 0E 87 Abe 1 am 
Waikim CD17E 8 7  Abe 1am 
Waiknakun Waigakum 8 7  Abe 1arn 
Wai n a  AMN 1 7 4  TNGP 
Waina CD8w 1 7 4  Waina 
Waina-Sowanda AMN 1 7 4  Waina 
Wainda CD4w 1 7 2  Waris ?  
Waineri CD10W 177 Amanab 
Wai raman CD5E 91 Sawos 
Waita1u LUM 4 0  Laeko-Lib uat 
Wakian LUM 8 1  Namie 
Wakima CD4 5M 147  Mikarew 
Wak1abe Ura 1 8 8  Wagarab ai 
Wakumo AMN 2 0 9  Amt o 
Wa1ahuta CD18E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Wa1andum CD1E 88  Boiken 
Wa1angai CD12E 8 7  Abe 1 am 
Wa1gon CD36W 38 Wiaki 
Walihiga CD2 8w 47 Mt . Arapesh 
Wa l i o  AMB 1 1 1  SERP 
Walio AMB 1 1 1  Wa1io 
Walis  I CD4E 8 8  Boiken 
Wa1man AIT 2 5  Va1man 
Wa1wali CD26w 1 2  One 
Warn MPK 4 4  Wom 
Wamaina CD7E 8 8  Boiken 
Warnangu CD5E 5 6  Urimo 
Warnaru CD10W 177 Amanab 
Wamb ak CD17E 8 7  Abe 1am 
Wambe CD5E 5 6  Urimo 
Wambe s  W I  1 7 9  Taikat 
Wambi CD38w 4 6  E itiep 
Wameimin CD20W 1 8 7  Mianmin 
Wamoin CD6E 88 Boi ken 
Wamsak No . 1  CD1 8E 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Wamsak No . 2  CD18E 4 8  S .  Arape sh 
Wamu CD1 4w 1 8 3  Anggor 
Wana1i CD36w 31 Kayik 
Wanam CD5 3M 1 1  Sepa 
Wanamoi CD50E 6 8  Iwam 
Wanap LUM 31 Kay ik 
Wandomi C D3E 52  Kamas au 
Wangiakum CD5E 88 Boiken 
Wan i ab u  AMB 1 6 4  LMP 
Waniap CD52E 6 8  Iwam 
Waniko CD42E 9 1  Sawos 
Wanimo Vanimo 6 2  Vanimo 
Wanium CD50E 6 8  Iwam 
Waniwomaka CD37W 39  Beli  
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Wanlen Wahlen 4 3  Yamb e s  
Wansum LUM 7 8  Pahi 
Wantipi CD31W 15 010 
Wape LUM 15 010 
Wapi LUM 15 0 1 0  
Wap i  WAB 198 Enga , 2 12 Pinai 
Wara CD36W 2 3  Galu 
Waragom CD19E 49 Bumb i ta 
Waragumbe CD7E 8 8  Boi ken 
Waramuru CD7E 88 Boiken 
Wal'ap u  AIT 6 6  SP 
Warapu CD25W 66  Warapu 
Warasai CD48E 76 Mayo 
Ware amba CD6E 88 Boiken 
Warekam CD53M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Ware li CD2 6E 4 8  S .  Arape sh 
Waremi s CD5 3M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Wari gum CD27E 9 1  S awos 
Warimo CDIW 6 2  Vanimo 
Warin CD 33W 19  Au 
Waringamb i CD26E 4 4  Worn 
Waringame Waringamb i  4 4  Worn 
Warinung CD45M 149 Giri 
Wario Walio 111 Wal io 
Wal' i s  AMN 1 7 2  TNGP 
Waris CD43M 10 Manam 
War lamas CD40E 137 Al fe ndio 
Waropu Warapu 66 Warapu 
Warumoi AMB 166 Yinibu 
Was angabang CD5 3M 1 4 7  Mikarew 
Was are ANG 9 7  Kapriman 
Wasepnau MPK 34 Urat 
Was inam I leis  72  Ab au 
Washkuk Waskuk 85  Kwoma 
Waskuk CD46E 85 Kwoma 
Waskuk ( on Sepik ) CD49E 70  Wogamu s in 
Waskurin CD3 4E 5 1  Buna 
Was uai CD5 3E 16 8 Nimo-Wasuai 
Waswori AMB 113  Y ab io 
Wat ab u  CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Watak a t aui ANG 9 8  SERP 
Wat akataui CD 39E 9 8  Watakat aui 
Wat akat owi Wat akat aui 9 8  Watakat aui 
Wat alu LUM 4 0  Laeko-Libuat 
Watalu LUM 81  Nami e 
Wa tam ANG 1 4 2  SERP 
Watam CD36E 142  Wat am 
Wat ape CD7W 176  S imog 
Watapor AMN 1 8 3  Anggor 
Wat e rst one CD6w 6 3  Krisa 
Watrabenebie AMN 1 8 8  Wagarab ai 
Wau CD3E 52 Kamas au 
Wau AMN 1 8 8  Wagarab ai 
Waula CD2 4w 2 0 4  Oks apmin 
Wauningi CD26w 15 010 
Waurinapi AMB 104 S an i o  
Wauru CD17W 72 Ab au 
Wawat No . 1  CD3E 123  Bungain 
Wawat No . 2  CD3E 12 3 Bungain 
Wei I CD4E 9 Wogeo 
1 2 3  
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We iawos Kwakauru 85  Kwoma 
We idoru CD1 8w 72 Ab au 
Weigin CD35W 22 Alu 
Weiki CD36w 2 3  Galu 
We ikor CD20E 87 Abe lam 
Weisin CD33W 19 Au 
Weit era CD16w 2 0 8  N agatman 
Wembi WI 1 7 1  Manem 
Wemi l CD27W 38  Wiaki 
Wengabu CD2 8M 1 5 7  Breri 
Weno AMN 1 8 8  Wagarab ai 
Weranyuwok CD38w 3 1  Kay ik 
Wereman CD42E 91  S awos 
We s or CD2 3E 86 Kwanga 
Wes t o  RAM 139 Rao 
Weteili CD33W 19 Au 
Wewak CD2E 6 Kairiru 
W ' haukia CD2 3E 86 Kwanga 
Wi akei LUM 3 8  Wiaki 
Wi aki LUM 3 8  TP 
Wiala CD8w 1 7 4  Waina 
Wigotei CD�lW 1S 81� Wi lbe ite i CD lW 
Wi li ali fe-Wi are AMB 1 0 5  S e t i ali 
Wi lium CD31W 15 010 
Wi lki li CD32W 15 0 1 0  
Wi lwi l CD39W 7 9  Mehek 
Wimurapmin N o . 1 CD19W 189 T i fal 
Wimurapmin No . 2  CD19W 189 Tifal 
Wimurapmin No . 3  CD19W 1 8 9  Tifal 
Wimurapmin No . 4  CD19W 1 89 Tifal 
Winaluk CD35W 19 Au 
Winbe CD36w 22  Alu 
Windj uan CD10E 88 Boiken 
Wingamon CD2 4E 50  Urim 
Winge i No . 1  CD12E 8 7  Abe lam 
Winge i  No . 2  CD12E 87 Abe lam 
Wit ikin CD33W 1 9  Au 
Witi t ai CD33W 19 Au 
Wi tupe No . 1  CD8E 8 7  Abe l am 
Witupe N o . 2 CD8E 87 Abe lam 
Witweis CD33W 19 Au 
Wiup CD30W 75 Autu 
Wiy avik RAM 2 1 3  Wiy aw 
Wiy aw RAM 2 1 3  UNC 
Woal ( Koi l I )  CD4E 9 Woge o 
Wobaru CD5 2E 16 4 Waniabu 
Wofneri CD10W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Wogamush Biaga 70 Wogamus in 
Wogamus i n  AMB 7 0  SERP 
Woge o WWK 9 MN 
Woginara No . 1  CD1E 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Woginara No . 2  CD 1E 4 7  Mt . Arape sh 
Wogine ri CD10W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Wogu CD2 8M 139 Rao 
Wogu Wagu No . 2  102  Bahinemo 
Wogumas Biaga 70 Wogamusin 
Wogumas ch Biaga 70 Wogamusin 
Woke o WWK 9 Woge o 
Wokien CD30W 74 Bouye 
1 2 4  
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Wokumo AMN 1 8 8  Wagarab ai 
Wolin ANG 130  Changriwa 
Woloso Yimut 36 Heyo 
Worn MPK 4 4  TP 
Wom CD2E 6 Kairiru 
Wom CD30E 1 3 2  Kambot 
Womb i s a  CD2 1E 87  Abe l am 
Womb iu CD 37W 35 Y ahang 
Womb un CD2 8E 89  I atmul 
Wombun CD4 4E 12 1 Chamb ri 
Womerau Wumerau 2 9  Aiku 
Womgrir CD3 8W 50  Urim 
Womi s i s  CD2 8w 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Woms ak Wams ak 4 8  S .  Arapesh 
Wongamusun AMB 70  Wogamusin 
Wongun CD36E 117 Kop ar 
Wor WI 179  Taikat 
Wora CD16E 87 Abe lam 
Wori CD30E 132 Kambot 
Worikori CD34W 8 1  Namie 
Worimbi CD42E 9 1  Sawos 
Woros uari Waswori 1 0 4  Sanio 
Wos ambu CD2 3E 86 Kwanga 
Wos apom CD4 1W 7 8  Pahi 
Wosera MPK 87  Abe lam 
Wowi l CD36w 2 2  Alu 
Wub lagi l CD35W 20 Y i l  
Wugub li CD31W 1 2  One 
Wulb owe CD 4 1W 36 Heyo 
Wulukum CD35W 19 Au 
Wum CD25E 42 Komb io 
Wume rau CD38w 2 9  Aiku 
Wurab ai CD12W 159  Kwomt ari 
Wuro CD36W 32 Agi 
Wu tung VAN 6 1  SP 
Wut ung CDIW 6 1  Wutung 
Y ab a l  WI 72 Abau 
Yabatauwe AMB 1 0 4  Sanio 
Yab i o  AMB 1 1 3  SERP 
Yab is  Jab is 1 3 6  Banaro 
Y ab ominu CDllE 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Y adagoro CD38W 46  E i t iep 
Y age rimb ok Yagrumb ok 5 0  Urim 
Y agrumb ok No . 1  CD2 4E 50  Urim 
Y agrumb ok No . 2  CD2 4E 5 0  Urim 
Yahang LUM 35 TP 
Y akaltim CD 3 4w 8 3  Awun 
Yakambun Y akumbum 4 1  Lou 
Yakamul No . 1  CD2 8w 4 Ali 
Yakamul No . 2  CD2 8w 4 Ali 
Yakiap CD42E 9 1  Sawos 
Yakio CD2 5E 4 2  Komb i o  
Yakiwar CD2 1E 87  Abe l am 
Y ako CDIW 6 2  Vanimo 
Yako Yakio 4 2  Komb i o  
Yakoi CD27W 3 Tumle o 
Y akumbum CD25E 4 1  Lou 
Yalahin CD14E 47  Mt . Arapesh 
Yalange l  CD2 5E 4 2  Komb io 
Yamamainda CD9W 1 8 4  Dera 
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Yamanarnb u Y arnanumb u 89 I atmul 
Y amandim CD40E 1 3 7  Alfendio 
Yamanumb u CD4 3E 89 I atmul 
Yamanumbu CD4 8E 92  Bulamanarnbu? 
Yamben CD3E 5 4  Munlwara 
Yamb e s  MPK 4 3  TP 
Yamb e s  CD25E 4 3  Yamb e s  
Yambl Y ambl CD 4 4E 1 0 0  B l s l s  
Yamb lgo CD2 1E 87 Abe lam 
Yamb l 1  CD 36W 31 Kay lk 
Yambon CD45E 9 0  Manamb u 
Yamb unumb u CD49E 70  Wogamus ln 
Yamegl 1  CD38W 46 E it lep 
Y ame llkum CD17E 87  Abe larn 
Yamen CD30E 132  Kambot 
Yamlkum CDl5E 87 Abe lam 
Yaml 1 No . 1  CD1 4E 4 7  Mt . Arap e s h  
Yaml 1 No . 2  CD1 4E 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Yaml 1 No . 3  CD14E 4 7  Mt . Arapesh 
Yamlnb ot CD29E 1 2 9  Mekmek 
Yamlnl CD4 1E 9 1  Sawos 
Yamondlndel CD 39E 95  Kanlngra 
Yamoum CD33W 16 E lkel 
Y anaut AMB 1 0 3  Bltara 
Yange t  CD42E 9 1  Sawos 
Y anggenra ANG 1 3 0  Changrlwa 
Y angis agu CD13E 87  Abe lam 
Yangit Janglt 134  Adj ora 
Yangoru MPK 88  Bolken 
Y ankok CD3 4w 19 Au 
Yanongen Ylnungen 2 8  Aruop 
Yapunda LUM 2 6  TP 
Yapunda CD36w 26 Y apunda 
Yar CD3 1E 136  Banaro 
Yarab olm CD9E 8 8  Bolken 
Yaramul N o . 1 AMB 106 Paka 
Y aramul No . 2  AMB 1 0 6  Paka 
Y arapos CD2E 88 Bolken 
Y arl CD5E 5 6  Urlmo 
Y aru LUM 81 Narnle 
Yase CD25E 42 Komb l 0  
Yas e l ru CD17W 72 Abau 
Yas l 1e CD25W 42 Komb l 0  
Y as lmb e re t  Yasumb ore t 4 2  Komb l0 
Yasum CD26E 42  Komb l0 
Y as umb ore t CD25E 42 Komb l 0  
Yasyln Yes san 76  Mayo 
Yatmul AMB , ANG 89  I atmul 
Yau LUM 17 TP 
Yau AMB 76  Mayo 
Yauan CD38w 33  Bragat 
Yauan Y auenian 6 8  Iwam 
Yauat ong CD2 4E 5 0  Urlm 
Yauaw CD4 1 7 8  P ah l  
Y auaw-Rapaw Yauaw 78  Pahl 
Yauenl an cD49E 6 8  Iwam 
Yauglb a CD3E 12 3 Bungaln 
Yaulk ( Kairlru I )  CD4E 6 Kalrlru 
Yaulnlan Yauenlan 6 8  Iwam 
Yau Z ANG 1 2 6  SERP 
Yaul CD2 9E 126 Y aul 
1 2 6  
Vi l l age/Language Name Location Language 
Yaunge t CD4 8E 76  Mayo 
Yaunimbum CD25E 42  K omb io 
Y a ' unk LUM 35 Yahang 
Yaurang CD25E 42 Komb i o  
Yau t ong Yauatong 50  Urim 
Yau ' umbak CD45E 9 0  Manambu 
Yau ' uri CD12W 1 5 9  Kwomtari 
Yauwanj ungei N o . 1 CD1 3E 87 Abe l am 
Yauwan j ungei No . 2  CD13E 87 Ab e l am 
Yawa CD3 4w 80 Kalou 
Yawari CD34w 8 1  Namie 
Yawen Yauenian 68 Iwam 
Yebdib i CDllW 161  Baibai 
Yebil CD2 9W 15 010  
Ye garap i CD34w 81 Namie 
Yei CD50E 165 Bero 
Yekimbo lye No . 1  CD6E 88 Boiken 
Yekimbo lye No . 2  CD7E 88 Boiken 
Ye llow Rive r LUM 8 1  Namie 
Ye Z ogu AMB 9 3  SERP 
Ye logu CD46E 9 3  Yelogu 
Yemen Yamen 1 3 2  Kambot 
Yemereba CD37W 39 Beli  
Yemlu CD35W 22  Alu 
Yemnu CD33W 19 Au 
Yenab i  Ienewe 166  Yinibu 
Yenab i  CD12W 159 Kwomt ari 
Yendana CD2 4w 2 0 4  Oks apmin 
Yengoru Yangoru 88  Boiken 
Yenigo CD13E 87 Abe l am 
Yenitab ak CD 38E 9 6  Alamb lak 
Yentchan CD43E 89 I atmul 
Yent chanmangua CD43E 89 I atmul 
Yerage i Yerikai 8 4  Yerakai 
Yerakai AMB 84 SERP 
Ye rani 1 3 3  Gorovu 
Yerikai CD45E 84  Yerakai 
Ye ris i  CD36w 22  Alu 
Ye rmain CD22E 34  Urat 
Y e s an Y e s s an 7 6  Mayo 
Yes imbit CD39E 97 Kapriman 
Ye s s an CD45E 76 Mayo 
Ye s s an-May o AMB 7 6  Mayo 
Yetnimbum CD2 5E 42  K omb i o  
Yetnyam CD25E 42 Komb i o  
Yeweku AMB 1 6 6  Yinibu 
Yib ab CD3E 52  Kamasau 
Y ibdibi Yeb dib i 1 6 1  Baib ai 
Yibu WI 1 6 3  Pyu 
Yi foro WI 1 8 4  De ra 
Y i ge i  CD47E 102 Bah inemo 
Yi Z LUM 2 0  T P  
Y i l i  CD33 16 Elke i 
Y i l iwamb i l  CD 38w 31  Kayik 
Y i l iwombek Y i l 1wamb i l  3 1  Kayik 
Y i lu i  CD34w 80 Kalou 
Yimas ANG 1 2 0  SERP 
Yimas CD40E 120 Yimas 
Yimauwi CD41W 78  P ahi 
Yimin CD34w 77  Pasi  
1 2 7  
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Yiminum CD39W 79 Mehek 
Yimut C D 4 1W 36 Reyo 
Yindigum CD27E 9 1  S awos 
Yindiko CD2 1E 87 Ab elam 
Yi nibu AMB 166 1MP 
Yinungen CD38w 2 8  Aruop 
Yiriwandi CD40w 86  Kwanga 
Yirkin CD36W 2 9  Aiku 
Yis 1UM 1 8 TP 
Yo CD5W 1 6 0  Fas 
Yokoma CD2 9W 15 010 
Yoliape CD2 4AW 109 Rewa 
Yon ggom KIU 193 TNGP 
Yongi tei CD31W 15 010 
Yongiti CD26w 15 010 
Youlpa CD36w 32 Agi 
Yubanakor No . 1  CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Yubanakor No . 2  CD23E 86 Kwanga 
Yueriman CD28E 1 1 8  Angoram 
Yukilo CD30W 74 Bouye 
Yulem CD3 7W 39  B e l i  
Yumor No . 1  CDI0W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Yumor No . 2  CDI0W 1 7 7  Amanab 
Yumungu CD5E 8 8  Boiken 
Yuo I CDIE 6 Kairiru 
Yuolpa Youlpa 32 Agi 
Yuri AMN 2 0 6  UNC 
Yut ab i CD33W 19 Au 
Yuwaitiri CD53 1 6 8  Nimo-Wasuai 
Yuweku Yeweku 166 Yinibu 
Yuwero WI 1 7 7  Amanab 
Yuwe tla CD4W 172  Waris 
Yuwi l CD35W 22 Alu 
Yuwori Yawari 8 1  Namie 
Yuwun ( Kairiru I )  CD4E 6 Kai riru 
Zenap Chenapian 7 1 Chenap ian 
A P P E N D I X  E 
I n de x  o f  l a n g u a g e n am e s  
This index const itutes an extract from Appendix D and should enab le 
the user to quickly identify the language group to which a p articular 
l anguage b e longs . 
This information is given in the form in which i t  app e ars in the third 
column of Appendix D ,  but none has been included on the location of the 






A i k u  
A i o me 
Aion 
Ak 
Ak ruk ay 
A � amb � ak 
A � fe ndi o 
A U  
A � u 
A m a �  







A rue k 
Aru op 
A u  







7 2  SERP 
8 7  SERP 
1 34 SERP 
32 TP 
29 TP 
1 4 1  SERP 
1 35 SERP 
82 SERP 
156 SERP 
9 6  SERP 
1 3 7  SERP 
4 MN 
22 TP 
6 9  SERP 
1 7 7  TNGP 
2 0 9  UNC 
1 5 3  SERP 
1 8 3  SERP 
l l8 SERP 
2 14 UNC 
27 TP 
45 TP 
2 8  TP 
19 TP 
75 TP 
1 4 5  SERP 
1 7 8  TNGP 
83 SERP 
1 0 2  SERP 
1 6 1  KP 






Bi k aru 
Bi k s i  
Bimin 






Bouy e  
Bragat 
Bre ri 
Bui aman amb u 







Chenap i an 
Daon da 
De ra 
Duka- Ek o r  
Ei tiep 
E �e p i  
Language Group 
1 3 6  SERP 
39 TP 
1 6 5  LMP 





1 9 7  TNGP 
1 0 3  SERP 
1 2 7  SERP 
8 8  SERP 
1 4 6  SERP 
74 TP 
33 TP 
1 5 7  SERP 
9 2  SERP 
49 TP 
1 3 1  SERP 
51 TP 
1 2 3  SERP 
2 0 7  UNC 
121 SERP 
1 30 SERP 
7 1  SERP 
175 TNGP 
1 8 4  TNGP 
1 8 5  TNGP 
4 6  TP 
10 1 TP 
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E l k e i  16 TP Monumb o 5 7  TP 
En ga 19 8 TNGP MOI'wap 205  UNC 
Ere m 2 1 1  UNC Moun tain Arap e s h  4 7  TP 
Faiwo l 1 9 4  TNGP Mun i wara 5 4  TP 
Fas 160  KP Mur i k  116 SERP 
Gab i an o  1 0 7  SERP MU8 i an 2 10 UNC 
Galu 23 TP Nagatman 2 0 8  UNC 
Game i 1 4 4  SERP Nakwi 16 7 LMP 
Gapun 122 SERP Nambi 30 TP 
Gi ri 1 4 9  SERP Nami e 81 SERP 
Gn au 24 TP Nimo- Wa8 uai 16 8 LMP 
Goro v u  1 3 3  SERP Ni ngge ra 182 TNGP 
Hew a 109 SERP Nin gge I'um 192 TNGP 
Hey o 36 TP Ni ngi l 2 1  TP 
H u l i 2 0 3  TNGP Ok 8 ap mi n  2 0 4  TNGP 
Iatmu l 126 SERP O l o  1 5  TP 
Igom 151 SERP One 12 TP 
Ip i li 199 TNGP Pagi 180  TNGP 
Itu tang 154 SERP Pahi 7 8  SERP 
Iwam 68 SERP Pai 112 SERP 
Iy o 170 LMP Pak a 106  SERP 
Kai an 1 4 3  SERP Papi 115 SERP 
Kai ep 7 MN  Pas i 7 7  SERP 
Kairiru 6 MN  Pinai 2 1 2  UNC 
Kalou 80 SERP Po 169  LMP 
Kamas au 52 TP Pondo 118 SERP 
Kamb o t  132 SERP Puari 65 SP 
Kapriman 9 7  SE RP Py u 163  KP 
Karawa 7 3  SERP Rao 1 39 SERP 
Karawari 1 4 8  SERP Raw o 6 4  SP 
Kati Me tomk a 1 9 1  TNGP Romkun 158  SERP 
Kati Ninata 190 TNGP Sangke 6 0  SP 
Kauw o l  19 6 TNGP San i o  10 4 SERP 
Kay ik 3 1  TP Sau 2 0 2  TNGP 
Kewa 2 0 1  TNGP SaW 08 91 SERP 
Ki lme ri 1 8 1  TNGP Sen ggi 1 7 3  TNGP 
Ki s 8 MN  Sepa 11 MN 
Komb i o  4 2  TP Sepen 1 4 8  SERP 
Kop ar 117 SERP Se ra 1 MN 
Kri s a  6 3  SP  Se t a  13 TP 
Kw an ga 86  SERP Se ti 14 TP 
Kwoma 85  SERP Se t i a l i  1 0 5  SERP 
Kwomtari 159  KP Sumari up 9 9  SERP 
Lan gam 125  SERP Tai k at 1 79 TNGP 
Li lau 58 TP Si liput 37 TP 
Lou 41 TP Simog 176 TNGP 
Manam 10 MN Si 8 8 an o  2 MN 
Mandi 55 TP S k o  5 9  S P  
Man e m  1 7 1  TNGP Sou the rn Arap e s h  4 8  T P  
Mari 1 0 1  SERP Tangu 150 SERP 
May o 76 SERP Tanguat 15 2 SERP 
Me ak amb ut 138 SERP Te l e fo l  186 TNGP 
Me h e k  79  SERP Tifa l  189 TNGP 
Me k me k  129  SERP Tum l e o  3 MN  
Me n di 2 0 0  TNGP Tuwari 114 SERP 
Mi anmin 1 8 7  TNGP U l au-Suain 5 MN  
Mi ds i vindi 155 SERP Ura t 3 4  TP 
Mi k arew 1 4 7  SERP Urim 50 TP 
Miyak 128 S ERP Urimo 56  TP 
Mongo l 1 2 4  SERP Va lman 25 TP 
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Vanimo 6 2  S P  Yab i o  113 SERP 
Wagarab ai 188 TNGP Yah ang 35 TP 
Wai n a  174  TNGP Yamb es 4 3  TP 
Wa Z i o  111 SERP Yapunda 26 TP 
Wan i ab u  164 LMP Yau 17 TP 
Warapu 66 S P  Yaul 126 SERP 
Waris 172 TNGP Ye l ogu 9 3  SERP 
Wat aka taui 9 8  SERP Ye rakai 8 4  SERP 
Wat am 142 SERP :ti l 2 0  TP 
Wi aki 38 TP Yimas 120 SERP 
WiY alJ) 213 UNC :ti nibu 166 LMP 
Wogamus i n  70 SERP :ti s 18 TP 
Wogeo 9 MN Yonggom 193 TNGP 
Wom 4 4  TP YUl'i 2 06 UNC 
Wu t ung 61 S P  
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